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Burrill

C.

l(i State St.,

&

Ellsworth,
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GEO.

The

—

0 C Burrill A Mon—Insurance.
Wlggln A Moore—Apothecaries.
Floj d A Haynes—New ca*h market.
Chicago, ill:
F 8 C Bean—Caution notice.
MI8CKLLANF.OUS :
Paine’s Celery and Diamond die.

Me.

General Insurance and Real Estate.
EU-SWOKTU and
distance

long

It Alt

HARBOR,

ME.

telephone.

Insure with the ^ETNA
FI HE

HARTFORD, CONN.

O. W.

Ellsworth, Me.

TAPLEY, Agent,
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# Men’s Suits from

$3 50 up
Youths'Suits from $3.00 up

!•

\\
<>

these

wool-fleeced

5
<

underwear in the

city, $1 per

j(

overcoats

Boys’

goods which

Suits from $1.50 up<»

AS

J

USUAL.

<|

i

If you have been waiting for a markdown, now is your time. 1 am going

nowadays.

LEAF I

SILVER

THE FLOUR THE BEST COOKS

Ladies’ Coats, and -'5 per cent,
I
also
and Children’s.
on Misses’
shall make, some low prices this
month on a number of kinds of merchandise, as 1 want to reduce my stock
all I can before I take account of it

guaranteed. It
carefully made of select

Michigan
Michigan
wheat, and
wheat has always had a good reputation.

February.
looking for good trades
the first of

C. H. CRINDAL,

j

Ellsworth,

j

CUT TO 12, 16
AND 24 INCH LENGTHS.
AND

you are
you will find

Hoys’ Underwear,

50c

15c to tiOc each.

Huy your Hoots and llubbers when
you can get them at cost—do nol
wait—buy now before they are all
gone.

PRICES

Cut 12 and 10 inches
Cut 24 inches
PRICES

A. E. MOORE.

$2.50,

DELIVERED:

HARDWOOD

$6.00 ;
$5-»o

i

BETTINGS:

$2.50
$5-°°

....

Delivered
Orders may be left at house
street or sent to P. O. Pox 31.

on

EDnON

Oak

remodeled Into
for ladies and
gentlemen.
Service a fa carl* at all
hours. I make a specialty of shell fish.
Everything is

O

♦
0

NEW

O

♦

0

♦

0

LACE

on State street has been
a first-class restaurant

0

♦

1

ENO’S

and fresh and inviting,
Easy of access, and especially couveuieut for out-of-tmvu |*eople coming to
Ellsworth to trade. 1 intend to make
this the best

in

Ellsworth,

now

open for business

two

three

or

week*

Iceland, district deputy of
the Knights of Pythias lodges of this
district, installed the officers of the
Prospect Harbjr lodge last Saturday
Charles H.

evening.

J. P. dimonton goes to West Hanto officiate at the funeral of
Mrs. Sarah M. Springer, who died Mon
day in Franklin at the home of her
daughter.
Tne sociable by Esoteric lodge at its
rooms In the Manning block last Thursday evening was largely attended, and

to-day

of

was one

tne

moat successful

by the lodge.
W. U. Perkins,

of

given

ever

well

Cherry ii Id,

known in this

city, sailed Ja-t week fo«
Rico in the interest of Marlin L
Hail & Co., of Boston. This is his second
trip to that island.
Fsoteric lodge, F. and A. M., has r«ceived an iuvilatiou from
Ira Btrrv
1 >due, of BluehiK, to work the third
Tht
degree for it Mon lay. Fob. 10.
invitation will probably be accepted.

to

> uru

his work In

severe

recov-

illness

Bo-ton.

He

to
is

reem-

X

In

the

convention' at

Feb.

Ellsworth

XL

\
x

RISK

W.

cheerfully

J

thus

JORDAN,

Income.

commission paid weekly. Our 1.200nursery requires local and traveling agents
everywhere to dispose of its produets. Also
»f*ed line. Will arrange lor whole or part
time. Outfit free. We guarantee profitable and
pleasant employment the year round. Write
u>-day lor special terms.

ELLSWORTH.

Brown Brothers Co., Rochester, N.Y.

The more eyes an advertisement catches
the more dollars it is worth.

box

of

refund the money,;

was served, and speeches were made by
Rev. J. P. Simonton, Aldermen G. B.
Stuart and C. H. Leland, L. F. Giles, E. C.
Osgood, J. A. Lord. Mr. Leland gave a
brief history of the lodge. An entertainment followed, and included vocal music
by Mrs. Sealander and Miss Bertha L
Giles, Miss Lora V. Parsons, accompanist.

dent while

driving on South street last
v.turday. His horse stepped a hind fooi
through a hole in the end of a crosswalk
from which he
tod

was

was

thrown.

unable to extricate

To

free the

leg, it

and building association
Monday evening at its rooms in

loan

was

held

the

First

building.
various officers

national bank

were received.
report of Secretary Henry W. Cushman showed the association to be in exThere are
cellent financial condition.
now more than 1,000 shares outstanding,
distributed among a bout 300 s! erebolders.
Of the new series just opened, over 125
shares have already been taken.

Reports

of

The

The capital dues are $46,600; loans,
$54 675. The association has credited in
dividends since its organization,
less
it has
than twelve years ago, $11,5 >4
a guarantee fund of $1,035 ana the undivided profits at the present time
amount to $756.

MOLASESS|

There

10 permanent injury.
iamage.

The

January

term of the Rupreme

Hancock county

for

ial court

was no

other

judi-

opened

yesterday.
presiding justice, Judge
Strout, was not present at the opening,
•
to
illness.
Chief-Justice Wisweli
wing
peneri court, called the docket, made
jssignmeots of chrcs for trial, and
then ad j 'timed until t be 27f h, when Judge
•hrout * -xpects to be able to be present.
The jurymen have been notified that they
are excused until the 27th.
The

The

past and present members of the
choir of St. Joseph’s Catholic church were
delightfully entertained by Rev. Fr.
O Brien at Eno’s last Wednesday evenA

course

Take

No

Risk

These powders do not contain
or

similar

up in boxes of
twelve, and mailed to any
address on receipt of 25c.

drugs.

Put

WIGG1N &

Wednesday, Jan. 21, at the Baptist
try—Anniversary supper at G o’clock.

MOORE.

Ad-

mission, 15 cents.

English, French and Italian.

tended to make this

an

It is in-

annual event.

George S. Hagert by, manager.
F. Giles was installing officer.

Thursday, Jan. 22,

at

G. A. II. hall—So-

by

Win. H. H.

installation
lower

banquet

a

was

the

in

the

served

Mr. Kendall

was

his humorous and character recitation
songs.” The management strongly
appeals to the public to patronize this
course of entertainments.
It has gone to
a large expense to give Ellsworth a series
of high-grade entertainments, and hopes
that its efforts will be appreciated.

gregational soc'ety. Admission,
ing refreshments, 25 cents.

H.

Rice relief corps will hold a
R.
be

various sorts, and every
will be made to make this affair, as
all itB predecessors have been, an enjoyThe newly-elected officers of
able one.
attractions of
effort

this organization were installed on the
evening of Jan. 8 by Past President Louise
Goodwin as follows:
President, Ella A.
I)unn;S. V. president, Hanuah T. Bonsey; J. V. president, Emma McFarland;

i

fancy

bang-up

A

Ponce

(45c value)

40c. and

at

a

cooking

did

inc'uri-

spien-

!

25c

|

(worth 35c)

at

the liveliest sort

|

And, best of all, every-

j

running out
of a

| The Busy
| Drug Store

body

X

X
;;

11/IIAT could you want
''
that we' haven’t ready
for you'/

Articles, Sick Room
Requisites, Fine Perfumes,

Toilet

Medicines of Every Nature and Pescription

;; Physicians' Supplies and Mail
Orders
;;

!!
;;

>

says

at

this is

best

the

mo-

they’ve had in long years !

lasses

1

j

|

It is not

quite all

gone, but every

j

>

day

lots of it go out, so you

>

can’t afford to "linger

j

J

if you

sees

:

price

longer"

want some of this extra

; fine molasses

at

an

extra

low

j

j
j
3

!

I FLOYD 1 MB
Ellsworth, Me.

f :!4 Main St..

please

every customer,
and we’re gaining new

constantly.

and trade at

the

“satisfaction”

Come

FANCY ROCKERS

busy
drug

We

them too.

<

<

<

Beds and Chamber Jj
Sets, Billing Chairs and
4

Brass
Me.

Tables.

E.

S"“d

i

ticular; and we have a
of
assortment
large

APOTHECARY,

Til * Am «kio am :

offering great

bargains
ers.
They are strictly
up-to-date in every par-

store.

I Ellsworth,

are

in these rock-

!! PARCHER,
:

!

Of course, that isn’t
all—we do all we can to

ones

!I
;;

Specialties.

clip

5

molasses

sl&tifrUstranUs.

and

dime sociable and apron sale at G A.
There will
hall to-morrow evening.

?

molasses kinds:

Tuesday, Jhii. 27, at Hancock hall—
Apollo Male Quartette, of Boston.
Wednesday evening, Jan 28, at Judge
Finery’s resideuct—“Novelty party” by
tie January social committee of ttie Con-

especially pleasing

in

Here

seat.

special-priced 5

two

our

and ladder company.

mercial any*: “All that has been said in
praise of this organization is unqualifiedly
true.

5

are

cert, ball and supper of Columbia hook

hall.

sang at Fort Fairfield last week. The correspondent from that town of the Com-

j

will

weather

cold

have to take a back

Kice

Thursday, Jan. 22, at the Methodist
vestry—“Mum supper” from 5 30 to 7 p.
m.
Admission, 15 cents.
Friday, Jan. 23. at Hancock hall—Con-

Lin wood
After

The fellow who says molasses
won't run in

ciable and apron sale
relief corps.

was

There was vocal and instruway.
mental music. Fr. O’Brien himself sang

ves-

cial
in

ENOUGH!!

SURE

COMING EVENTS.

served, and
ample justice had been.done to that,
the rest of the evening was spent in a so-

ing.
after

dinner

p.

Mr. Kerr.

f

it,

was

rceseary to cut away the end of the walk.
The horse was severely cut, but received

Wm. H

You

opium, morphine

aere

a

WIGGIN’S HEADACHE
POWDERS, for it' you are
not benefited by them, bring
back the box, and we will

T

Salary or

The pass-books of the Ellsworth loan
have been
and
building aasociation
written up and dividends credited, and
are ready for delivery.
Shareholders are
kindly requested to call for them at the

successful

The Apollo quartette, which is to appear
at Hancock hall next Tuesday evening,

THE

When we sell you

X

♦

affair.
The names of
the
newly-elected officers were printed last
week. After the installation a banquet

postcffice department as
E. P Young camp, Modern Woodmen
He left last Tnursday.
letler carrier.
of America, installed officers last Monday
Rev David Kerr, pastor of the Baptist
John A. Cunningevening as follows:
church, has been the recipient of a most ham, V.
C.; W. M. Foster, adviser: HorIt
timely gift in the shape of a fur coat.
ace F. Wescott, banker;
Fred L. Mason,
for the Christmas
came a lir> ie too late
clerk; Everett J. Davis, escort; Charles 1.
1
but
it
was
none
he
less
welcome.
ree,
Staples, watchman; Melvin M. Davis,
The rmsonic lodge of this district will sentry; Harry W. Osgood, physician;
in

ployed

X

UNDERTAKER,
a steady

remain

fff TAKE

x

1 RESTAURANT §

X

He expects to
longer.

The work has not yet been assigned
but probably will be the latter part of
A committee from
this week.
L.vgonia

L.

Harmon

—

m.

20.

X|

X

Manning block, caused by the cold snap
Monday night, did slight damage in
Tbe iustaliation ot tbe officers of Dona- i
Miss Joy’s dressmaking rooms and In the
store of the W. R. Parker Clothing Co.
qua lodge, K. of P., took: place last Wedand vva9 an eminently
George Harmon and wife have returned nesday evening,

bank.

SUrtjcrtfsnnents.

X

of the steam pipes in the

LOAN AND BUILDING AWN.
Goo4
Annual Election of Officers
Financial Statement.
Ellsworth
The annual meeting of if

GUR

meet

Frank Fitts ^"Te.’
O

one

secretary, Maria A. Armstrong; treasurer,
Augusta D. Emery; chaplain, Cora At
Reynolds; conductor, Etta Dennett; assistant conductor, Lottie Perkins; guard,
Mary E. Fields; assistant guard, Frances
Armstrong; pat. Inst., Louise Good win;
C. B. No. 1, Lizzie Parsons; C. B. No. 2
Margaret Doyle; C. B. No. 3, Mary Laffin;
C. B. No. 4, Julia A. Gray.

Tbe association was never in better
Consignments of woodworking maOfficers of Nokomis Rebekah lodge were
condition. It is growing Into a large
chinery continue to arrive almost dally
Installed
last
District
MAIL CLOSES AT TOST OFFICE.
evening by
publicly
for the new hardwood factory. About a
Tbe association
banking institution.
Going East—6.30 a m, 5.30 p m.
dozen men are now employed, and this Deputy Mrs. John H. Leland in the preshas paid 3 per cent, dividends semias
was ever
Going West—11.20 am, 5 and 9 15 pm.
force will be increased as fast as machin- ence of as large a gathering
annually since its organization. When
Reen in Odd Fellows hall:
The officers
SUNDAY.
that
it is considered
ery can be set up.
nearly $15,000
Mall train from the went arrive* at 7.18 am,
are:
N. G., Della J. Foster; V. G., Mllli- has been
An aid society w&s organized last week
paid in dividends by tbe
Leaves for the went at 6.08 p n». Mall closes for
cent E. Brown; secretary, Harriet K.
and
association,
practically all of this
by the ladies of the Methodist church,
the west
p m.
Giles; treasurer, Letitia Brown; warden,
with the following officers:
President, Marion Bartlett; conductor, Anna F. to poor men or men in moderate circumstances, the benefit of tbe loan and
Alex. R. Hagerthy is ill with the grip Mrs. Mary Bonsey; vice-president, Mrs.
Crippen; inside guard, Stella Gould; out- building association to the community,
R. B. Holmes; secretary, Mrs. Fred E.
at Baltimore.
side guard, W. M. Foster; R. S. of N. G.,
even without taking into account the opBlaisdell; treasurer, Mrs. Etta F. Condon. Lulu
Mrs. H. E. Davis gave a lunch party
Kingman; L. S. of N. G., Grace C. portunity it affords for every man to own
a
David
Kerr
Mrs.
talk
gave
missionary
this noon at her home on Oak street.
Eidridge; K. 8. of V. G., Alice Goodwin; his own home, may be appreciated.
on “Japan, its People, Customs and MisL. 8. of V. G., Mae Sealander; chaplain,
Miss Emma Allen, of Willard, has been
At Monday evening’s
meeting tbe
sions” last Sunday evening in the Baptist
Helen Bonsey.
At the
opening and stockholders elected the following direcvisiting friends in town for a few days.
church.
Similar subjects will be given closing of the services there were solos by
tors: A. W. King, J. A. Peters, jr., A. W.
A. F. Burnham has gone to Brockton,
occasionally on other nations under the Miss Bertha Giles and Mrs. Sealander.
Mass., where he will remain for some auspices of the junior Christian Endeavor After the installation there was dancing Ureely, M. Uallert, F. W. Koiims, J. F.
Knowlton, C. P. Dorr. O. W. Tapley was
weeks.
society.
until 3 o’clock. Supper was served in the
elected auditor.
Mrs. P. B. Day entertained a party of
At ft special conclave of Blanquefort banquet hall at 11 30. About 125 couples
Tbe first series of shares, issued in 1891,
sixteen ladies at whist lust evening at her
coramandery, K. T., held last Friday joined the grand march.
On
has matured, and is now payable.
home on Bridge bill.
evening, the Red Cross degree was worked
each Bhare of this series, $140 was paid in,
There will he a supper Thursday evenon four candidates.
Unusual interest is
tbe profits of $60 per share bringing tbe
CHURCH NOTES.
ing at the Baptist ves:ry to which the being taken in the commandery just now.
maturing value up to $100.
is
the
invited.
Besides
four
candidates
referred
METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
public cordially
to,
The directors have not yet held their
are
in
line
for
the
ten
others
degrees.
Lygonia lodge, F. and A. M., will work
Rev. J. P. Simonton, pastor.
meeting for tbe election of oifijers.
the third degree to-night.
A banquet
The January social committee of the
Sunday, Jan. 25—Morning service at
will be served after the work.
will give a 10 30.
Sunday school at 11.45. Junior
Congregational society
Tbe Rogers Pharmacy Co., has been
league at 3 p. m. Preaching at 7. EpColumbia Hook and Ladder Co. will give “novelty party” at the home of Judge worth
organized at Bar Harhor, for the purpose
league at 8.
Emery on Wednesday evening, Jan. 28.
with $5,000
its annual concert, ball and supper at
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30. of buying and selling drugs,
is paid in.
Light refreshments will be served. Music
Hancock hall next Friday evening.
at 2 30 p.m.; capital stock of which $300
Sunday
Bayside—Service
and other eutertalqment will be provided.
William
are:
The officers
Mr. simonton.
President,
S K. Hinckley, one of Bluehill’s smart
The public generally is cordially invited.
Rogers, of Bar Harbor; treasurer, S. L.
old men, was in Ellsworth last Saturday
CONGREGATIONAL.
Charles M. Witham & Son have begun
Kingsley, of Bar Harbor.
on business.
He made The American a
Rev. J. M. Adams, pastor.
was
harvesting their ice. At present they are
Tbe Bchooner “Oregon”, which
p easant call.
Jan.
and
conference
23—Prayer
Friday,
filling private houses, but the latter part
wrecked at Godfrey’s Cove, near York,
A party of ladies and gentlemen went
meeting at 7 30. Theme: Pa. 118.
of the week they will begin filling their
was a small schooner of fiftyto Evergreen hall, Trenton, In the barge
Sunday, Jan. 25—Morning service at last Sunday,
own houses, one at Pond spring and one
eight tons net. She was built in Trenton
last Friday evening, returning at an early
10 30. During the winter months services
and
was owned in Rockland.
in
1851,
at the Falls. They will cut about 800tons. !
will b<* held in the chapel. Sunday school
(?) bour, by the light of the moon.
The ice this year is of excellent quality, at 11.45. Evening service at 7.
Col. C. C. Burri'l was in Augusta yesteraWjertiseinmts.
about eighteen inches thick, and ail clear,
UNITARIAN.
day attending a meeting of the St. Louis no snow ice whatever.
Rev. S. IF Sutton, pastor.
world’s fair commisNlouers.
The board
Cards are out announcing the marriage
will ask the legislature for $50,000.
Sunday, Jan. 25—Morning service at
at East Lamoirie last Monday of Miss 10 30. Sunday school at 11 45.
Mrs.
J. 11. Leland, district deput> Ella
Ursula, daughter of ex-Postmaster of
BAPTIST.
president of the Daughters of Rebekah Ellsworth A. R. Devereux, to William
Rev. David Kerr, pastor.
lodges of this district, installed the officer* Shaw Cousins, of Lamoine. The cereof the lodge at Bluetiill last Friday evenSunday, Jan. 25—Morning service at
mony was performed by Rev. S. R. Belyea. 10.30
Sermon by the pastor.
Sunday
ing.
Vlrs. Cousins has hosts of friends and school at 12 m. junior C. E. at 5 45 p. m.
E. F. Robinson, who is in Boston for
acquaintances here who wish her a long Evangelistic praise and preaching service at 7.
medical treatment, is in the Baptist hosand happy married life.
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30.
pital, a private institution in Roxbury
F. H. Osgood met with a peculiar acciTrenton—Service Sunday at 2.30
ra.;

ered from hia recent

$3.00

Cut 12 and 10 inches
Cut 24 inches

effect October 13, 1903.

Going East—7.1b a m, 6.08 p m.
Going West—11.f 6 a m, 5.81 and 9.47 p

C. B. dimouton has sufficiently

MILL.

AT

tobacco.

SCHEDULE OF MAILS
In

In

A break

Harbor. Mr.
has been iu this city for several
months engaged in settling the estate of
his father-in-law, the late J. T. Crippen.

Porto

Heavy Underwear,
quality, for i$5c.

Wood for Sale
i

If

them here.
15 doz. Men’s

ments.

to their home in Southwest

f

Rev.

on

and every barrel

goods

AT ELLSWORTH POST-OFFICE.

cock

33 per cent, off

USE.

$4.50 per bbl.

M ater Street,

give

to

will

No. ‘i.

{

IS ON THE RUN

at Moore’s.

which •‘SILVER LEAK” Flour
makes. Some way it seems to have
more of the genuine, old-fas liioned
bread llavor than most dour does

At mill

!>

selling unusually low.

The Bread

[Hard

up#

Sale of Coats

You’ll Like

SPLIT

sa.oo

BYRN

OWEN

is very

from

MITTENS

we are

COODS

FURNISH1NC

l

The best line of

AND

MUFFLERS
large stock of

A

\

be in the city to-morrow
»nd will probably make some arrange-

Orland,

of

groceries,
G A I’nrcher—Apothecary.

CO.,

GRANT

Judiciary.

etc.

bldg.,
ELLSWORTH, ME.

H.

—

Legal affairs.
Exec notice—Est John W I'owi ll.
Whiting Bros—Carpets, curtains, dress

WMDrancT
bank

to make the necessary arrangeDistrict Deputy A. B Hutchings,

ments.

—Temperance.

"

Navy Plug

NAT’L

K.

from Esoteric lodge will be

one

••

Son,

------

first

»

AtJmr notice—R*t K Webster French.
Kxcc notice—Est M*ry J Van Doren.
fisheries and game
Legislative notice—Inland
••
—Taxation of savings banks.

cannot fail to interest every would-be investor w ho wants to put
out a small sum in a safe, sure interest-winner. Don’t wait too
long; our investment list changes frequently.

C.

BBriftftMKHTB rH18 «I

of

AA'e want to talk with the man who said he was
anxious to make a good investment.
AVe’ve got
a very attractive list of investment securities which

“InVeSt?”
11

Am

lodge and

appointed

j

J.

ELLSWORTH,

jj

DAVIS
MAINE,

]

i

CHTtlSTIAH
fortir For lh«

I>K<nB<nx Jm.
Rev. S. I?. l>o>Ie.

WrrU

SC—C*oI»>

niv

Took:.— An etfdufi w»:»h «T.iru-&e
ff* Malt*: -Helpful ar»d Hrtpeful”
Hens.—A*
xv.i, 24-itt.
i
feature
of
the
One special
Christian
The purpose- ol «ht* column arc succinctly
,ia»ed In H e lit** ,imI luotlo-lt 1« for the mo
Endeav.-r topics for 1903 ,s the promi
The last iun lien- fl>. s«’d aim- to !*■ helpful and hopeful.
Beuce given to mlss.ons.
common «cou*1, It la for lire COU»
top c of each month is d voted to this | Itcliig f„r the
.non use-a pu Hr. servant, a purveyor of In
•object, and In most cases detiuite misformation an-t *nggMlu«l a medium for the InIdon fields are selected for study, such
urrlmhrfi of t*<«I*» this capacity It solicit*
•s Ohl a. Africa. South Amo ion. India
eommunfesllons. and It* -u«-re«a d« |anrt* larpe.
t om»nd Japan. Such a course of mission
j l> »n he an. poll .Hen It In thisI*utre*>|«rt
the name of
•rv studies should arouse great mer•uuideations must »*e signed.
est and. properly conducted, cannot
writer wlH not la- printed except «»y **ef«d-*h»n.
brt greatly increase our ui ssioaary In- I Commui icalloH* will I** su« ject to approval or
rejection l»v tin- edriiur of tire column, *»ui noire
terest. information and zeal.
win he rejected without pood reason. Addict*
To what extent this will be done denil eominan'cutlon* «o
pends entirely upon the Intelligent diThk Am rule ah.
rection given to this work. Glittering
Ellsworth, Me
generalities may be Indulged la on the
general subject of miss ons. but not
< W(\
N-»t many !’>e- »ut* »*ly one
Information
so on Chinese missions.
O **, •» ly <•»*»•;
Will !>e nei-ded, which can I c obtained
•*«
"f(*
Wf**
t»*>•
n
t
lime «s*c«'t
'"'l.
only by consecrated effort. Every in s
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the following phases of the subject
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•sting.
2. Chinese religions. China has three
religious: (1) Confucianism, which is
more a philosophy than a religion, deal
lng principally with the duties toward
the state and in the home: (2) Taoism,
end the author of Taoism was Lao Tse.
{Who lived at the same time as Confucius. and it is an abstruse system
full of superstitions and of idolatry:
<3) Buddhism, which was imported
end claims many of the Chinese among
Its devotees.
8. The effects of Chinese religions. In
these we see their weakness. Morally.
aociully and politically the Chinese are
an inferior people. The most revolting
Tices are practiced, immorality is widespread. woman is degraded, and the
masses of the people are hopeless for
time and for eternity.
4. Chinese missions. The Nestorians
first Introduced the gospel into Chinn.
The Protestant missionary movement
covers three periods— tirst. 1807 to 18-12:
second, 1842 to 1860; third, 1800 to th
present time. While there have been
many discouraging features in Chinese
missions in recent years, yet there is
great hope for the future. The great
est obstacle is their intense hatred of
foreigners, which caused the Boxer re
beilion and the martyrdom of mission
aries. But it is fervently expected that
here again “the blood of martyrs will
become the seed of the church” and
that present adversity will aid to ultimate success.
5. Denominational Chinese missions.
In addition to surveying the mission
field in general, each society should pay
•peeial attention to the work of its
•wn denomination in this great orien
tal empire.
With these millions in China calling
to us by their need for the gospel, how
con we be indifferent to foreign mis
•ions? If one soul is worth more than
•11 the world, what about the 3T*0.000.
too souls of China? Is there nothing
Sre can give or do to make It possible
tar th. ui to hear and to be saved?
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workers together with Chiist.
honor! The Christian's nils
he he-t re«ult* of the
I think one of
•Ion is to teaeli lost men the way of varfnu- orrer« and fraternal organizalife, introduce them into the church of tion* which ar so nume-cu* to av. I* t’ e
God by the rite of baptism and then kindling of a friendly spirit, which open*
build up the church on her most holy S t^e * eart to ih** need* of ot'er*, and
faith.
The sweetest privilege God ! make-poBsUle thr uyb n utual ’nterp-t*
gives to man is that of uniting with and ettachmenta. friendships of the highthe I .ord Jesus in bringing a lost world I est grade.
back to God.—Rev. .1. Foster Wilcox.
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iVice President New York S ate Cairn
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n train of serious evils is started.
The first indication of such trouble should be the signal for quick action.
Don't let the condition become chronic through neglect or a mistaken idea
that you can overcome it by exercise or leaving it alone.
Tdore than a million women have regained health by the use of Lydia E.
Pink ham's Vegetable Compound.
If the slightest trouble appears which you do not understand
write to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass., for tier advice, and a few
timely words from her will show you the right thing to do. This
advice costs you nothing, but it may mean life or happ iness or both.

ordinary tasks may result in displacement, and
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Cranberry Dies.

lile

made

Compound

lock

and promising to n.e. I am light ar.d
happy, and I do net know what sic kr.ess
is, and I now enjoy the best of health.”
Lydia E. Pinkliam's Vegetable
f
I V
Compound can always be relied upon to restore
1
W
It is a sovereign cure for
who
thus suffer.
women
health to
the worst forms of female complaints,—that bearing-down feeling, weak
back, falling and displacement of the womb, inflammation of the ovaries, and
all troubles of the uterus or womb. It dissolves and expels tumors from the
uterus in the early stage of development, and checks any tendency to cancerIt subdues excitability, nervous prostration, and tones up the
ous humors.
entire female system. Its record of cures is the greatest in the world, and
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PAINE S CELERY

in the order of age*:

year*, 13 days.
Mrs Sarah Reaves, Bucksport, April
aged 9.5 year-.
Mrs Janet N Tuttle, Bucksport, March
aged 94 years. 5 months, 13 days.

|
I

90 years. 10 months, 28 days.
William Qnngina. Ellsworth, Nov 9, aged
91 year
10 mouth*, 26 days.
Capt Phil p Rent irk, Ellsworth, Feb 8,
d
91
ag
years.
Mrs I .on i-a
Tremont, jMarch 3

aged 90

COMPOUND

The total

IN

puimi.

This inf.dlil le ci te f*»r those fearful ills that
r-ilt from an impaired ncivotis sytem and
inn wire blond, has endeared the great doctor
to the world.

DIAMOND DYES
roi.oll

number

ANY THING ANY ('OI.OII.

VLL0WOBTH.
of deai bn in

Ellsworth

wa« 59 17 ie-s than ln*t year,
and 13 les* than the average for toe
past
eight yearn, which ia TZ%,

during 1902

There

l*rof. IMw-mi l
HKljr., M. I*)., LI.. IX,
was born in C« Mined icut
Ami graduated at
Yclf.
llis imusu:.! talent s«miu l<n»ij*ht him reputation an«l promiutiuv.
I ii be was tier let I to
tine |w«*f«rs.v»r>!i’i> .*f anatomy and surgery in
t!»e Vermont l iveiMiy. K t lie was appointed led urer in iXrrt mouth College. The
f ulnwini? y« :tr he was chosen t.» the moat
vu;.. .r;ant profei.soiship in the country, a
place that he occupied when he made his
w >iId famed discovery of IVi.u’s
Celery Com-

years, 6 month*.

J>r.\TH8

were

HOWARD K. PHBLPH, M. D., LL. D.

Greatest of All Physicians.

John R Be van, Castine, March 13, aged 97
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always given itself an air of sui*e- mrlty,
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•le enliven* fact* and di-cus» ons with
numerous r*adable slot ies.
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Hancock county resident who bad
passed the century mark died early in the
year—Jan. 27—Nathaniel Robbins, of Deer
I-le, at the advanced age of 102 years, 10
months and 14 days.
Following is the list of nonagenarians
in Hancock county who died during the

Boston
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experience
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9,
against starvation and wildmess perils,
b avely fought, only to ttnd, when the
13,
shores of the 8t. Lawrenc° were reached,
that “before them, not behind, lay the
Mrs Mary L ttierteld, Penobrcot, Oct 1,
real struggle. aft**r all,” is told in The
aged 92 years, 8 months.
Century 8 F* bruary in-tallnvn of Ju-tin Julia Bragrion. Frank In, Dec 15, aged 92
H. Smith** ‘The Prologue of the Amertyears, 6 months. 14 days.
|! can Revolution”.
Mm Huin .h B Higgin*. Ellsworth, Aug
7, aged 92 years, 4 months.
Henry Loomi NeNon. who«e article on
Mrs Francis Bowden, Surry, Feb 17, aged
The Over-hadow ng Senate” will appear
91 years 11 montns 18 days.
in th February Century, writes with 'be
Samuel g Newman. Tremont, Feb 21, aged
authority of
g tn»d from seven

yearn’

n

Oct

table shews the number of deaths and the
old-age record for the past four years:
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several year**, 127 were of persons who b-d
outlived their allotted “three score years

march to Quebec In
The story of that battle

the fall of 1775.
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2
47
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13
6
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2
7
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7
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1
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county dying at sea or away
home, but only those deaths actu
ally occurring in the town where reported.
Of the total number of 392
deaths,
which is the smallest number reponed for

by

endured
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Main-, 7 V
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No air quite equal to I Magazine, Newspaper and Book Notes.
Few chapter* In history -urpasa in thrill
Boston air, is there?
Arnold*-
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Mr»* klev F .lortlan,78.
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The above list does not include re*i

tore and culture.
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24
8
13
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Swan's Island.
Tremont.
Trenton.
Verona.
Wa'lham.
Winter Harbor
Lon* l»ianri pltntatlon.
No. ?3 plantation.
No. 21 | Dotation.
Nu. 8 plantation.

FORFEIT if w® cannot forthwith produce the original letter* and signature® of
above testimonial*, which will prove their alwolute j'onuinctMj**.
Lydia K. I’inkham Medicin® Co,, Lynn, Maaa.

Dieter sends the wish to the
readers of the M. B. column and to .Aunt
Maoge al*o, for a Happy New Year.
“Anon," in a personal letter, wrote some
nice things, some of which I want to
place here, hoping other sufferers may
be helped in
In
bearing tbeir pain.
w-rlti' g of a dear one who had a long
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Surry......

should be relied upon with confidence.
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Vegetable
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7

76
19
14

Sullivan.

You are indeed a
Dr.ah Mrs. Pixkiiam :
to women, and if they all knew what
you could do for them, there would Le no need
of their dragging out miserable lives in agony.
“I suffeied for years with tearing-down pains,
womb trouble, nervousness, and excruciating hi adache, but a few bottles of Lydia II. Pinkliam’s

*

48

storlngton.

godsend
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Mrs. Leleh Stowe 11, 177 Wellington
St., Kingston, Ont., writes:
**
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reporting.

clerk* in
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years
“Dear Mrs.
Dedham.
weakness and bearing-down mins, caused 1 v womb trouble. My appe- 1 >e* r I le
tite was fitful, and I would lie awake for hours, and could not sleep, East' rook.
until I seemed more weary in the morning than when I reCred. After Eden.
reading one of your advertisements I decided to try the merits of Lydia Ellsworth.
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and I am fo glad I did. iNocre Franklin.
I took three bottles faithfully, and Gouldsboro.
can describe the good it did me.
Hancock.
besides building up my general health, it drove all disease and poiFon
blesu tlaut
out of my body, and made me feel as Fpry and active ns a young girL
Lamoine......
Mrs. Pinkham’s medicines are certainly nil they are claimed to be.
Marla*il!e.
Mrs. M. E Hughson, 347 East Ohio St., Chicago, 11L
Mr Desert...
Produce
Tasks
Displacements. Ot land.
Mrs. Pinkham Tells How Ordinary
Otis.
Apparently trifling incidents in women's daily life frequently produce |: Penobscot.
displacements of the womb. A slip on the stairs, lifting during menstruation,
standing at a counter, running a sewing machine, or attending to the most Sedgwick.

t-

HilL

and to*

Amherst.
Aurora.
Bluer.ill.
Brooilln..
Brocks* file.

of

use

Vegetable Compound.
Lydia E. Pinkham's
v.ith general
T suffered for several
Pinkham:
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pirison:

□ M rs. Hughson, of Chicago, whose §f
letter follows, is another woman in high

welcome guest,
It. column,
and, »« u*uh1, I ‘urn ft• -t to the M
Vo
a
Around Ihr World. i next to th«-mu iy new*.
Preaching
I n-p<* y -u :>re a'l
How
Rev. E. S. Cffonl. the author of the enjoying the winter
f*-t the time Up*
|
famous song "Throw Out the Uf.- awry
The
coal
Mttuat’on
cnmlnue*
Line." is making a preaching tout
uppermost,
th )Qfh there 1* more of it In i|ie city, but team*
around the world.
When he left hi:are «c*rce, owli g to mo mat
d» livery
l-eing
;
nu-y
home in Holyoke. Mass., on tit's long
log »muV lot*
Journey, the Christian Endeavor union | Tue*da\ of thl*week whh a nntabl-' 'Mark
of the city gave him a silk banner 1
day”, ih ugh «*t qttaf to wnat wa- retire ented
with a daintily wrought C. E. ue.no
in fie *>raie** In »rtlii cm
Monte of the p p* rg.
He
this on the
II .werer. nm-i **f the city office* and the sire tgram on It.
front of his organ in all the services ctrahad t» I* ha hied on *(!«’■ n«**n. ml In
I hope every reader of the column will
h«>u«e» a licit the lfglo I- u«ua y goo*| ihe gas
which he conducts.
Hud aome blog, worth remembering and
f*e
«• at 8 p
had
to
m
1
nr «nrnke
turned
fr«
n»
j
thinking over and applying to daily li e
eo n ui h soft r«» 1 eomlomd with the mist and
In flip llo.tM- of lliv Truth l.cfflnn
in the contributions and selections for
•n«>w. caused an u usual <la*kn> **
Fifty-two out of fifty-live member.
I am ta the e«'ll-serby of Onthrlduc ar p»e*- this week. With beat wt*he*,
1
of tlie Christina Endeavor
Aunt Madge.
soviet.!
‘1't a» d hav* 1 *»rmd ni\ wry i«*ui <1 q lie w«l!
the chureli of which Bev. L)r.
I te■*'at erll' gr ul’dlng-^ir line, amt’tie moulds
ller le Smith is pastor are pledged g >
miiH It ••emit ful I
stunner.
FI ■cks of bird*
Itemi n i see n ccs of Ntal Dow.
a'd number* of » r’ y sqi.lrn 1- are t«» l»e seen II !
era of om»lenth of their income to 1*
The Portland Evening Express a in j ub
nevolent work.
This society is the a* out, »• d *h- squlnel* are pro'eete I so th
lleti in Its Saturday edition* rne *‘item in I*thev
re quite
mdc
It i* m*t uncommon for
home of "the Tenth Legion."
ounce*
of Neal Dow”.
Treat* lemiui*| them to « at front ow '« b*i d N“ one la flowed
to mo'e-t ih* in.
ocee, r< collection* of eighty year*, wer*
There I* a v-ry U-ge tree
Quiz Box.
library here, wi-h l-'Oka for eveiy ia*ie and i f u'-Matied by he Evening Expreaa Pub
fAny question may be asked that per- school* lor leaching any d* par hi cut of work.
Mh>-ng Co. a few y ara ago in a volume of
tains to any phase of Christian Endeavor
WlilibM wl lie*.
Kuo.
abi ui 800 page*, and art* now to he given
work.
Address Lock Box 674. Binghamton. N Y.]
Ve do appreciate your letter* very much, to the public in the !»<*pu,»*r form of a te
29. C. K. B.. New York.—The object i “Ego.” end are glad y**u are e- joy ng so rial In f he column* of I he Express.
There are twenty-eight cimptcr* of th*
w birh abound in literaof the Christian Endeavor society as much in the citi
remlnbcencea proper, with iwu -upp'e
defined
re
by the model constitution
The*© »* i'l h**
rnentary ©Itapiur*
Unconftciotw from Croup.
“shall be to promote an earnest Chris
published id Wat*I'm** t** s*» tt>* Saturday
edition*
of
the
Evening Express
During » «-tirid» n and terrible attack of
tian life among It* tnentliers, to In
The drat installment hi pcart-0 Saturday
croup our little girl was uncon-rlrus from i
•reuse their mutual acquaintance and
J-n.17
; strangulation, says A. L. Spafford. post- I
to make them more useful In the sere
master
Chester,
Mi*h.
On*
Minute
Cure reduced the swe ling and i*».
Ice of God.
j Cougb
Han
mat'on. cut tbe mucus and shortly
30 D. P. tl„ New Hampshire.—'“The
tbe ch*ld w as resting ea^-v and ‘peed'ly reChristian Endeavor Hour" lu the New covered
It cures all Throat and Lung
York .Mail ami Express each Saturday troubles. Wiguin & Vooke.
This signature is on ©very box of the genuine
Is
tilted hv Mrs. Grace Livingston
Tablet*
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The American has taken i*s usual care
to present a c< mplete report,
and the following figures are approx
imatily correct. This is the record of
deaths in Hancock county during 1902.
with the figures for 1901 given for com
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of
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hand upon and say of
friend?

In conning up tho'-e whom you believe
reckon ycurs*lv»s ato be your friend*
r ch. if among the numb* r you can count

be*
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American.
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t.o

American

death*

fW»«0)

The Amfrican than appear
In the tow n cle< k*’ repot t**; In other ca-ea I
Viorr, 6.
F,iMi» 1 e;
« «
r:
the re port show* that all deaths t.a\e not
March 12 U* *
e. j. In T‘ »»*, '7.
been r ported to The Am. R CAN during
Mr* I. I r«»lri 46.
1
tbe year, but In many cases the rep rt* in
27 II. «• 1 'Met I-. *8.
The American and tbe figure* sent by
1. I'tm* l- Vi *.»«% l.
May
the town clerk* coincide, showing in
1. Mr Hun r<\ F I iiii1rr,8I,
those towns promptness on the part of
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more
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some
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p r'aps a number, in
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from week to

me

si
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your
tbo-e

In

reported

afte* their occurrence.
In compiling tbe following table The
American ha* ct-mpared tbe recoid* of
tbe town clerks with tbe record a* printed

of you a*-k : la Au t Madge
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J. The Chinese. M'sslon study among
pic should begin with a study
any |
of the people. And wliat an interest
lng subject of study the Chinese and Dear Friends:
1
frenri*.”. 1
Anri.*- i write Uw won!
The area inhabited by them embraces
f an exce '* »»t article in th**
a minion and a half square miles. The ;J am remi deri
entitled:
population of the empire is not less Youth's C mpanion **f Jan. 15,
I tea ly n.u-t quote a
than :>.7>0.000,000. The Chinese occupy * A Good F« lend.'
one-tenth of the habitable globe and 1j part of i> :
•-»
Ymr nr hlrtbdjy present a
form one-fourth of its population, J ••the e t
Their history runs back for forty cen j woman cal. give ber-e'f 1- a goo » frl- ml The
wrdthat I-. that -he -ImuM show
first -tip
furies, the most of which time the;
N" real c»»put'o *hl|. ever
have l»een practically isolated from ! herst-'f Mew ly
«H'I reserve*!
Their recent co I).-* to I he coman who
the rest of the world.
“The briefest ->p »b <Ce p o\e- that friend,
history is well known and most inter

AWAY

PASSED

tab!*
print*
.•■bowing tbe number of death** occurring
in Hancock count* during the y*ar 1902.
This lief fa compiled from retur a made
toth** town clerk*, and nearly all tbe
The

1 p*a « l*l« ••€» *»,
e dreams;
jj'i»in*e» 1' it wave* i»
-Mturan'l w.*r.
Themowhh
d l*let;
|U nr~ fl. «-i- ai»'U,'d C*»*i*l
Th other, w"»*■ u' a shore
a
p'lot.
Ne’er knew ih«- ir. ek of
—John S!erl ng.
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HARVEST OF THE GRIM REAPER >e«
DURING THE YEAR 1802.
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21. The following table *bow* *h*
total number of ea h* end the o d ap*
Etl**ortb f-r the pt»t eight
ifC rd of

HANCOCK NKCROLOGY.

fHiitn.il Hnieht Column

ENDEAVOR.

*
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For particular* inquire or
Hkkh> W < rghjn.tr*. •**■>
....

kiwo,

Invited.

Members New York Consolidated Stock
Exchange, 74 Broadway, New York.
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THE LATE MR. BRADLEY.
career

REMARKABLE

of

ARRIVED IN JANESVILLE IN

a

In 1800

former bangor man.
FROM

#!

A

DAY

TO

A

young man, and lie again started

out.

lime

MULTIMIL-

LIONAIRE— ADOPTR D SON married KLL8WORTH GIRL.

on

Wednesday

has been

was a

American,

reported

Thk

native of Bangor and

democrat, refused

life

long
free

the

to swallow

them bow to vote tbe

straight republican

ticket, except La Follette.

He held up
ballot In full view so aa to let those
present know how be was going to vote.
Later when be wss asked why he did not
vote the ticket from top to bottom he
»ald he could not vote for La Follette
because be had accused his friend, Mr.
Sawyer, whom he knew and believed to be
honest, of an act of dishonesty.
the

WENT INTO LUMBER TRADE.

From Oshkosh Mr. Bradley branched
extensively in northern Wisconsin
umber deals, bat be did not lay tbe real
foundation to bln fortune until he and bis
brothers became associated with H. 8.
Benjamin and O. P Pillsbury in Muske

out

Muskegon

He lived in

enterprises.

gon

fora number of years, and it was there
proved most successful.

that

marked all his enterprises, even at the age
of seventeen were prominent in the
youngster.
He landed in Iowa, n wild and sparsely
settled coiiittry. The ou'ionk was nil hut
promising for a lad of his y^ars, but he
was det-rni'tied to make a start. He hired

a

ideas of Mr. Bryan and came to
Milwaukee to vote.
Uolng Into tbe
eighteenth ward booth Mr. Bradley astonished tbe election officers by asking

stop hia at udtes
He w-h a elute observer end kept apace
•with the times and aw he grew older
reached not. At seventeen he announced
to hie father he was going West to tnwties
living. Tne elder Brad ev smiled, wtsk**d
him to hi* fare to Iowa, and as a parting
word to<d him he would no1 he away from
But even his
borne for three weeks.
The deter*
father did nut know t*»e son
ruination t hat made him so successful a
perseverance

Bradley, alway*

silver

not

and the

money.
bunines* a

a

how Mr.

story

with him In his buxines* transactions.
Mr. Bradley waa every Inch a s» I* made
man. llewa* bo*n In Bangor, Ft b. 26,
1838, and was therefore almost sixty five
fits early days were spent
years of age
in bis native city, be receiving a good
education.
school
common
Young
He was a
Bradley was an apt student.
fond reader and when be left school did

matt

Home

deals, and ttie t wo became warm friends
He always spoke of the Oshkosh mao
wli h the k indent feeling, and woe to the
man who off oided Mr.
(lawyer.
In this connection his friends tell a

from an.ua* of ft a day which he received
wbe»* •'« fi «•» hi ruck the Wpat, he became
the richest man In all Wtaoowaln. On the
Monday before bis death, Mr. Bradley
married Marie Hannetneyer, whom lie
bad known for twenty years and who as
bis secretary bad been c osety associated

business

sccumu'ated

that bis ventures

eighties Mr Bradley returned
to Wisconsin, lived in Milwaukee for a
time, but again sought tbe nortblands.
Late in the

About 1888 be went to
Wisconsin

j

Wausau,

of

on

where Tomahawk

stands.

north

1

It is said that be found nothing there
plo>er (or three years. During t his t ime I but a dead pine log. Oue day be took E.
A. Foster, of Wausau, up to see the log
be studio I continually, kept, ahreast with
The two camped there, and Mr. Bradley
the doing* in the outside world, and hen
decided to pay bis parents in the E**t a said:
visit. Bo* th" visit was of short durn- j
‘‘Hay, Foster, I believe I’ll build a town
tion. T e spirit of the w.» was imbued I up here
Klgbt here where this log
stands would he a
mighty good place to
|
3taicrtt&cir.c!!!&.
I build a first c'ass hotel, just as good as
! tuere is in the state. Do you want to go
; in with me and build a town?”

out a'

fl

day, and worked for his

*

em*

beg,” replied

“I

Good

“Do >ou

I

Tasting

GEO. A. PARCHER
DRUCCIST.

Where that

corporated.
log lay
fi

now

Hotel

stands the
molern

st-ciass

pine
Mitchell, a

Identical

structure,

with

a

and near, and around it
city of Tomahawk with its
5.U00 population sod outlying farms.
uIn)mh noted fHr

<

cluster* the

WAS
jearor

PAYING HOTEL.

A

lives, depend on Keeping their bowels regular. Give them the
medicine that acts
surely but harmlessly
and is a tonic and
blood purifier besides

“LAXAKOLA
THE GREAT TONIC LAXATIVE

DOES IT!”
At druggists—25 find 50 cents, or send
tor free sample bottle to THE LAXAKOLA CO., 45 Veaey street, N. Y. City.

Pepsilio!aTc“T Iudigest:on,23c.
for bale

C.

by

A.

U MAIM

PARCHER,

STREET.

ELLA WORTH, ML

training school at Milwaukee was tni.ig
sired, Mr. Bradley iyaa one of the fl s«
to offar lila assistance.
He agreed that he
wou'd furnish all of t he lumber required
in I he bui'ding then and wou'd Oon'tnue
lo contribute all 'umber which the lns>i
tution might require as long a* he livtd
Later on the plan, which whh
being
puahed by Prln. K chard J O’Han on, fell
tbrougbsiid the latter left Milwaukee
tern porartly.
Dec. 2,1901, Mr. Bradley was elected a
member of the‘‘Soo’* hoard of directors
to succeed the late Gov. J 8. Plllsbury, ai
a special meeting off the other members off
the board. He bad held the office previously, but had resigned wheu be be
came a general officer of the Milwaukee
ABOUT HI8 WEALTH.

Mr. Bradley was considered one qf tbe
wealthiest men In the state, but there are
few who know approximately what he
was worth, and these will not venture an
estimate. His estate extends over tbe
states of Wisconsin, Michigan, Minnesota
and Washington, aud it Is also said he
owns extensive interests In the 8outh.
Tbe value of nts property was est tins ten
at various

figures from |5 000,000 to |20,
000,000, but f10.000 000 is probably a conservative

chiefly

estimate.

Tne

property consists
part of the

of timber lands in that

country, though he also owns extensive
railroad and mining stocks.
He was a heavy stock owner in the 8<>o
road and tb9 Milwaukee road, owned several small logging roads of his own, and
be-ides was practically the owner of tbe
towns of

Tomahawk, Spirit

Gleason.

Besides

Falls

and

this he had extensive

holdings in Milwaukee

aud

Waukesha

counties.
CALLED

HIS FRIENDS.

A few years ago the Wisconsin
association became the guests

Bradley
given

at his

editorial
of Mr.

Tomahawk hotel and

excursion

an

on

the river in

were

his fa-

houseboat train, consisting of a se
j lined toget her after the
faBhion of tbe coupling of the coaches of a
mous

rles of houseboats
railroad

train,

with

a

tug

ou

ahead

as

the

motive power.
The editors

were taken to tbe wood*,
they were royally entertained and
the day finished with a banquet in the
hotel.
After the banquet Mr. Bradley
and United States Mar-dial T. B. Reid and
others sat in the hotel office chatting

where

the hours grew small, when the
United States official rose, stretched him-

self and said:

“Well, Bill, I’m going to turn in. You
call your friend* together and I will stand
treat, and then bid you good-night

Bradley stepped

Mr.

r»ver

to

a corner

of

office, turned in a fire alarm from the
hotel, and in about five minutes the population of t he city came rushing into the
hotel, some of them no more than half

the

dressed.

“There

my friends!” remarked Mr.
Bradley, with a merry twinkle in his eye.
The public will never know what Marshal

are

lie id’s

|

\*,” and lurntri

p
d

mnraer st orm

W

j

is ih t

no

on

his heel and left the

ng.

man?” ho asked.

“Tnat his William H. Bradley, the
j ovnerof tliia hotel, owner of a greater
portion of the ci»y of Tomahawk, and
two or three of Its railroads, together
he biggest lumber manuwith one of
facturing concerns in Wisconsin,” replied
i»e

I

y*tander.

|

churches, bought everything settlers offered for sale, constructed a railroad,

opened

generosity cost him

on

that

relief of the poor. The Wisconsin humane society is one of the institutions he has libera iy supported.

Bradley’* adopted son, William T.,
married Mist- Edith Cheney, of Ellsworth,
four years ago. They live in Tomahawk.
With them is Mrs. Bradley’s fit her, John
M. Cheney, who was, until he went West,
a long-time resident of El'awortb.
Mr.

fast

saw

mills and made

STONING TON’S GK AMTK.

improvements
Only re-

Mr. Bradley’s pet projects was
One
he establishment of the town of Spirit
Palls, thirlten mites from Tomahawk,
and during the latter part of the year
1893 preparations were made for clearing
a sufficient amount of land for the
place.
Within a few weeks a number of fami lea
of

vere

has

oeen

and
bualness
Institutions started almost before the
people in other parts of the state knew of
the existence of lite booming little village.

built

a

boardmg-house
for the Fins,

for the

to

the

others,

and

another

colony
imported

of

to
was
’wenty five married men
went back to
Spirit Falla, and later they
their former homes and got their wives
and families and returned with them to
he new town in the northern woods.
STORIES

Although

OF HIS

at! of

I

ha

REPARTEE.

men

employed by

W

v.b&aO

’hi*«*iM>.
Item actor y (new) per tb.
lOgit*
Best dairy (new).16
Dutch (Imported).90
Neufchaiel.
05
P*»rs.
Rgg* are still scarce and high, and demand
Continues good•
■‘•.lull lain. n«*r In*
.28-if30
Case egg-, perdoz.z6

Poultry.
Poultry is In good supp y. Fowl

are scarce.

Chickens. .18
Fowl.

§23

18
25
Ducks...2*i
Ceese ..
20

Turkeys..
Hay.
Best

"draw.

No loose straw

on

the market.

Loose.10012
Baled.

18

Vegetables,
Sauer kraut is a dainty that may now be
bought In this market; 8c per lb. We quote:
26 Turnip*, ft
0! %
Potatoes, pk
S potato-f,lb
02 K 0<-3 Beets, lb
01H
01
u*
Onion*,
Cabbage,
Spanish onions,
05 Carrots, lb
01
10 Parsnips, ft
Oi
Lettuce,
25 Beans-per qt—
"plnach, pk
St ing trails, qt
10
12
Yellow-eye
«4
Pea.
10
Squa*h,
20
Celery, bunch
Fruit.
16325 Oranges, do*
Pineapples,
350.45
2u Lemons, «toz
Appb-a, pk
2603
10
Cranoerrles, qt
Oro«*rlsH,
The rise In kerosene Is due to the Increased
demand for it for fu* 1 purposes.
<
Rice, per lb
otiee—per ft
.060.08
.16 0.26 Pickles, per gal .45 0.66
Rio,
<6 Olives, bottle
Mocha,
.250.76
86
Java,
Vinegar—per gal—
Pure cider,
.20
Tea—per 1b—
.45 0.65 Cracked wheat,
.05
Japan,
.30 0 65 Oatmeal, per lb
.04
Oolong,
.20
sugar—per ft—
Buckwheat, pkg
.04
.05 % Graham,
Granulated,
Coffee—A A B, .05^ Rye meal,
.04
.05 Granulated meal,lb 02H
Y’ellow, C

OH—per gal—
Molasses—per gal—
.35
.55 *.60
Linseed,
Havana,
.50
Porto Rico,
13 015
Kerosene,
.60
Syrup,
Lumber and Building Materials.
Lumber— per M—
1 25
Suruce,
125
Hemlock,
11013 Hemlock,
Hemlock ooardB, 1 .' 013 Clapboards—per M—
12 016
Extra spruce,
24 026
Spruce,
16 0*20
Spruce floor,
Spruce, No. 1, 17 018
12 016
Clear pine,
Pine,
35060
15 020
Marched pine,
Extra pine,
36 060
Shingles—per M—
Laths—per M—
2 75
2.00
Cedar, extra
Spruce,
2 35 Nalls, per lb
clear,
.040.06
I 50
2d clear,
1 85 Cement, per cask
"
extra o^e,
165 Lime, per cask
95
"
125 Brick, per M
7 011
No.*,
"
.75 White lead, pr ft .060.0
scoots.

Provisions.
Sleak Is lower; the best cuts are now selling
for 2 c, age In at the pecent ruling price of 3 c.
The best roasts can now be hail for 20c.
Porh.tb.
Reef, lb:
lc
.153-25
Steak, tb
Steak,
14
10/j .20
Chop,
Roasts,
.08 a,. 10
.08
Corned,
Pigs’feet,
18
16 3 20
Ham, per tb
Tongues,
.05 308
.13
Tripe,
Shoulder,
veal:
18
Bacon,
20
Salt
12 3.13
Steak,
.10 3.15
12 3 15
Roasts,
Lard,
Lamb:
05
Tongues, each
10 320
Lamb,
Fr**««li vuh.
The supply of fresh fish 1s limited. Halibut
and smell* are ihe only fresh lish In the market
to-day. We quote:
06
0.6
Co«l,
Haddock,
2c
It 3I8 Clams, qt
Halibut,
25
13 Lobsters, tb
Smelts,
12
25 Finnan Huddle,
Salmon,
40
Oysters, qt
Fuel.
no
There are
changes In prices.

Wood—pei cord
Co.11—per ton—
Broken,
Dry hard, 5 00 $6 60
3 00 35 00
Stove,
Dry soft,
Roundings per load
Egg,
100*1*5
Nut,
5 00
Blacksmith s
Buttings,

10
10

KITTERY TO CARIBOU.

Winnowing* of News,
Novelty and Nonsense.
Eastporl’s new pos. master is Charles A.
Week’s

One

Paine.
Crofts, an aged and respected
of Foxoroft, died in Guilford last
Wednesday.
Samuel R.

clt

zen

dropped dead
Wednesday.

about

B. C.

j

Bargstrorn,

The Bohemian
ha 1

j

to lose

a

this

Belle
cargo on sob-oner
cb was said to have CDst
board

quarry

of her.

amounts to

The pay
about

Woos-

$20 000
roll of

$5,000 per

mouth.

Parker
Ryan have an extensive plant
at their quarry on Thurlow’s island, have
&

other

! Hardison,

bank, and
George Thompson hi d
Charles Margesson. The loss was nearly
the Caribou national

the residences of

Dyspepsia
Digests

$33,000
j

Booth Bros. &

The
Co.

about

has

600

on
< 0

1-uand

1000
7 '»•

there
for

*tone

ti»e

New

At Waldoboro

at

wliiie

at

out

cusiotn

al

the

pe^s*

Condon is recovering from
home

the county, if not in the State.

Mr.

Goss

has all the necessary gear to carry on the
He shipped 117 cargoes
stone business.
during 1902. These cargoes average 400

tons, amounting to 46 800 tons.
Mr. Goss employs more help than any
of the others in the
roll for the

business,

pa**t six months

and his pay
has averaged

$6,000. The
the

pay roils combined of all in
stone business amount to $20 000 per

month—quite

an

amount of

money

to

be

Biaisdell and wife, of Ellsworth
the guests of William BlaisOell

are

Frank W’entworth is harvesting ice for
few

citizens.

wife.

an

liou e

coni

•

ac

engaged

are

men

unu-ual honor

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,

society ha*

Capt.

on

Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgia Crampsand
aP ot her results of imperfect digestion.
PrlcetOc. and II. IiargesizecontalnsCHelme*
small size. Book all about dyspepsia mniiedfre*
Prepared b v £ C. ueWITT & CO. Chicago.

Al-

Sorensen, of the tug-boat "Clart.
arita”, for his daring rescue of tin

fred
C

of the tug A-tral” that was wre^ke*
Mt. I) s~rt R >ck a few weeks ago. I'
in ttie form of a gold clasp’ to h mecu

crew
on
is

a
awarded
for
display o*
life-saving, and is ttie seeono
of t lie kind ever awarded by the society
in its long exi-tence of 110 v»-ais.

T^asal

heroism in

GATARRH IB&Sk
%«. JJUD#

In all Its stages there
should he cleanliness.

luink- you love her an
mad when she won’t sho.-

A

woman never

less you get
you a letier while she acts like it

grand

else

when it

Ely’s Cream

really is from hei

fai her.

Tom—Do you notice any diff- rence in
your *1 ter Kate since tier engagement?
D'Ck—O •, yes. She seldom weara a glovt
tier

The dance of Saturday night was well
There will be another next

Saturday night.
Mrs. Frank Partridge and two children,
Edward and Amy, came home Sunday I
a

fc™™ER

Balm

cleaD>ea, soothe* and heals
the diseased membrane.
ll cure, a: rrh and drives
away a cotd la the head

from

was

Cure

I

eft hand now, and hnr back hair
wants attention from ttiat hand.

Pon’i let ihe little ones suff -r from eczema, or
N
net for it
Other torturing -kin iii-e»t-«-s
omu’- Ointment cures Can’t harm the mo-t
delicate skin. At any drug store, 5) cents.—
Adv

^

&

quickly.

1

Cream Balm Is placed into the nostrils, spreads
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is
mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—does
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at
1
gist* or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 50 Warren Street, New

im-j

Drug-j
York!]

Dr. Emmons’

Mont hi V Regu!itor has brought happiness to
p .idretlB of anxious women. There i positlvels no other remedy known to medical science
t.iat will so quickly ami safely do the work.
I
uxlmo-tobstiu e irregularities from
ag
nv cause relieved iuimeuiately. Success guar,
anteed at any stage. No pain, danger,or interHave relieved hundred* of
it li work.
:cren.-i'
most diiUc i«es where others have faili d. The
cultca- s successfully treated by niail,aud beneih ial results guaranteed in every Instance. No
ri -k whatsoever. We treat hundreds of ladies
whom we never see. Writ*' for further pun leula; a ml free confidential advice. Ho notnutoff
Uelung. AH letters truthfully answered.
menilH r, this remedy is absolutely safe under
leaves
every possible condition and no.dtively
no after ill effect upon the health. Sent by mail,
securely seah d, l-hOO. Money letters should bo
;vd. UK. J. W. EMMONS CO., 170 Tre1,
*n"at bl., Boston, Mass.
,,

Wi I Often
What

an

You

Help

Read

Greatly.

Ellsworth Citizen

Says.

You may he-itate to list n to the advice
of strm gers, but the testimony of friendand resident-of Ell-worth is worth your
ter to

investigate

»n.

such

It

ea-y mat
The
this.

is an

proof

as

must he conclusive.
Read the
ing:
Mr-. J-ihn Meatier (John Wearier, farmer), Wes' Ellsworth, district No. 10, say-:
4,No one can adequately express in ordi
evidence
folio

attended.

from

II

||

what you eat.

paving.

rac»toiiefu' atten i

Joseph White and wife and Miss White,
of Boston, are the guests of Elijah White
and

II
IK

It. arti tieialiy digests the food and aidf
Nature in strengthening and reconstructing the exhausted digestive organs. It is the la test discoverea digestNo other preparation
aut and t.onis.
It incan approach It in efficiency.
stantly relievesand permanently cures

o«.t

is workim

crew

Tiie Massachusetts humane
couferred

tie

getting

building
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Hurricane

At
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L mg Cove 100

getting

in

work

men
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the
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200

Hie

Oran »e

Hurricane
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section around Rockland.
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few doses

TRUE’S worm ELIXER

two business blocks, lue Gr lints block
stores of G. M. Morgan, H. S.

out

candy pull «t always

residents aud also

a

b>
grees beio* z *rn, Car b »u whs vi-iie
tire last Monday morning that wiped

attack of tousilitis.

summer

happiness by

a

and wife.

the

Pure, vegetable, harmless tonic and specilic for stomach and bowel disorders.
S5 cents at druggists. Booklet free.
Dr. J. F. TRUE & CO., Auburn, Me.
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de-

Mason.
Elmer

II

previous y

Mrs. George Biaisdell arrived
Sunday from a visit at Sullivan.

Falls,

to lieulth and

l|
||

Wednesday night.

Mias Bernice
a severe

a

[I I

in-

was

twenty-four

he thermometer

With

--

club had

railroad,

jam

Thousands of children, made sickly and AW
Wf
If wretched by worm*, have been restored 11

the

on

)

Bs&dhq2*8

stantly killed at Hait-veli early lust Wednesday night by being run over by a
string of freight cars.

EAST ORLAND.
th

brakemiu

a

& Aroostook

Bangor

COUNTY NEVV&c
»"

mriw

|20 030; insurance, $10,030.

-ome body

se«

Bangor

big company store of the Mt.
Waldo Granite Co. at Frankfort was destro>e1 hv fire last Friday night. Loss

The price Is still
Corn Is now plenty.
high, but a dr p to normal conditions Is looict
lor at an duly day.
•'ho'ts, mixed feed and
middlings are higher. We quote
5^
Oats, bu
Flour—per bbl—
125
4 25 35 25 Shorts—bag—
150 Mixed feed, bag
Corn, 100 lb bag
I 20 g1 25
Corn meal, bag
J 50
1 50 Middlings, bag
Cracked corn,
1.40 31 50

Ccruntj, News

the street in

on

The

Flour, Grain and Feed.

additional

years of

Hardy, seventy-seven

Charles
age,
last

their

Improved machinery necessary for
their business, which is run by compressed
hundred people, a flourishing air. From this quarry have been shipped
several
60,000 tons, all rough stone, and their pay
mill, elevator, hotel, general store, post
roll is about $4,000 per month.
office, railroad round-house, fine water
John L. Gosh has the banner quarry of
and tele
newer plant, express, telegraph
Mr.
phone service, and a warehouse.
in the process
B-adley had twelve houses
of construction at that time, in addition

lb...i8g

one
both by
Mrs. Fred Blake, who was seriously ill
From this quarry has
employers.
is reported as better.
been shipped about 15 000 tons of stone. Saturday night,
Mrs. Elsie Walker, of South Hope, is
A part of this amount was dressed and
very valuable. They had the misfortune the guest of her sister, Mrs. Drusilla

Italians, also

was

improved. Farms were
panted, residences built

Dairy

•

Year

The past year, accord, ug to the Stoning-

rapidly ter”, w h
cultivated, crops when on

taken ther. and the land

'I'*’'1*creamery per

■—-*--

Outlook llright
for the Coming Year.

Prosperous

A

needed.

were

as

Datrv and creamery butter arc both in good
supp y. Dairy butter ia ►till lirmatul Ugh. We

tv*

they
of the Deer 1-le Messencently he gave a large tract of land on' tou correspondent
is
lie intent ion to open a eaul
ger, has been a gratifying oue for that
It
which
At the Settlement quarry there
town.
arium for con-umpt ives.
mm

Country ProitiiM
»ti»iii»r.

ward the

In Tomahawk Mr. Bradley took the
He built schools and
greatest interest.

iatibfrtf«rmrcits.

MAKKnx,

Wbiinksdat, January 21. 1903

loose, per ton.
12014
Baled.18

road.

ago a

two

A year and a half after tbe site was located there was a thriving community of

Watch the children
carefully. Their
health, perhaps their

'p

When the pr< j ct for the construction
and maintenance of a free public manual

traveling man said occasion, but it has been the standing
[ within Mr Bradley’s hearing: “Does this joke that seems to have inherited immor,j hotel pay?'’
tality.
Mr. Bradley has done much for charity
i He slipped up to I he inquisitive drum“Young man, if you in a quiet way, and with his former wife,
mer and replied:
j h
veany btls against, this house, present
who died last November, was a liberal cont etn at the office and see if this hotel
tributor to ail movements pointing toA

KLIjHHOHTH

a
messenger came to b m
order from Mr. Bradley that the
be cloned for the morning.

until

“Wbat town?” queried Foster.
“The city of Tomahawk.”
This was Mr. Bradley’s answer, and In
four years the city of Tomahawk was in-

severe

help you. You run no risk.
Old people revive under its influence.
Nursing mothers and over
worked people get new vitality.

“Nop.”

man, this town will have a mayor and
i board of aldermen In four years.”

Cod liver oil is in universal repute as the best body builder in
wasting diseases and the best
reconstructor in recovery from

not

it?”

“Then l will build it myself, and,young

Medicine
sickness known to medicine.
Nevertheless, three-fourths of
the people are really made sick by
the taste and smell of cod liver oil.
I heir
Half of them can't take it.
stomachs cither reject it, or are so
upset by it that the dose does
more harm than good.
Vinol is the only preparation of
cod liver oil which contains no
grease or had taste yet does contain all the virtue of ccd liver
oil, and is deliciously palatable. It
Iron
also contains organic iron.
gives quality to the blood. Almost
every ailing person needs it.
The combination of these two
elements with table wine is both
scientific and effective. It has
accomplished wonderful things
right here in town. We think
we are doing a seivice to every
run-down, ailing, coughing, nervous, debiltated person in calling
We sell it on
attention to Vino!.
its merits —money back it it does

Foster.

any of

want

the

the

a point
river, forty-five miles
now

minute*

with
*h
this

By

dose friend and associate of the
la»e Senate Sawyer.
He also became Interested In some of the senator’s lumber

death
in

1860

Jarieaville.

| He saw In the lumbering
I brilliant pro-peel, and hi ben an his
opera!Iona in that city in a modest way
Ai the state g-e.v up he Hpread out.
He
lived for a
line In Oshkosh, and there

The late William H. Bradley, the Mil*
whose

had

lie

became

sraukee multi-millionaire,

he went in

few

visit

of several

weeks

mother, Mrs. Isaiah Abbott, of
Jan. 19.
SOUTH

with

btr

Verona*
M.

SURRY.

Clifton Coggins and family, who have
been
visiting his parents, Charles B.
Coggins and wife, returned to their home
in Hallowed last Thursday.

nary Anglo Stxou what I suffered
my back and kidneys. When a pc

compelled

from
son

is

place a pillow across the
back for the almost inlinitessimal rel ef
that makeshift gives when the contraction of the slightest cold seated itself on
to

the loin and when

an

attempt

to do

even

least bit of work brought excruciat
ing twinges from which one buffers until
ail ambition is lost, th t person naturally
the

endorses the means they at last employed
in circulation every month in a small
heart and put
Mr. Brad ey knew of hia big
which brings relief. It is to be remein- i
i town like that.
The supper for the benefit of the church
also
realized
bored that I c insulted physicians and ex- 1
generous nature they fully
Owen Shea shipped 400,000 paving blopks
held at the schoolhouse here
fund,
repair
be
could
extremely
haunted all my knowledge of household !
that Mr. Bradley
1902.
last Saturday night, was a success, soall during
remedies trying to cure myself.
forcible in hie language at times, and
I »as,
Tue outlook at all tbe quarries la, at the
cially and tlnanciady. It is hoped to have unsuccessful until Mr. J. G.
dreaded to be the object of bis wrath.
Besides
those
iow
la
Gray, postpresent time, good.
another soon.
millionaire
the
which
master of East Surry, advised my hus
Viany of the things
operation, it is reported that the Slavens,
The funeral of Mrs.
are told over and
men
Lucy Torrey, baud to go to Wiggin & Moore’s drug
Has aald to his
who operate quarries at Bluehill, have
he
was
of
this
where
wife
of
John
Torrey,
place, took store fora box and
over again in Tomahawk,
what effect they
bought Green island, and intend to open
place at her home Thursday, Jan. 15. would have. He was very positive about
best known.
the abandoned quarry there in the spring.
j
winters
There
was
a
attendance
ago
of relatives the benefit he had received
large
One cold morning several
himself aud
box factory
and friends.
Rev. Mr. McGraw, of Surry, this induced me to commen ce the
the superintendent of his
treatNasal Catarrh quickly yields to treatment officiated. Burial was at Bay View cemewearing a
came into Mr. Bradley’s office,
ment.
Now if a continuation of it had
Cream Balm, which Is agreeably aro
tery.
disturbed look. "Mr Bradley,” said the by Ely’s
not brought undoubted relief I never
malic.
It
Is
received
the
through
men
nostrils,
the
Jan. 19.
Tramp.
would have gone out of my way to recomsuperintendent, “we can’t expect
cleanses and heals the whole surface over which
mend L)oau’» Kidney Pills to more than
morning. It is
lo sort in that shop this
It diffuses Itself. A remedy for Nasal Catarrh
one of my neighbors, some of whom used
than
One Hundred Dollars a Box
too cold. Why, it’s warmer outside
which Is drying or exciting to the diseased
them and think they »re the duest remedy
is the value H. A. Tisdale. Summerton, 8. for the kidneys to be had.”
It in inside!"
membrane should not be u-ed. Cream Balm is
the
wrb
For sale by all dealers; price. 60 cents.
places on DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve.
recognized as a specific. Price 5> cents at drug- C.,
“Open the windows then,"
He says: •*! had the piles for 20 years. 1 Mailed by Foster- M Uburn Co., Kuffalo, N.
be
gist-*, or by mall. A col 1 In the head Immediate, tried
laconic reply of the millionaire, and
Hole ageuts for the United states.
many doctors and medicines, bur all
Y.,
turned back to his desk. The superin- ly disappears when Cream Balm is used. Ely failed except l>eWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve,
Hemeiiitwr the name, Doan's, and takt
but in a Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New York.
it cured me.” Wiqoin & Moork.
no substitute.
tendent walked out of the office,
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STEAM
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"NO

V

BATH BOOMS.

PAV,

NO

WA8HEB."

All kinds of laundry worR done at short im*
tlce. Goods called for and delivered..
H. B. KSTKl A CO.,
West End Bridge,
Ellsworth, Me.

FROM BAR HARBOR.

iron furnaces are unable
to secure sufficient supplies of coke,
sod many other manufacturing plants
are cioeed because of inadequate coal

shippers, yet

Z lie C’llsujorth American.

(Washington Qor. Kmnebee Journal.)

Pro and Con Club Doesn’t Want Electric Road—What to Eat and
A LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL
Drink —Recent Deaths.
rewun>
more
are
Mines
deliveries.
fully
Bab Hahbob, Jan. ‘JO (special) —By a
EVERY WEDNESDAY AKTERN'OON
operated, but there is no prospect of vote of nine to eight the Pro end Con
AT
normal condition until spring.
ciob, tbe men’s debating society, has deELLSWORTH, MAINE,
Extremely low temperature during cided not to bare an electric railroad on
BT THE
the past week stimulated distribution Mt. Desert island.
The matter wss thoroughly discussed st
HANCOCK COUSTT PUBLISHING CO.
of heavy clothing and other seasonable
a meeting
held at the
Young Men’s
r. w. RiLLISE, Editor and M a oarer.
accelerated
was
trade
Retail
goods.
Christian Association rooms last Wednesesclearance
the
sales,
customary
by
Be
day evening. The question being:
BnWrtption Prlce-ti « a year: *1 (« for ell
mouth.: 50 oenta for toree montht: If paid
pecailly in dry goods and kindred sofeed, that an electric railroad connectatrlMli In ad ranee. »l Se, 75 and JS cent* branches.
Traveling men are send- ing Ellsworth and Important points on
retrpeetlv. Ir All arrearage* are reeAoned at
the rate of *4 par rear.
ing in large orders for spring goods, Mt. Desert Island would be detrimental
Will
Advert l.lr<ft Ratea—* re reaaonable, and
the volume of advance business sur- to tbe bnslnees interests of tba Island.
be matte known on application.
Two disputants were appointed on each
passing the customary amount for
side, but only two of tbem, one on each
Bn«lne«« commnaieaMona abould be addraaaad this time of year.
all tuoo.y ortlera matte •payable to The
took part in tbe debate.
EUi
To the many who have been pre- side,
COVBTT FCBLJSHISG CO,
aJICOt h
W. H. Sherman spoke tor the affirmaworth, Maine
comdicting that this nation’s foreign
atlve, and Thomas Searlea for tbe negamerce was long past its zenith, the
tive. Many excellent arguments tor and
official return for December must be
against the road were offered by both
disappointing. Imports were valued speakers, after which the question was
at 994,307,204, exceeding every other thrown open to tbe house, and quite
month on record with the single ex- generally discussed.
Mo. To. We. Hl Ft, Sx.
Mr. Sherman said that when tbe legisof
1897, when the move-

Ml. Desert'* Forest*.
Boxrox, J»n. 17, 1903.
To tht Editor of The American:
under way and toward completion,
It is with real sorrow that some of u« who
Senator Hale made a trip to Annapolis
a few days ago
Secretary Moody, who spend our summers on the island of Ml.
Is fully aware of Mr. Hale’s Information
Desert hare heard of the destruction
and good business sense in connection
threatened the fore*t at Long Pond.
with such Urge undertakings, invited the
Cannot public opinion be made In the
senator to accompany him on a trip down
there and so it happened that the two whole State of Maine strong and rigorous
were together when the runaway accident
enough to start a movement to make Mt.
occurred several days ago.
There are In reality very few men, Desert island and other Maine summer
prominent in public life here, whose good ; resorts into State reservations?
judgment about matters of administraSimply from the money point of view,
tion is sought more than that of the
the
senior Maine senator.
President Roose- cannot the people see that by allowing
velt has the fullest confidence In Mr. portable saws to be brought wherever
Hale, and so it is that Mr. Hale is not their owners please, the wealth of the
infrequently called up to the White future la to be sacrificed?
House that the Preadient may have his
The moment the foreet ot Mt. Desert ts
advice about matters of current legislation.
gone, one of Its distinctive beauties is
For a man, modeat in hia dally walk
utterly wiped out, for thoogb there are
and not at ail demonstrative, notwithof seaside resorts left, this Island,
standing the fact that he knows how to plenty
speak with force when the right time which has become so well known for its
cornea, it is quite surprising the know- wood and sea so close to each other, beledge Senstor Hale has of what is going comes at once like a hundred others,
on in political circlet,
whether it be at
except that there an left for years the
the Capitol or about the departments.
He keeps a firm grasp on the legUlatlve ugly trices of the saw in addition to the
situation, la informed in detail, which absence of the beautiful fir trees with their
things contribute much to hia eminence
and shade.
in the Senate as one of the two or three fragrance
The Maine legislature is now In session,
leading men there recognised as such by
those who are acquainted with Washing- and will not all its members from Hancock
ton affairs.
county try their best to make some de
cisive move, when they remember that
Hon. bet h Chandler, one of Lewiston’s
before the legislature meets again there is
prominent citizens, died last Thursday, time, and to spare, for much of the forest
aged sixty-four years.
on the island to be swept out of existence.
Frances d. Dole.
It’s awful bard to tell a woman the same
Jamaica Plain.
thing about how much you love her a different way every time, but you’ve got to
When work cesses to be fscinatlng it
do it to make ber believe you.
becomes toil.
It was in large pert to look
buildings, several of which are

tanil
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WEDNESDAY,

regard to tbe road was
published, msny letters wera received
from prominent summer residents pro| So as to exports, only one other testing against tbe action. He said that
the
record
month
on
8148,surpasses
j
chiefly as a result of these protests, the
006,822 reported in December, while petitioners for the road have withdrawn
the total of exports and imports far their petition.
ment was

l~2

4

3

April,

ception

I

an-

duties.

eclipses any preceding month’s for*
] eign trade in our history.
Compared with the same month last
year imports show a gain of 814,377,933, while exports increased 811,065,254.
These figures do not indicate
i any loss of position in the interna! tional markets.

20

•££

distorted by efforts to

ticipate higher

—

28

Free Coal.
Congress has put coal on the free
list for a period of one year. The

JANUARY 21, 1903.

of this action was, so far as
Congress is able, to relieve the dis-

object
Boothbay Harbor takes time by the
“fetlock” and holds its annual town
meeting early in January.
Next

Wednesday

is

the

tress due to the recent strike in the
anthracite coal regions.
The action of Congress is commendable in so far as it shows the desire on

set

day

apart for the exercises in the legisla-

its part to relieve the situation; that
it will have any perceptible effect in
this direction is to be doubted.

ture in memory of the late Thomas B.
Reed.

lative notice In

first

Mr. Sherman said that the
itors do cot want

of

an

electric

visany other

summer
or

upon the island, and
cater to their
likes and dislikes in such matters.
Mr. Searle*, on the other hand, did not
believe an electric road would drive away
any of the summer people, but, on the
contrary, would be the means of bringing
more people here.
He thought it would
greatly increase almost all kinds of business, and would do the island much good
kind

a

railroad

that the citizens should

Morrell—After all,

J bring happiness.
but
than

wealth

over

now

doee

Sorrell—Maybe

it brings a better
poverty does.

A Plea For

]

lower prices because of the abolition
of the duty are likely to be disap-

One Cohen haB been brought
and
found
guilty; and another alleged violator
of the law, E. S. Hamblen, has given
sellers.

before

Judge Spofford

Rumselling

in Hancock
county contrary to law is getting to
I
be a risky business, and those who
have the effrontery to continue in it j
are beginning to understand that the
mon

seller.

sheriff's recent edict was

no

bluff.

at tbe Casino.

A

short

concert

Casino orchestra preceded tbe
which

was

kept

up till

a

by

tbe

dancing,

_

N. H. Sowle, of Gouldaboro, while at
work in the woods one day last week,
felled a large poplar tree. About twenty
feet from the base of it was an opening,

Rockland is again discussing the
propriety of abolishing its common and oui of ibis opening there was growing
buph nearly two feet In length
council, and leaving the city’s busi- araspberry

prise.

a

$2,000 Premiums
be given away in the State
of Maine to users of the above
brands of smoking and chewlo

ing tobaccos.
Best Burlev leaf made by
union labor not by e trust.

Learn all about our plan from
dealer—be will tell you
ow to win.

Sour

having the municipal year end with
the calendar year, Dec. 31. Don’t do
it! To inject a local political campaign

into the

holiday

season

is

un

thinkable.
Maine Banks.
The recent annual report of BankExaminer Timberlake on the condition of the variouB banking institu-

tions in Maine is striking not only for
the amount of business doing, but
also for the marked increase, especially in savings bank deposits during

brawn.

Ellsworth, Maine, December 11,1902.
This is to

call your attention to Ihe Colon River Light, Uas & Rower
at Ellsworth, Me., and incorporated under the laws of

Company, located

the State of Maine.

This company offers {500,000 five per oent. twenty-year
10254 and accrued Interest. The legality of theae bonds will be pasted
upon by Hale A Hamlin, of Ellsworth, Me., and Whipple, Sears A Ogden,
of Boston. Owing to the fact that the electric light planta at Bar Harbor and Ellsworth, Me., bare been merged Into the I’nlon River Light, Uas
m
A Power Company, which is about constructing a dam on the Union river
to produce electricity by water power, thus doing away with the excessive
cost of the present steam plants, the operating expenses will be largely
decreased and the business enormously increased by giving twenty-four
hour service. The earnings of this company and the signed power contracts with such men as F. W. Ayer, of Bangor, Me., will more than pay
twice the Interest on these bonds after paying all operating expenses.
bonds at

HE-ASSIGNMENT.
fT1HB committee on Judiciary will give a
X
public hearing in its room at the State
House in Augusta, Thursday, Feb. 12, 1903, at 2
o’clock p. in. No. 62. On an act to regulate
the practice of embalming and the trausporla lion of
dead bodies of persons who have
died from infectious diseases.

committee on Judiciary will give a
X public bearing in its room at the State
House in Augusta, Tuesday Feb. 10. 1903. at 2
o'clock p. m. No. 76. On an act to abolish
Fast Day aud institute Patriots’ Day.
fPHE

Therefore

we

strongly recommend tbe purchase of these bonds as a conserinvestment. Believing that a purchase of these securities

will result to your credit, we solicit correspondence regarding the same.
All checks are to be made payable to tbe Mercantile Trust
Company, of
Boston, Mass., who are trustees for the bonds. Please address ail orders or

inquiries

to tbe

undersigned.
Yours very respectfully,

JUgal Xoticrs.
The Georok H. Grant Co.

subscribers. Frederic N.

Goddard, of
THE
Koslyn, Long Island. State of New York,
and Frederic De P. Foster, of Tuxedo,

in said
state of New York, herebv give notice that
they have been duly appointed executors of
the last will and testament of Mary J. Van
Doren, late of Bar Harbor, in the county of
Hancock. State of Maine, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of said will. The
subscribers residing out of the State of Maine
have appointed Luere B.
Dea*y. of Edeu,
Hancock county. Maine, whose address is Bar
Harbor Maine, their agent and attorney, for
the purposes set forth in revised statutes of
All persons
Maine, chapter 64, seciion 41.
laving demands against the estate of said
di-c^u»ed are desired to present the same for
settlem; lit, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Frederic N. Goddard
January 6. 1901. Frederic De P. Foster.

of

subscribers, W.
rpHE
JL worth, Maine, and

L. Remick, of EllsHenry B. Heinick, of
Somerville, Massachusetts, hereby give notice
th.it they have been duly appointed executors
of the last will and testament of Lewis D.
Remick, late of Ellsworth, in the county of
Hancock, Maine, deceased, no bonds being
required by the terms of **id will I, Henry
B. Remick. one of the executors, residing out
of the State of Maine, in Somerville, Massachusetts. do hereby state that I have appointed said W. l,. Remick. of Ellsworth, Maine,
my agent and attorney in the State of Maine.
All persons having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto
are requested to make payment immediately.
W. L. Remick.
1903.
Henry B. Remick.
January 15.

Grover died Wednesday
afternoon, Jan. 14, at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. E. S. J. Morse, on Forest
street, aged eighty-five years,
eight
months and four da>s.
Thursday morning the remains were taken to Winter
Harbor, the former borne of the deceased,
Lois

One of
ladies is

Hancock

Mrs.

Mary

who celebrated her

county’s smart old
Brown, of Hurry,
ninety-second birth-

W.

Annual Clearance Sale
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WHITING

credit,

an

average to each

depositor

of 8359.62.
The average rate of dividends paid
by the savings banks in 1902 was 3.26
per cent., a fraction less than the rate
of 1901.
The

people of

Maine are accounted
thrifty, and the savings bank records
seem to bear out the claim.
Business.
(Rerienr.J

shortage
ously disturbing
Fuel

is still the one serielement in the indus-

trial situation.
Transporting facilities have been diverted from other

merchandise,

to the

disadvantage

of

.>4! persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imBartlett W. Brown.
mediately.
January 6, 1903.

at

the Y. M. C. A. rooms
last Thursday
evening. The subject ot his talk was:

‘•What we should
should drink.”

eat

and

what

we

aammmmm

BROS’.

Whiting Brothers, who have been organized since 1*40, are
offering some handsome bargains in dry and fancy goods.
All of their stock has been marked down to sell it off
quickly.
They are not going out of business, but want to get rid of
it before taking account of stock.
Following is a few of the

arc

CARPETS

Bugs, Mattings and Oil Cloths, we have the best all-wool, yard wide
carpet ever shown in the city COc per j d

We have just received a new line of
day last Thursday. There was no pa ty
ginghams and white goods, for waitMr. and Mrs. Frank E. Sherman are r|",HE subscriber, Emma i><»n Powell, of
gathering, but in the afternoon Capt. S.
1
Washington, I>. C., hereby gives notice ings, which defy competition in quality aud price.
on
the
birth ot that she has been duly appointed executrix
L. Lord,
James H. Scott and wife, of receiving congratulations
a nine-pound boy, born Monday moruof the last will and testament of John W.
Southwest Harbor, and Mrs. Levi C. la*.
Powell, late of Washington, D. C., deceased,
The leaders in our
grocery department are
no
over from Ellsworth in a
well-rigged horse-sled, taking with them
a portion of the
birthday cake—a huge
ribbon-cake, nicely decorated with the

word

‘‘Mother”,

with age and date, and
by Mrs. A. H. Dresser, of Orlaud.
According to a prearranged plan, portions
made

of this cake

were

eaten

on

that

tiny child’s hand may lead a strong
man where no brute force can drive or
drag him.
A

“Take care of the pennies and the pounds will
take care of themselves.”
Large things are but an aggregation of small
things. I f vrr take care of the small things we
are in eflect taking care of the large things
which the small thing*combine to make.
ake care of what you eat, when you eat and
how you eat. and your stomach will take care of
1 self
But who takes care of such trivial
things? That Is why, someday, the majorliv of
hen
people have to take care of the' stomach
that day comes, there la no aid so effective In
undoing the results of past carelessness as I>r.
Pierce's G-Men
Medical
It
Discovery.
strengthens the stomach, and restores the organs of d’-gestlon and nutrition to a condition
of
healthv
activity. It cures biliousness,
heartburn, flatulence Indigestion, palpitation,
dizziness, cold extremities and a score of other
ailments which are but the symptoms of disorder
in the stomach and its allied organs.

bonds being required by the terms of said
will; and that she has appointed John A.
Peters, jr., of Ellsworth, Maine, her agent
within the State of Maine, under the provisions of Section 41 of Chapter 61, Revised
Statutes of Maine.
Ail persons having demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement. and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
Emma £>ean Powell.
January 17. 1903.

______

Beckwith drove

day in
203,273 depositors in Ellsworth, Surry, Orland, Harrington
and Gardiner, Melrose and
Annisqoam
Maine’s savings banks, an increase of
Mhhs., and San Juan, Porto Kico, by
8,360 during the past year, and these different mernbars of the family. All
depositors have 873,102,024 to their hope for another piece next year.
the past year.
There are

series of four half-hour health-talks

(

vative and safe

Secretary.

lower hall.

a

,

TEMPERANCE.

>NOTICE

Two Hancock county
| students
in Boston

as

Co.,

ELLSWORTH and BAR HARBOR.

leaders:
for burial.
boys who are
university are going
Murray W. Richardson, of Salisbury
HAMBURCS
down some years ago.
Ellsworth to be beard from one of these
days. They Cove, eon of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W.
to close out the lot 10c per yd
V
started in some thirty years ago with are Hiram and Gleason Archer, of Great Richardson, died Monday at
Henry
LADIES’
NIGHT ROBES
aldermen
and
Pond.
Hiram
a
is sophomore, and Gleason Trott’s.
The deceased was twenty two
mayor,
connciimen,
the entire lot at one-half the regular price
but very quickly abolished the coun- is a freshman. Both are taking high years and three months old, and was unmarried.
The funeral took place Wedsubscriber hereby gives notice that
'PHE
cil, and, so far as is known, has got rank, and are demonstrating to the city nesday afternoon.
he has been duly appointed adminisWRAPPERS
1
tt-at the up-river towns of Maine
trator of the
estate of E. Webster French,
on tolerably well without it.
Rock- chaps
at bargain prices. 1 on know what
late of Tremont, in the
of Hancock
bargain prices
can make a good showing of brain as well
Dr. George A. Phillips gave the first ot deceased, and given bondscounty
land is also agitating the question ot
as the law directs
ness with the mayor and a board of
aldermen. The proposition wag voted

in Cash

$1,000

INSURANCE, INVESTMENTS, REAL ESTATE

is hereby given that there will be
( a hearing before the committee on Inland
Fisheries and Game in the Hall of Representatives on Wednesday, Feb. 4, at 2 p. m., to
inquire into the expediency of enacting a
license law for non-resident hunters.
Harry A. Furbish,

The week’s gayety wound up Saturday
evening with tbe dancing school and
assembly at tbe Casino.

Mrs.

Here is your chancel
Save your tag* and win

-;—

}

|

MONEY?

The Geo. H. Grant

ff^HE committee on Legal Affairs will give a
X
public bearing iu its room at the Stste
House in Augusta, Thursday, January 29.1903,
at 2 p. m.
No. 54 On an act relating to the
Bar Harbor Electric Light Company having
the power to extend its lines through the
towns of Mount Desert and Tremont.

late hour.

Order of Exalted Monks
gave one of their dancing parties at Music
hall Thursday evening, to which were
bidden only unmarried couples. The bail
was attractively decorated and well filled
when tbe grand march began.
Music
was furnished by Joy’s orchestra of five
pieces.
On Friday evening tbe ladies’ aid society gave its anuual dancing party at the
Casino, which was largely attended and
About 100 couples
thoroughly enjoyed.
spent a long evening dancing to tbe
strains of tbe Casino orchestra of five
pieces. Refreshments were served in the
The Ancient

Monday evening the following officers
Porcupine lodge No. 86. Knights of
Pythias, were installed by Deputy GrandCOUNTY GOSSIP.
Chancellor George R. Fuller, of Southwest Harbor:
Harry M. Conners, C. C;
Bucksport looked upon a new lot of
W. J. Evans, V. C.; A. L. Morgan, P.;
bard coal this week for the first time James
Shea, M. of W.; Thomas Searles,
since last spring. But at fl5 a ton, the K of R. and 8.; A. W. Wallace, M. of E ;
asking price. It’s hardly more than a look Charles Bulger, M. of F ; Everett J Salisbury, M.at A.; Mr. Collins, I. G ; Clifthat most propie can afford to give to it.
ford West, O. G.

pointed.

bonds to appear at the April term to
answer to the charge of being a com-

With dancing, card parties and other
entertainments, last week was busy and
gay. Monday evening tbe weekly caneing school, taught by Miss Mildred
Varnuzn, of Bangor, was held.
Wednesday evening the first annual
ball of Greeo Mountain lodge, No. 7,
Knights of the Golden Eagle, was given

DO YOU NEED™

imitation of it

BILL

1

NEW ENGLAND

not

COMMITTEE ON TAXATION.
Assignment of Hearings.
Tuesday. January 27,1903, at 2 p. m.
an act to amend chapter 2S8 of the
public laws of 1893 as amended by chapter 19* of the
public laws of 18&5 relating to
the taxation of savir gg banks.
Per order of the committee,
J. F. Bodwell, Secretary,

speakers were E. N.
Benson, C. B. Pineo, Fred C. Lyoam,
Stroud Rodick, Howard Berry, Rev. S.
L. Ilanacom.
At the next meeting of the club on ;
Wednesday evening, Jan. 28. t be question
for debate will be:
That i
Resolved,
within five years the inuabiiauls of the

1

Navy >

not,

Ergislatibr yoti'ccB.

;

in many ways.
Some of the other

Martin's

the
well
that

Temperance will give a
Philippines should be given their inde- /T*HE committee on
X public bearing in the Representatives' hall
pendence.
! at tne State House Thursday. February 5. at
The speakers’ will be A. M. Thomas, 2 p. m.. on a resolve to amend the constitution
In the first place there is no duty on
by repealing amendment fi e relating to the
Waterville Mail
announces
The
of the high school, and Howard manufacture
and sale of intoxicating liquors.
anthracite coal—hard coal, the kind principal
another candidate for governor two
Charles ft. Hill,
for the affirmative, and George E.
Berry
with
we
in
the
East
are
most
which
!
j
Secretary.
Googins and Fred Sawyer for the negative. ,
years hence—its esteemed fellow-citiof this
: familiar, and there is none

xen, ex-Attorney-General William T.
kind of coal anywhere else in the
Haines. Cobb, Manley, Haines are
! world available for importation.
the three candidates up to date.
In the second place, the abolition of
the duty of sixty-seven cents a ton on
One of the greatest feats of modern
soft coal will not reduce its price. This
times was performed last Monday
has never affected the market
i
when a wireless message—a marconi- duty
price even under normal conditions,
the
sent
from
Cod
Cape
grarn—was
1
in some sections of
station to Cornwall, England, a round except perhaps
the East where the bituminous (soft)
j
a
con3,090 miles. The message was
coal of the provinces has come into
from
president j
gratulatory one
i competition with Pennsylvania soft
Roosevelt to King Edward.
coal.
Nevertheless the abolition of the
The death of Hon. Abram S. Hewitt
is a good thing; although temremoves one of the most picturesque duty
it probably will
of Americans. He died full of years porarily abolished,
not be restored.
The duty on coal is
and honor last Sunday. A wife, three
in no sense protective, and as a revesons and three daughters survive.
nue duty its value is of little account.
His wife is a daughter of the late
It ought never to have been levied,
Peter Cooper, the famous philanand its abolition will in the end be a
thropist. Mr. Hewitt was a regular benefit to the
protective system.
summer visitor at Bar Harbor, which
Any effort to relieve the grievous
will keenly feel hie loss.
fuel situation will be hailed with deAnd now Deer Isle is after the rum- light, but those who are anticipating

SfobnrtifiaiunU.

Com«pon6fncc.

Senator Hale.

State

of

Ohio, city

of
unty.

Toledo,

•**

Lucs a G
)
Frank J
Cheney maker oath that he Is
senior partner of the tlrm of F J. CHEHEY A
Co., doing business In the City of Toledo, Countv and State aforesaid, and that said U'm wi*l
pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
for each and every cam- of (J.takkh that cannot
be cured by the use of Hull’s Cat*rrh cuke.
FRANK .1 CHENEY
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
presence, this 6th day of January, A. D. 1886.

FANCY.

VS

DO

at the

factory

of the

NOTICK.
HAVE this

day given my son, Charles Edward Dickens, his time during the
I
mainder of his
I

ELLSWORTH

re-

shall claim none
minority.
of his wages nor pay any bills of his contractwilliam 8. Dickons.
ing after this date.
Mount Desert, Maine, January 2, a. d. 1903.

NOTICE.

official authority for the State of Maine,
county of Hancock, townships of Lamoine,
Hancock, Franklin and plantation Ho. 8.

OVER

will be paid for

WHITE BIRCH WOOD

To

three thousand acres in Cuniculocus Park have been burned to glacial
deposits, clay strata or rock bottom. I demand exemption from taxes on this Austin
property for one hundred years.
Maby C. Fbktz Austin,

MAINE.

•

WHEREAS

can

$5.00 Per Cord Cash

SPECIAL NOTICK.
not trespass in Cuniculocus Park. I
demand protection to life and property
from the county of Hancock, the State of
Maine, and the United States of America.
Mabv C. Fbbtz Austin.

NOTICE.
my wife, Fannie M. Hodgkins,
having left me without just cause or
provocation. I hereby forbid all persons harboring or trusting her on my account, as I
shall pay no debts of her contracting after
this date.
Ebnbst L. Hodojcins.
Trenton, Jan. 6,1903.

10c per

ELLSWORTH,

my wife. Edith Bean, who was Edith
Richardson, has left my bed and board
without just provocation, I will not pay any
bills contracted by her after this date.
F. S. C. Bean, 5343 Union Avenue.
Chicago, 111., Jan. 12, 1903.

Spcu'al Nottrfg.

at

Whiting Bros.

Special Notices.

GLEASON,
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, and
acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system. Send for testimonials, free
F J CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 74c.
Hairs Family Pills are the best.
A. W.

TOMATOES mid COHN

f

(To Urt.

STORE—Rooms—flrBt floor

KH

HARDWOOD

SUPPLY CO.

will atsoBepaid for White Ash, Rock
Maple,
bellow Birch.

and basement—

in Masonic block on State
street, until
recently occupied by the Hancock County
Publishing Co. Inquire of John B. Redman,
j agent, in the same building.
,

Apply

at

Factory

for details.

Basswood and

j

PACKING CO.

SEACOA8T

AT AUGUSTA.

The Big Sardine Syndicate Reported
Sold Out.

to have

(Bangor Daily .Vries.)
The property ol the S.-scoast Packing
combine which in
Co., the great Maine
control
eighty
per cent, of the
to
said
domestic sardine business of the country,
has been

sold to U.

Among

wholesale grocers and brokers of New
York. Dudley A Co. represent in the
transaction themselves, Austin, Nichole
A Co., Francis H. Leggett A Co. and
others of New York.
The Intention of the purchasers is to
incorporate a new company, which will
take title to the plants, steamers and
patent rights bought, and will thoroughly reorganise the business. The
company will, however, oondne Itself
strlotly to the sardine oannlng industry
and will not engage in cennlng fruits and
jams, as has been stated in print.
The Seacoast Packing Co. was Incorporated In New Jersey In April, 1899, under the name ol the Continental Packing
Co., which was changed a few months
later to the present form.
The company acquired the entire capital stocks of the Htandard Sardine Co*
and the American Can. Co., both of Maine.
The capital stock consists of f3,000,000 7
per cent, cumulative preferred stock and
|6,000.000 common stock. The offices of

Morrison, of Eden,
Introduced a bill relating to tbe Bar Harbor Electric Light Co., which was referred
to tbe committee on legal affairs.
Mr. Burrill of, Ellsworth, Introduced a
of A. W Ureely and otbers prayg for aid for the Main borne tor friend-

Gtltton
less

boys.

Mr. Tapley, of Brooksvllle, offered a
petition of citizens of Whltefleld for an

appropriation

to exeavate
reservation at

Htate

Improve

and

Fort

William

Henry, Pemaqutd
THUR8DAY.

Senator Clark, of Hancock, Introduced
a

bill

au

act to correct

an error

In

ohapter

79 of the public acts of 1899, and to amend
section 2 of chapter 60 of the revised
•tat u tee.
Mr. Tapley, of Brookaville, presented
of Fred L. Cole and others of
petition
Brookaville for an amendment to aection
one, chapter 25, private and special laws of
1899, relating to the taking of eels in Bagaduce river, bay and tributaries.

the company are In Chicago.
“The
C. H. Dudley said to a reporter:
company has never paid since its organization. Two rival concerns got together
and sold their property to the new com-

FRIDAY.

Bills, petitions, Ac., Introduced:
By Mr. Farnsworth, of Tremont, a bill
to incorporate the Swan’s Island Telewhen phone A Telegraph Co.
a very
By Mr. Mills, of Stonington, petition

pany at a gross overvaluation, and
the consolidation was capitalized at
large figure it was made to look like a
large affair.
“We will reduce Its capitalization to a
small amount, and expect to make It pay.
The completion of the deal is now awaiting the examination of titles, but there
will be no bitch in that matter."
The product of the company, it is
understood, will be marketed chiefly
through the grocery coucerus interested
It was at first
in its reorganization.
planned to take over the capital stock,
but as this involved also the acquirement
of a large amount of assets of uncertain
value, the plan was abandoned.
Some of the

Interests in

new

the

P. Emerson and others for aid to
screen Alamooaook lake.
By same, petition of John F. Gray and
sixty-one others to amend section 41
chapter 284 of the general laws of 1901.
of E.

same. Mil an act to amend section
41 chapter 284 of the general laws of 1891
By aame, pet it ton of A J. H. Turner and
thirty nine others to set off the town of
Isle ru Hunt from t he county of Hancock
and annex aald town to the county of
Knox. A so; bill, an act to set of? the
town of isle au Haut from the county of
Hancock amt annex said town to the
county of Knox.

havo lost

Its properties

year.

all

are

JUDGE STROUT ILL—OFFICERS
COURT—ATTORNEYS

To-day’s
In

the

session
Senate

Alamooaook and

com-

a

short

was a

THE COURT.

Presiding Justice—Sewell C. 8trout.
Clerk—Joiim F. Kmowlton.
County Attorney—8. E. Tract.
sheriff—H. F. Whitcomb.
Crier— H. T. Silsbt, Aurora.
Deputies—D. L. Fiblds, Ellsworth; Jambs
A. Hill, Goaldsboro.
Messenger—ff. E. Tildrb.
The supreme judicial court for Hancounty oonvened yesterday for the

cook

January term.
Owing to the Illness of Presldlng-Justlce Strout, Chief-Justice Wiswell opened
oourt. Prayer was offered by Rev. J. M.
Adams, of the Congregational church.
Judge Wiswell, In announcing the illness of Judge Strout, said that be would
call the docket, assign cases, and have
everything In readiness for the presiding
justice, who, he said, would doubtless be
here next Tuesday.
The Indications are that the
term,
which la

the

petition

bill

to set

to
off

screen

Isle

au

Maine.

•aWjrrtiarmtMe.

civil one, will

a

be

not

long

a

one.

The following attorneys were present at
the opening of court: J. B. Redman, A.
W. King, J. A. Peters, jr., G. B. Stuart,
F. L Mason, L. F. Giles, D. E. Hurley, H.
M. Hall, jr., J. F. Knowlton, W. E. Whiting, H. L. Crabtree, Ellsworth; O. P.
Cunningham, Bucksport; L. B. Deasy, C.
H. Wood, B. E. Clark, E. N. Benson, J. E.
Bunker, jr.. Bar Harbor; G. R. Fuller,
Southwest Harbor; B. E. Tracy, Winter
Harbor; G. M. Warren, Castlne; E. E.
Chase, Bluehlll.
ASSIGNMENT OF CASES.

Sixteen
trial

list,

449.
659.

cases

put

were

on

general

the

follows:

rh

Itragg

vs.

815.

817.

Bonsey. Hurley; Mason.
Shephard A Dunham. Tracy;

Peters; Spofford.
822.
S3.
824
H15
934

Hunker

Read. Bunker; Clark.
Read. Bunker; Clark.
McFarland vs. Read. Bunker; Clark.
Soper vs. Read. Benson; Clark.
Carter A Davenport vs.olston. Graham;
Hunker.
975. Noonan vs Spurllng. Tracy.
9r4
Horton vs. Goss A Small. King; Spofford.
1039. Gould vs Maine Casualty Ins. Co. King;
Frank A Larrabee.
1041. Weston vs. Bunker.
King; Bunker,
vs.

Hodgkins

vs.

Tracy.

Your blood

f

t^CLLG

is

Hancock

turning to water
-becoming tliin

well in

have been

UUomGtl

easi|ytiredunequal to the

®re

dy blood;
can

derive

TJ
Ml U

good from it as combined in the new iron
tonic, Pept-iron, which
is readily assimilated,

_

Temperance—Rep. Downing, Sorrento.
Bills In third reading—Rep. Mills, StonIngton.
Leave of absence—Rep. Foss.
Salaries— Rep. Tapiey.

£VOfl

metallic flavor in the mouth.
gives strength,
i •

n

Crt,t*

animation and
a

:

good healthy |
!

Governor and Mrs. Hill will tender a
reception at their residence on Thursday
evening, Jan. 29, to the members of the
legislature, heads of departments and the
members of the Maine press association
which will then he in session in Augusta.
Gov. Hill has been a member of the assoelation for many years.

from whatever
cures anemia
Kendall M. Dunbar, of Damariscotta
cause, weakness and nervousness.
'secretary of the Senate, announces his
Peptlron is made in two forms: In a liquid
candidacy for the office of State treasurer
an aromatic cordial'elixir—at $1 per bottle,
Oramandel Smith, of
two years hence.
also in chocolate-coated pills at 5Or. or $1 Litchfield, is now treasurer, and under
j
serve longer than
cannot
per box. By C. I. HOOD CO., proprietors
the constitution,
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Dowell. Mass., IT. S. A.
the present term.
I On Feb 19 the citizens of Augusta will
Selling Agent In Ellsworth:
tender the governor and staff and tbe
G. A. Parcher, 1-t Main Street.
legislature a reception

color;

—

|

put

were

on

the

special

follows.

Tuesday, Jan. 27.
Conners vs Pherson. Deasy; Wood.
Emerson vs. Rich. Giles; Patten.
Gouldsboro vs. Winter Harbor, Deasy;
Tracy.
Wednesday, Jan. 28.
Pbllll >s v». Weed. R E. Mason ; Spofford.
Clark vs Inh. Eden. Deasy; Bunker.
Austin vs. W. C. R. R. Co. Deasy; Hale

113.
840.
1104.

861.
1H*2.
1109.

Thursday, Jan. 29.
vs. Sargent.
Deasy; Tracy.
Hersom vs. Wharff. Plneo; Giles.
Plneo vs. Puffer. Plneo; Deasy.
Friday, Jan. 30.
Taylor vs Wheeler. Wood; Deasy.
vs. Maine Lake Ice Co. King;
Condo
Spouord.
vs
McDonald. King; Deaty.
Perry

1114.

Sargent

HI7.
1119.
763.
1121.
1L6.

TIIE MAINE FISHERIES.
Over Nearly $3,0(K),(M)0 Invested in
Them—Lobsters not Decreasing.
The biennial report of A. R. Nickerson,
commissioner of sea and shore fisheries,
shows

that

there

are

438

vessels

and

seventy-three steam and sailing smacks
in the several fisheries and lobster
in

1901 there

portation,

while

vessels and

fifty-eight

trans-

were

steam and

427

sailing

smacks.

appliances used in
constantly increasing,
the total value of the same now being
*2,804,040. while in 1901 it was *2,790.234
The

jUjtjrrttBrmnUB.

apparatus

fisheries

are

These vessels

are

ttie

whose

men,

and

now

total

manned

catch

by 19,617

amounted

Hesitate and You
are Lost.

the herring, clam and smelt industries.
“The
Commissioner Nickerson says:
herring fishery as well as others will be
seriously injured by the adoption of the
Hay-Bond treaty now before the United
States Senate for ratification.
“While it will allow the merchants of
Newfoundland to send fish products here
in their own vessels, which means herring as well as codfish, driving our vessels which go after herring in the winter
months out of the business entirely; for
we cannot compete with them in fitting
are

Price pruning in January makes it a CAPIIAI.
time to buy CAPITAL bargains in Men’s and Boys’
Suits, Furnishings and Ilats, with little CAPITAL.
We
month

on

shall

offer liberal

all Winter Goods,

discounts

during this

including Suits, Over-

Heavy Underwear, which
even if we make a heavy loss.

coats and broken lots of
we

desire to close out

Don't hesitate, but take
as

it

means

advantage of this sale

dollars to you.

furnishing vessels.
“At present there are

Newfoundland

CLOTHING,

Clothing

HATS,

SHOES.

more

than

whose sensational deal hbed

Isle.

marriage was
referred to in last week's American, was
filed In the probate eourt at Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, on Jan 13
It was dated August 30. 1879, aud leaves
the bulk of the estate to bis wife, then
living Emma A Bradley, bis two brothers, Edward Bradley and James W. Bradley, and bis adopted son, William Turner

Bradley, share

and

alike,

share

one

un-

divided fourth each. Mrs. Bradley, who
was a native of Pranklin and well known
here, died last November. Two days before bis death Mr. Bradley married again,
and no provision la made for the widow
in the will.
The petition (or proof of will wii also

filed, signed by
Edward Bradley

tbe

surviving brothers,

and J W. Bradley. In It
he1rs-at-law
were
mentioned—the
widow, Mrs. Marie Bradley, and adopted
son, William Turner Bradley, both of age.
No provision Is made In tbe will (or disposition of tbe property In tbe event of
the death of the first Mrs. Bradley. It la
believed that the provisions bequeathing
ber a share In the estate will be disregarded, and the widow and brothers and
son adjust the division
of the estate
as

amicably.
Whether any relatives of the first Mrs.
Bradley will lay claim to a share of the
estate Is not known.
The petition for
proof of will places the value of the personal property as $30 000 or over, and of
the real property as $25,000 or over. This,

however, Is simply a formality, the
probably being wortb $2 000,000.

estate

have

the way to and from
for cargoes of frozen and
on

herring.

paid

fines

amounting

to

§1,706.48.

seized 67,608 short lobsters.
“The fisheries are in a healthy condition, and show a general improvement

They

over

have

previous years.”

A

Is

curious case

A

couple of Stouington boys

brought

Judge Spofford,

before

Western Hancock municipal

Rheumatism
Is

from Deer

reported

of

It
the
an 1

the

Jan.

court

10, charged with stealing some rope.
They pleaded not guilty, but the judge
found them guilty, and fined them.
After conviction tbe boys confessed
their guilt, and said they sold the stolen
rope to A. J. Cohen for a bottle of whiskey
and four bottles of Jamaica ginger.
On this
rested

information Cohen

single

on a

was

warrant,

sale

gave

bends

April

term.

occupied by

now

us” and

each

and every article therein situated, household goods, furniture and ornaments.

To

aunts, Abigail
Hooper, of Boston, Mass.; Mary E. Bean
and Susan Bean, of Milwaukee, is left the
sum of $100 annually during their lives.
AH the rest, residue and remainder of
the estate, both real and personal and
mixed, is left to his said wife, Emma A.
Bradley, and his brothers, Edward Bradley and James W. Bradley, and to his
adopted son, William Turner Bradley,
his

three

share and share
be

entitled to

beloved

alike,
an

so

each

that

shall

one-fourth

undivided

share.

The executors are instructed to carry on
the business in which he was engaged at
the time of his death, and in no event are
they to be obliged to give bond except
their

personal bond.
a provision in

own

before he reaches the age of twenty-one
years, bis share is to revert to the other
heirs mentioned, but inasmuch as the

majority at this time,
provision is ineffective.
The adopted
sou
referred to, William Turner Bradley, married, some years
ago, Miss Edith Cheney, of this city.
had attained his

son

that

As

Seen From Portland.

(J. E. Dunning in Portland Advertiser.)
Mr. Fellows conies from Bucksport,
where his back office, in the rear of several
big rooms which occupy a rear corner of
one of the main business blocks of
that
a
has held
rambling
great
town,
many important doings first and last.
Mr. Fellows is one of the men who
knows how to drive a tangled team without starting a
bead, but be has bad
his hands full of reins and whip-stocks
since he began making up his House
committees for this session. Some day he
may be governor.
At any rate, he has a lot of friends in
the eastern part of the State who think
so, and when the matter has been talked
of around the edges over Cumberland way
nobody has had anything very mad to say
about it.
Bucksport is over against Fort Knox,
under whose frowning walls Mr. Fellows
was reared.
This may account for his
being one of the big guns of Hancock
couuty, but when approached on the subject he declines to answer.
There isn’t a better liked man on the list
of Maine newspaper reporters, because he
treaks faith and never expects
never
anybody to break faith with him.

Clara

forms of it.

and
and

the

Hood's

Sarsaparilla

and Pills
Neutralize the

of the

acidity

bloodj

perfect digestion ana excretion, Ana
radically and permanently cure rheumatism.

Kaflroaba inti Jbttamboata.

does the most work who cad
persuade himself that he is enjoying
himself.

Commencing'Oct. 13,

The Pe-m-ns Almanac.
The druggists have already been supplied
with Peruna almanacs. There is sure to be a
great demand for these almanacs on account of
the articles on astrology which they contain.
The subject of astrology Is a very attractive ohe
to most people.
The articles on astrology in the Peruna almanac have been furnished by a very competent astrologlst, and the mental characteristics
of each sign are given, constituting almost a

BAB
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Bangor, Ex St.
Brewer Juno.
Holden.
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Green Bake.
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Ellsworth Falls.
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Wash’gton Je.
Franklin Road.
Hancock
.I
Waukeag, 8. Fy..
Mt. Desert Ferry.

14, to Mr and Mrs

a son.

PHILLIPS—At Tremont, Jan 2, to Dr and Mrs
Joseph D Phillips, a son.
SHERMAN—At Bar Harbor, Jan 19, to Mr and
Mrs Frank E Sherman, a son.

MARRIED.
DOW

9 00
IK
9'10

BANGOR TO BAB HABBOB.

Tremont, Jan 1, to Mr and Mrs
Benjamin Hollett, a daughter.
LEIGHTON—At Winter Harbor, Jan 16, to Mr
aud Mrs Amos Leighton, a daughter.
MARKS—At Bluehtil, Jan 16, to Mr and Mrs
Loring Ober,

f.ff.

10*14
t« M'tlO.T*

5 36
9 06

Boston.

IIOLLETT— At

Charles A Maras, a son.
OBER—At Tremont, Jan

25
4 00
4 26
4 66
Hi
6 06
5 14
f5 23
6 80
5 36
5 60
5 59

Wash’gtonJc. 1149
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Ellsworth Falls. tl2 01
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Green Lake. tl2 24
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Holden. fl2 40
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Bantror. Ex.St.
1 07
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BANGOR, M. O.

Sullivan...j
Sorrento.

BAIN— At Rock land, Jan 12, by Rev L L
Uanr-com, MIhb Nettle J Dow, of Tremont, to
Arthur A Bain, of Mt Desert.
DA VIS—HURL BERT—At Bar Harbor, Jan 17,
by Revs L Hanscom, Miss Almeda May Davis
to Eugene llurlbert, both of Bar Harbor.
DEVEREUX—COUSINS— At Lamoine, Jan 19,
by Rev S R Belvea, MIhb Ella U Devereux to
\Y llllain S Cousins, both of Lamoine.
—

BAR HARBOR

..I

4 5*
4 50
5 00

f5'20
|5 30
5 40

fM 60
6

OS

6‘00

6 It
6 20
ff 3*
6,30
6 45
......

..

7 30

*I>al1y Sundays included Boston to Ells worth
and Warhington County R R, but Sunday leave*
at" p m.
fStop on signal or notlceto Conductor
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Boa*
ton and St. John.

DIED.
Hull’s Cove, Jan 7, Mrs
Sophronta Campbell, formerly of Houlton,
aged 67 years, 7 days
GOTT—At Tremont, Ian 11, Clyde F Gott, aged
1 year, 8 mouths, 12 days.
GROVER—At Bar Harbor, Jan 14, Mrs Lois
Grover, aged 85 years, 8 months, 4 days.
HOUSTON—At Tremont, Jan 13, Mrs Mary A
Houston, aged 8i years, 11 months, 13 days.
MURCH—At Franklin, Jan 9, Lewis M Murch,
aged 66 years, ft months, 15 days.
OBER—At Tremont, Jan 14, iufunt son of Mr
and Mrs Lorlng Ober.
OSGOOD—At North Penobscot, Jan 19, Mrs
Phebe D Osgood, aged 81 years, 2 months, 6
days.
RICH A RDSON—At Mt Desert, Jan 14, Mrs
Adeline Richardson, aged 86 years.
SPRINGER—At Franklin, Jan 20, Mrs Sarah M
Springer, of Hancock, aged 70 years, 6 months,
20 days.
TRACY —At South Qouldsnoro, Jan 6, Hannah
F, widow of V\ llllam Tracy, aged 70 years.

Tickets for All Points South and
sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket offlchi
Ellsworth.
Passengers are requested to procure tloktli
before entering the train, and especially Ellson

worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
:
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vlce-Pres. and Gen’l Manager*
F E. BOOTHBY. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag*t*
Portland, Maine.

EASTERN

Steamship Company.
Mt. Desert Division.

Shir crtiscmtnta.

DO YOU

EAT HONEY?
If not,

try

some

this winter.

Steamers leave Bar Harbor fwenther and !e*

permuting) Mondays and Thursdays at a m,
for Sea) Harbor, Northeast Haibor, Southwest
Harbor and Stonlngton, and coi necllng at Rock*

COMB HONEY in pound Sections
Per doz. No.l, $2.25; No. 2, $2;

Fancy, something

very

land with steamer for Boston.

nice,

$2.50.

RETURNING.

EXTRACTED—
Iloney thrown out of combs by
centrifugal force -simply pure
honey—10 lbs. $1.35.

From Boston Tuesdays and Fridays at 5 p m.
From Rockland Wednesdays anti Saturday*
at about 5 a m.
E. S. J.

F. O. U. at Franklin Koad.
Gen’l

Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor.

Calvin Austin, Vice-president and
Mgr., 368 Atlantic ave., Boston.

A. R.AUSTIN,

Mrs.

W. L. Pratt and F. B. Sadler went to
Bangor Saturday, returning Monday.
Jan. 20.
R.

liyer,

and stiff neck'are

mao

MOUTH OF THE RIVKR.

society met with
Yorke Thursday afternoon.

of the

“Hood's Sarsaparilla has cured me of
rheumatism. I was so I could not lift anythin? and my knees were so stiff I could
hardly get up or down stairs. Since taking
three butties of Hood’s Sarsaparilla I have
never felt a symptom of rheumatism, and
I gladly recommend Hood's for this disease.” Mas. Hattie Tubker, Bolivar, Mo.

CAMPBELL—At

There is
the will to the
effect that in the event of the decease of
the adopted son, William Turner Bradley,

action

Sciatica, lumbago

E. S. Hamblen was also arrested on tbe
charge of being a common Beller. Judge
Spofford found probable cause, and ordered blm to recognize in tbe sum of |200
for hie appearance at the April term. He
gave bonds.
That

depends on an acid condition of
blood, which affects the muscles
joints, causes inflammation and

tion and a torpid
kidneys and skin.

ar-

for his appearance at

which you nood not suffer

on

pain, and results froowdefeetive diges-

found

guilty, and sentenced to a floe ot |60
thirty days In jail. Cohen appealed

rack

long.

were

complete horoscope.
A list of questions and answers on astrology
The will which was made out In 1879
and witnessed by James M. and Thomas sent free upon request. There will be a great
rush for these books.
J. Percies was filed by Josbua Stark. It
Ask your druggists for one early before they
names Emma A. Bradley, bis wife, (now
are all gone.—Advt.
deceased) and bis brothers, Edward Brad..'j1"
j*
BORN.
ley and James W. Bradley, as executors
of tbe estate.
To said wife, Emma A.
GROSS—At Orland, Jan 11, to Mr and Mrs Fred
M Gross, a eon.
Bradley, is bequeathed “my present

NORTH

HANCOCK. ME.

Maud, BlneMll & Ellsworth mm'\ Co.

For smaller amounts see C. J. Smith, Egypt,
or E. Graves, No. Hancock. Me.
[Agents.]

_

Dalton—How that English chap did
laugh at your joke!
Waller—YeB; he
must have heard it before.
Even

a women

living under the equator

would fee] cool without furs if she heard
olber woman had them.

some

Harry—I suppose he asked you for a
kiss when he proposed?
Hettie—I don’t
think the thing was mentioned.
The

better

a

is

woman

the

worse

REMOVAL!
BLUKHILL LINE.
WINTER SCHEDULE 1903-3.
Commencing W< rinesday, U**c. 3.
Steamer “Juliette” will leave Hock l mi Wednesday, Dec. 3, and thereafter thiough the winter season, every Wednesday
and Saturday,
upon arrival of steamer from Bos-on for Dark
Harbor, { Little Deer Isle, tSouth Brook* v ille,
Sargeutvilie, Deer Isle Sedgwick, Brootvlln,
South Bluehlll, Bluehlll and Surry.
»
RETURNING.
Will leave Surrv at 6.30 o’clock every Monday
and Thursday, making above landings and connecting at Rockland wl h steamer for Boston.
t Land Saturdays going east, and Mondays re-

W ishing for larger and more convenient
quarters, we have leased the John M.
Hale stable, Main street. The stable
has been renovated
we are now

throughout, and
prepared to run a first-

class and up-to-date

her

husband can be without her ever finding
out what other people think about him.
With many a man the loss of his reputation would be synonymous with good
luck.
C. A. 8uow A Co., patent Lawyers, of Washing
ton, D. C-, will send free on request information how to procure patents, trade marks,
copyrights, etc. On receipt of two cents in
postage, they will send a valuable blank memorandum book and diary for 1903.—Advt.

LIVERY and BOARDING Me
When in Ellsworth, leave your horses
in our care, if you want them properly
attended to. If you want a good turnout, give us a call. Prices reasonable.

turning.
{Laud Wednesdays going east, and Thursdays returning.
!

DODGE BROTHERS,
MAIX STREET,

Note—This company will comply with above
schedule, except In event of unavoidable causes
of delay to its steamers.
No stage between Ellsworth and Surrv during
the winter.
O. A. CROCKETT,

Manager, Rockland,
Rockland, Me., Dec. 3, 1903.

ELLSWORTH.

Ptofeaaional Catfia.

J)R.

H. GREELy,

DENTIST.

fifty

The ratification of this
treaty will strike a crushing blow to
Maine and New England’s fisheries.
“During the year the wardens have
brought to justice 547 guilty persons, who

salted

W. R. Parker

Liquor Sellers before Judge Spofford
—look l*»y In Stolen flood*.

and

American vessels

Co.

Deathbed Wife Not Mentioned—Made
Twenty-four Years Ago.
*« William H.
The win of « m
Bradley,

The ladies’aid

The lobster fishery is much the larger in
value of auy single fishery, the total in
1902 being *1,226 561.
During 1901 there
were 2,788 meti engaged In lobster fishing,
attending to 171.770 traps, averaging to
to each man engaged, Bixty-one
traps.
They took 7,790.265 lobsters, averaging
each
man.
to
2,874
In 1902, 2,540 men were engaged with
167 045 traps, averaging sixty-five traps to
a man.
Tuey caught 8,145,342 lobsters,
which averaged 3,321 to each fisherman.
While so many people'claim the lobster
in this State is on the decrease, statistics
for the past four years do not seem to
bear out the claim. Next in importance

Sbbcrf isnimna,

NABBED AT DEKR ISLE.

to

*3,319,424.

LOST

/

BRADLEY WILL.

A Hamlin

man.

injure the teeth, nor cause
constipation however long taken. It is
agreeable to the taste, leaving no inky

*

Crabtree; Hurley.

follows:

State prison—Sen. Buck, chairman.
Mines and mining—Sen. Buck, chair-

does not

or

as

Commerce—Reps. Foss, Hancock, Tapley, Brooksviile.
Indian affairs—Sen. Buck, Rep. Tapiey
Public charities and State beneficiaries
—R*p. Morrison, Eden.
Reform school—Sen. Clark.

USt

and you
the most

assigned

committees; they

Plneo;Giles.
vs. Hurley et als.

Hersom vs. Wharff
Buirlll Nat'l Bank

Burrlll, Eilswnrt h.

duties or pleasures of life. Yuuneediron,
the greatest blood tonic and nutrient,
itself a natural constituent of healthy, rud-

matter of

1117.
1168.

Twelve cases
Legal affairs—Senator Clark, chairman.
assigned list as
Railroads, telegraphs and express—Rep.

anil weak. You

YT%

the

county’s delegation has fared

THE

homestead

Smith vs
Merrill.
R. \. Patterson Tobacco Co. vs. Goss A
Small. Peters; Spofiord.
Camden Anchor Co. vs. Goss A Small
Peters; Spo fiord.
Rockland Machine Co. vs. Goss A Small.

one.

Hant from Hancock county and attach It
to Knox were received from the House
and laid on the table.
Bill by Mr. Clark to *meud chapter 61
of the private laws of 1899 relating to Bar
Harbor municipal cnu«-t, increasing the
judge’s salary from |500 to |750, was referred to committee on legal affairs.
Petition presented
by Mr. Buck for
hunters’ license law reenactment of
ferred to committee on Inland fisheries
and game. Similar petition by Mr. Clark
referred to same committee.

money last
located in

OF THE

PRESENT—

CASES FOR TRIAL—SHORT

816.

TUBSDAY.

pany are doubtful of the success of the
venture, and were only Induced to share
in
i^>y the fact that they could handle
its product themselves and by their faith
in tbe prime movers In the matter. The
company is said to

TERM TUESDAY.

By

1

JANUARY

THE

matters

ways and bridges.
In tbe House Mr.

the

OF

TERM PROBABLE.

referred by tbe last
legislature to this was a resolve in favor
of repairing and maintaining county
roads and bridges In Marlavllle, Hancock
county. This has been taken from tbe
table, and referred to the committee on

Dudley A Co,

H.

OPENING

WEDNESDAY,
tbe

COURT.'

HANCOCK 8. J.

liauork Well Cured for In Commit,
tecs Buckling down to WorK.
Tbe seventy 11 t .virtue legislature Is
graduHl y getting down to the work that
la before It. Follo wing Is a
summary'of
the proceedings of the past week
relating
to affairs In Hancock county.

Graduate of the Philadelphia Dental College,
class of ’7&
earOFFicE in Giles’ block, Ellsworth.
Closed Wednesday afternoons until furthei
otlce.

E

BUNKER, JR.,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

JOHN

OFFICES

AT

BAR HARBOR AND BLUEHILL, ME.
Bar Harhor offices: 7 and 8 Mt. DesertBlod.
Bluehlll office open Saturdays.

Q

rea

t Feast

EDWIN M. MOORE,
dealer In all kinds of

Fresh, Bait, Smoked and

A great feast in

BREAD, CAKE, DOUGHNUTS,

Me.

Dry

PISH.

and

PASTRY
of all kinds can be purchased at
my
bakery at a low figure.

Jlaked Ileans and Brown Bread
every Saturday and Sunday Morn-

ing.

P. H.

►

f

Haddock, Halibut, Blueflsb,
Mackerel, Oysters, Clams, Scallops,
Lobsters and Finnan Haddles.

►

_

Maiu Street,

\ Cod,

BONZEY,
Ellsworth.

f Campbell A True Bld«., East End Bridge,
ELLSWORTH, ME.

The

meric an has

iff the

fflees in Hancock county;
the county comuhsomany. The Vmer
the only paper printed in

petit

1 h>

all th

<

pers in

■

bined <1

t

is

not

Joan

Hancock county and has
be but it
1

erly
rest

a e

the

never claimed

only paper

that

to

built for

can

see

other

lot

the

on

Jan. 19.

Ms

between

Our member of tbe legis'ature, A. E
Farnsworth, t hiuks enough of hia home
constituency to take the trip down from
Augusta every Saturday to spend Sunday
in the family circle.
Proposals for the lease of the Hotel
Homes, together with the livery stable,
are under consideration by A. I
Holmes,
who will no doubt accept the offer, made
by H. Johnson, of Rockland.

NEWS<

tcfcstrtomu OwnSews

him

additional

County .Ve

$ee

u,t>,

other

payet

paQCt.

commenced sawing
wood with the aid of bis new gasoline
motor, which attracts considerable attention. Tbe machine walked through tbe
eight-cord pile of J. B. Mason last week,
putting It iuto stove leugtbs in about

Harry Lawton

MANSET.
The Methodist society is planning for a
•oclable and entertainment at Centennial
tiail E'Kicy even in*.
R R. Emery «nd wife, of Salisbury Cove,
^
gpent a few days here last week with their
gon, Rev Clarence Emery.

James Ciockett has promised the lease
of bis new cottage, when completed, to
Mr. Stevens, of Ellsworth, a brother-inlaw of James H. Scott, who, with bis wife,
has been vialting Ellsworth friends. Mr.
and Mrs. Stevens are occupying meanwhile their rooms at Will Hanna’s.

Notice* have been posted to the effect
that B H. Mayo and A. E. Farnsworth
fcave nppMed for a permit to build a wharf
fn the tide waters at Manset. Numerous

WEST THE 1ONT.

V. I.

was a

I

j

A pa«t» of young people went
Ha bor Tuesday evening to the

|

E. Freethy and wife have gone
Brooklin to go to housekeeping.

Minard
to

went to

Stonlngton

meat.

school improvement league had a
Wednesday evening. Cake and
coffee were served and dancing furnished
-rouble

entert nnnieut.

Frank, who
spend Christmas,
son

to

S. O. Moore, C. C. Hutchings and John
Hutchings and their wives attended the
funeral «»f Reuben Smith in East Sullivan

home.

William

Webster

and

have gone to Southwest
the saw-mill.

Edmond

Winter

The

Mrs. Nellie M. Clark, of Manset. who
has been visiting friends, has returned
home.

are

»o

eutertaiu-

C. C. Hutchings and wife a d Leroy
biugs spent Tuesday in Winter
Harbor.

Miss Edna S. Lunt, of Manset, who has
visiting friends, has returned home,,

and

guest

v\eek.

Hut<

been

Mrs. Al. Welch

ety Wednesday,

*oc

land, of Ellsworth,
j at C.Dr.II.LaL rabee’s
t be la*-t of the

Lelia and Hollis Reed nave gone to Duck
island to visit their parents.

has

hours.

seven

PROSPECT HARBOR.
E. W. (''eaves and *ife entertained the

B.

father’s bouse and Odd Febowa block.

tion *.f i.jjj rt m hrican, barring the Bar
Harbor Record s summer list, i* larger
than that of all the other papers printed
4* Har cock county.

VOUNTY

*»#r

■

propc tiled a < ounty
paper; all the
merely local papers. The circulai«

'HDbfTtwrmfnt*.

COUNTY NEWS.

! of Someaville. of whose chuich 8:ie was a
member, officiating.
Saturday the re-o* Additional County Netr*, *ee other pay**
| imins were taken to North Ellsworth to
l»e laid bcs'de her second Itu-baud, Ed
SOUTHWEST HAKHOK
! ward McGown. Funeral services were
An bur Freeman will soon set carpen- held in t he church at 2, Rev. J. P. Simonters at work upon a rew coitsge t»» be
ton. of E lsworlb, officiating.

COUNTY NEWS.

subscribers at 100

Reed

on

Sunday.

Harbor to work in

_

PUBLIC INSTALLATION.

V

The joint public installation of officers
oodic lodge K. of P. and Ha cyon
assembly of Pythian sisterho d n Saturday evening, afforded the uninitiated an
opportunity, which was largely taken
adv ntage of, to view the ceretnoniea of

Roble Rumill, who has been away since
November, his returned and will teach
the winter school.

A PERTINENT

of 8c

L. W.

Rumill, who has been in
visit to her son Eowin, returned home Friday.
both orders.
^
>at as to the purpose of
rumor* are
Otis Ingalls has bought of Willard Goti,
The sUi^rhood commenced the profcpilding; some think that a factory will
of
Bass
his
houte
and
a
1
bis
Harbor,
gramme and the following officers were
Jbe e*tabM*hed, hat the promoters have not
The Congregational sewing society met
installed for the ensuing term by Mrs.
farming Implements.
yet made public their intention.
with Mrs. Dean Walker at the parsonage
School began Monday, Jan. 19; tbe Louis P. Cole, instilling officer; Mrs. R.
John L Stanley ASonsare making plans on Tuesday last with 4 large attento bu1»d « twenty-foot extension to their dance which was gratifying to the presi- grammar taught by Robie Rumill, the I). Guptill, grind prelate, assisted by Mrs.
E. D. Chase and Miss A ice Co»e:
Wharf i" order that the steamboats may dent, as she wished to make arrangements primary by Mrs. Gertrude Kane.
P. C., Mrs. Alfred Ham ito •; C. C., Mrs.
the
snake a landing here. At present
There was a concert at the Methodist
will
take
for
the apron sale which
Welch Moore; V. C., Mrs. C. C. Larrab^-e;
CBly landi* g la made at Southwest Har- place on Lincoln’s birthday, Feb. 12, church Tuesday evening for the benefit of
tror which ia nearly two mllea by land. weather permitting. It was not deter- the pastor, Rev. A. P. Thompson, who is prelate, Mrs. Charles Bla ce; M. of F.,
Mrs. Leonard Ray; M. of E., Mrs. J. M.
Yb ia has heen a great inconvenience, mined which ball would be used but attending the E. M. C. 8. at Bucksport.
Wil lams; K. of R. and 8., Miss Alic- J -y;
especially in t he summer Reason when 200 ample notice will be given. Committees
Capt. Charles P. Lunt and Willard Rich, <v». at A., Mrs. Fred C. Bickfor
»; A. M. at
cr more hotel guests are here. The efforts were
appointed, and several important of the schooner “J. M. Harlow”, having A.. Mrs. J. B.
C-le; I. G., Mrs. Calvin
Cf Mr Stanley to secure a better service
was
A
lunch
decided.
hauled
their
vessel
in
dainty
R.
points
Providence,
up
Tracy; O. G., Mrs. John Hutchings; M.O.,
Will be appreciated.
served by Mrs. and Miss Walker. The L, returned home Saturday.
Capt. Lunt Mrs. Yiaicellus Tracy; organist, Mrs. G.
Jan. 12.
E.
for
one
week,
has
not
been
home
since
June.
meeting
adjourned
pleasant
A. Perry.
Jan. 19.
Thelma.
at the new
on
Jan.
to
Mrs.

Bucksport

on

a

CIthi

I’m

PICTURE

ROMOC MAN

IS
THE
THE NATIONAL LIGHT-HOUSE SERVICE
MEANS OF SAVING THOUSANDS OF LIVES EVERY YEAR.
NATURE’S LIFE-SAVING SERVICE IS NO LESS EFFECROMOC STANDS FOR A BEACON OF BRIGHTEST
TIVE.
HOPE TO EVERY VOYAGER UPON THE SEA OF BODILY

ROMOC IS NATURE'S HEALTH SIGNAL.
SUFFERING.
GUIDED BY IT THE STRICKEN VICTIM OF RHEUMATISM.
INDIGESTION, NERVE OR BLOOD TROUBLES MAY EASILY
REACH

HARBOR

SAFE

THE

FOR

ASK

PERFECT HEALTH.

OF

BOOKLET.

ROMOC REMEDY CO.
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

_

Tuesday,
20,
gather
of Mrs. Amos Bracy.

SOMESVILLE.

home

Lawson, accompanied by Miss
Gladys Lawson, arrived Saturday.
Miss

IN MEMORIAM.

Everyone has been busy the past week
getting out logs and wood and putting

The shadow of death has again, within
of three weeljs, darkened our
community, and taken another aged
the space

sip ice.
The schooner “John B. Norris” is at
Hall Quarry discharging freight for the
merchants here in Somesville.

success.

Mary

Mrs.

woman,

Houston, expecting
with

by

fall

a

beautiful

little

of the

(sister

two-year old

baby Susie), who had been
to

lengthy visit and

a

to her Ohio home.
In a
few years, nfter her son’s widow had married again, being lonely and longing to

this

cow

be with

her

wrote to

see

Southwest
bidden

little

granddaughter,

she

if she

might find a home at
Harbor, and was cordially

to come,

where she

has

had

a

happy contented life for many years,
though she left in Cincinnati a sister
and other relatives, with whom she has
kept in touch by correspondence.

High school closed last Friday. After «
lyeek’s vacation the winter term will
begin wit Li L W. Rumilland Myra Wilson,
teachers.

Mrs.
mind

Lewis Sawyer, keeper of Bear Island
light, who came here last week with his
uife’s remains, returned with his daugh-

one

Houston
and

was

a

of

woman

fine

excellent traits of

with whom It

was a

character,
pleasure to con-

verse, true and loyal to her convictions of
right. She was devotedly attached to the

h1s duties.

temperance cause, arid, being one of the
original Ohio crusaders, her stories of

Leon Wi son, sou of Postmaster John G.
Wilson, return-d from a sea-voyage a
peek ago L .st Thursday he underwent
an operation for appendicitis at his home,
performed by D Simmons, of the E. M.
G. hospi’al. A trained nurse is in attendance. At last accounts ha was
doiug

those bands of

praying

thrilling interest.
white

ribbon,

She

and

women

always

of

were
wore

1894

was

pinned

the robe

upon

church

Gott is freighting in his
v

The 1 b- er smack “Hilda Emma” wrb
bore the 13'h. Capt. Simmons was paying twenty cents.
Capt. Lewis F. Gott visited re’atives

He,
scallops.

bare the 11? h.

with

some

others,

is

and

Capt. E. L Gott has made all necessary’
arrangements

go outside

to

ti-.bi.og

the

over

silent

at

r

were

held

at

the

has added another of the

Old homes* e«d* to his many possessions,
Laving purchased the property owned by
J. ftonndy Bart'ett, of East Boston, formerly the John Galley place,
N. L B.
jan 11.

M.

C.

seminary,

and

was

to be

present at the burial seraged sister and other
tetives in Ohio.
19.
Spray.

everywhere established.—Advi.

McGraw began a series of
revival meetings in the Methodist vestry
last week, which are to be continu'd !
through this week. He closed a suec.-sful series of meetings of three weeks’!
duration
at
East B'n^bill ah u* two!
weeks ago.
Rev. Mr. Olds, of Biuebill,
and Rev. Mr. Pinkerton, of Brookavi e,

meetings

assisted in the
which

resulted

in

at East

sixty

about

eonver-

Tracy,
improved.

who

has

been ill, is much

Mrs. Susan Nickerson has gone to Bar
Harbor to work for Dr. C. C. Morrison.

Sidney, N. B.,

Hamilton and son Daniel, of
are visiting her sister,
Mrs.

Adeline Richardson died Wednesday, Jan. 14, after a lingering illness.
She was eighty six years old.
She was
possessei of rare qualities of heart and
mind, and her Christian example won the
lovea-id esteem of all who knew her.
!1 Mrs. Richardson bad been married three
times.
She leaves a half sister,
Mrs.
: Ellen Ingalls, of Orland. and a
step-son
and daughter, with whom she
resided,
Mr. end Mrs. B. T. Richardson, who attended her with untiring devotion.
Appropriate services were h-ld at the residence Friday afternoon, Rev. Mr.
Kinney,
Mrs.

The crowned head of every nation,
The rici men, poor men and misers
All Join in paying tribute to
Dew iu’s L ttle Early Risers.

1

service.

instilled

The

ing's

were

general sing

c

included the

the shells with

cake

home

c.

v»

isa Bernice \N ard well.

George Wooster

is

iu

very pocr

health.

W. 8. Hodgkins has returned from

Mrs.
a

week’s visit

to

Bar Harto-.
of

Bar

Hodgkins has put

a

of

crew

men

upon his woodland near Biuui’s pond,
and will Lave all the wood cut that i»
available

for timber

sawed at

aud

W.

F.

Hutchings' mill.

1

H.

Mrs. Ida

Salisbury.
Miss Milly Ray, of Ellsworth, has be« n
visiting her sister, Mrs Chester Rich.
She returned home last Thursday.
Ilauior went to Northeast
Harbor Saturday to visit her sister, Mrs.
Linnie Stanley, returning Sunday afterOcta

noon.

Addle Knowles has gone to Boston
to enter the hospital for treatment.
Her
Mrs.

sincerely hope

many friends

restored to health, and
her

family.

j to be

Jan.

she will be
b; back to

hunbaud, who expects
about two weeks, accom-

Her

back in

panied

soon

her.
19.

M.
EGYPT.

George Ryder is pressing hay for the
Bar Harbor market.
William Ryder, of Bar Harbor, is
visiting relatives and friends in this place.
Mrs.

Rev. G. F. Sibley for the present U holding cottage meetings with good success.
The first meeting was held on Jan. 2 at
the home of Mrs. J. H Butl r. The second
meeting, Jan. 16. was at the home of S. H.
Savage. These meetings are being attended with the deepest interest. At the
close of the last meeting a duet was sang
by Mrs. J. H. Buler and daughter. It

Jan. 18.

and

was

very

C. J. S.

:

,\

J. Meredith Ellis, who has been in
New York the past six weeks, arrived
Mrs.

home

I

Saturday.
prevalent here,

are

in

consequence the
empty of pupils.

nearly

schoolroom

hauled

the G. S. A. athletic
presented the drama “The
Mountain Waif” to au
appreciative au*

all

druggists.

.Gordon Tucker,

trip

to

New-

we

of

Bangor,

is

k.

Webber, of East B uebill, Is
tbe guest of Irving Candage and w ife.
V
Miss Lula Maddox, of
Bluebill, is
spending a few weeks with F.F. Moulton’s
Addi»on

:

in

j

as

I'aieon Tinns.Kuguue II iu.iltcn
Astcrhllt...Ausott Thorn

sheriff

hautz.Marshal. Ulda
V.Thomas Hinckley
iiaUilUuu Ham.......Harvey Curtis
Aiune Milter. Harvard Dodge
Meg (The Mouutatu Waif), Miss Lilia McIntyre
uolly Wlluur.Mi«» Hull* McIntyre
Alia Tibbs.MiaaC
Alary Curtis
lne parts were excelleutly taLeu and
i'ai iteuhesiH

Nellie Herrtck, of South B.uebill,

visited friends here last

with
it

much

so

scarcely

ease

and

seemed that

uaturaluens that
the

performers

aero amateurs.

Music for the

family.
Chatto and wife and Mrs. Hugh
Duffy visited friends in West Brook tin
Sunday.
Rufus

nished

entertainment was furby Misats Aoby Gross and Alice

Mayo.
Simeon

Leach

is

quite ill.

Nason Hobiusou bas been ill for some
Capt. Walter Small, of Miibrldge, spent
a few days with bis mother, Mrs. Louise
time.
Wallace, last week, returning Saturday.
Pearl 1. Parker arrived from New York
Tbe many friends of Isaac Dow, who
Saturday.
went from here to Raymond, Cal., about !
E. E Chase was in Portland last week
two years ago, will be pained to learn of
ou busiuess.

serious illness.

bis

Sinclair and wife, of Sargentthe guests of their parents,
John Kane and wile last week. Tbelr
sister, Miss Grace Kane, accompanied
Willis

ville,

were

Saturday.

them home
Jau. 19.

Substitute.

Ernest L. Osgood cut his foot
very badly with an axe last week.
Gov. Hill has appointed Merrill P.
Hincktey dedimus justice.
The uuioii meetings held
during the
evenings of last week were very well attended.

NORTH LAMOINE.

Mrs. Dr. Emery and Mrs. Linniken, of
Harry Hodgkins and family, of Bar Surry, were present at the installation in
Harbor, spent Suuday with relatives here. tne Uebekau lodge
Friday evening.
Mrs. Clara Young is visiting her sister
Bert Wardweil and wife, of Peuobscot,
at
has
wbo
been
ill
with
Surry,
»pent Friday and Saturday in town and
pneumonia.
were the guests of Mrs.
Eugene WardRalph Hagan, who has been employed well. They attended the liebekah in-

invalids, for convalescents, for consumptives,
for weak children, for all
who need flesh, Scott’s

CHEMISTS,

a

the towu hail.

The cast of char*
follows;
mil Musuu..Fred Harden
•lack \\ iiiiur................Nurutau Mayo
m.lpii Del mar.Kayoiond Carter

Saturday.

holding meetings here.

For

409 Pearl St, N.Y.

uieiice

acleis was

E.

Irving Candage made
Neck last week.

_

ATHLBTIC ASSOCIATION.
association

the

ury

Mrs.

to
Mrs. Katie Melio iu commemoration
of tbe twentieth anniversary of her wed-

is

BLUEH1LL FALLS.

Dr. 8.

a

and all

staiiou very acceptably, was tbe presentation of a gift from tbe
lodge members

|

“Ellen Baxter” up for the winter
F 11 River, Mass.
Capt. Lowe Is now

School closed

nerve.

scon & BOWNE,

Mayo, conductor;

Thursday ewuing

has

Lowe

at home.
Jan. 19.

Those who have lost flesh
want to increase all body
issues, not only fat. Scott’s
Emulsion increases them all,
bone,
flesh, blood and

Be sure that this picture
in the form of a label is on
the wrapper of every bottle
of Emulsion you buy.

as

Urge attendance of tbe
partook of supper in the
banquet ball after tbe installation.
Tue last act of tbe retiring noble grand,
Mrs. Fannie Barker, who has tilled her
was

ding.

Measles and mumps
and

There

members

schooner

We will send you
free sample.

are

8.

week.

rength giver.

s

naiu, warden; Alice
Ella Stover, K. S. N. G

Ernest Torrey and Elmer Hardy, who
have been away at sea, arrived home last

When you can’t cat brcakEst, take Scott’s Emulsion.
When you can’t cat bread
?d butter, take Scott’s

50c. and $1

ill at her

ton.

C-pt. Nathan

Emulsion is a rich and comfortable food, and a natural
tonic.
Scott’s Emulsion for bone,
flesh, blood and nerve.

for tue ensuing term

Eliza L. Herrick, N. G.; Lula
Greene, V. G.; N*Jlie Wood, secretary;
Lizzie B Morse, treasurer; Addle Gray, F.
8 ; Alice Butler, chap am; Flora Herrick,
I G ; Horace Herrick, O. C ; Beulah Burn-

just completed.

Refreshments

Emulsion. When you have
been living on a milk diet and
want something a little more
;3urishing, take Scott’s
Emulsion.
To get fat you must cat
f:t Scott’s Emulsion is a
cat
fattener, a great

Tbe installation of
tbe
officers of
Hebekah lodge, No. 87, 01). 0.
F., occurred Friday eveuing, January 16,
aud was conducted by Mrs. J. H. Leland,
grand deputy district president, assisted
by Charles il. Leland, grand marshal.
Mountain

I'lie officers

two weeks.

Alberta Hatch Is spending a few
weeks with friends in Portland and Bos-

loss of Fiesli

a

has been

J

follows:

Cam-

Miss

■

Jau. 19.

George L. Hardy

over

pagtt

; Lula Morteii, L.
N G.; Belle Hinckley, K. 8. V. G.; NetMrs. Montaford Mask II hss moved into j tie Leach, L. S. V'. G.; Hattie Bonin, H. 8.
8.; Hannah Sargent, L. 8. 8.
her new house, which js

at

EAST LAMOINE.
Mrs.

1

Rebecca Bryant has been visiting
her mother here recently.

'ul'Krt'ni.inis.

(

j

Mrs.

NORTH CAS TINE.

by

j

den last week.

and coffee and

plenty of good cheer. One
remarkable incident of the evening whn
the presence of Bro. Randolph Green and
three sons, all members of East Bluehiil
lodge.
Jau. 19.
G.

from

other

BLUE HILL.

even-

»■>

hot Cams served in

arrived home

tee

OFPICKRa INSTALLED.

;

ton

Mrs.

entertainment.
iy.

Juu.

j

Saturday.
Frank Hardy

County AVtrg

from

NORTH DEER ISLE.

in ihe lower

served

Fred Ward well has returned

Prescott Eaton arrived home from Bos-

Cleaves. 8. O. Moore, C. C.
Hutching-, J. B. Cole and others.
A

COUNTY NEWS.

was

Penobscot, where she has been to care for
her daughter, Mrs. Pearl Leach.
Forty patrons of Castfne grange visited
Highland grange, North Penobscot, by
invitation, last Friday evening where they
were royally entertained.
L.
Jan. 19.

Cult r, E. W.

ii* I ie-h merits

pleasant evening

A

For additional

Mrs.

11. Lvland np ke interestingly to the good
oide
toil- wed by Rev. Wallace
th

hoi.

served.

were

followii g

by District Depuly spent.

Mrs. Charles V»ar dwell is visiting in
Surry lodge, A O U. W., met 8«turriwy
Pen b-cot.
night expecting to install officers for 1903,
Mrs. L iweua Rice returned Thursday
but owing to tbe serious illness of bin
mother. Master Workman elect W. (J. from Augusta, afier an ab*ence of beverui
Rich was unable to be present, snd the tuonibh.
Installation was postponed until tben+xt
Rev-. F. L. Hayward held
quarterly
While the rneetmg s. rvices at Betha. y chapel last
regular n eeting, Feb. 7.
members were disappointed by the fail
Sunday.
ure to have the instullai ion, a very
Mr*. Sarah Grindle, of South Penobscot,
pleasant surprise came to them by the arrival
ha** bt n the guest of Mrs. Dora A. Leach
*ek.
of a party of thirteen visiting brothers the past
from East Blue hill lodge.
A happy sesMr«. Lnr y Ward well entertained her
sion wa.‘ enjoyed, and after the lodge was
Sunday ► cnool class Wednesday evening.
closed, tables were spread and s>eaming G.me* were p'aved. Mu-ic wa- form-bed

They cure constipation, Biliousness, was beautifully rendered,
Torpid Liver, malaria and all other liver helpful to the meeting.
troubles.
Wiooin & Moose.

w'ere

Pharmacist.

GEORGE A. PARCHER,

of

Biuebill,

eions.

Miss

_

The Inward eflVia of humors are worse than
the outward They endanger the whole system.
Hm*!*- Snr« ip itlHa eradicates all humors.cures
IPs the
ad their fnwsr and outward effects
gre«t alterative an tonic, whose merit has been

j

J. D.

Rev.

the

Frank

at

at the

hearing.

Rich spent last week in Ellsworth, the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Lizzie

Jones Tracy.

were

little bard of

a

WEST EDEN.

Mrs. Laura

boys

though

up a
appear** bright and
her faculties well,

Mnch

E.

Sole agency jot this city at the store of

C. H. Inland, of Elia wort'.:
C. C., George Perry; V C., E. D. Chsse;
prelate, John F. Perry; M. at W.. Lewis
Noonan; K. of R. and 8.. John W.
Noonan; M. of F., Alfred Hamilton; M.
of E. L uis P. Cole; m at A.. Cec I R seb ooks; 1. G., Frank Guptill; O. G., John
Whittaker.
Spe ch making was then in oider and C.

:

SOUND.

the island last week.

Capt. Johituo

services

__

Friday

f»bootinsr match at the Centre Saturday,
George Bartlett bringing home the goose,
Which Harvev Homes won from the boys
at "Long Island Jan. 3.

confined to her room, but able to sit

Asa

vices. also for the

with friends here.

•

Christian dory.

unable

BARTLETT’S I8LAND.

A'den Dyer, of Tremont, and Mrs. Ida
Mason of Bar Harbor, were here last
\
week.

day.

home

sympathy is felt for the granddaughter Susie, who is attending school

Our you»g peop'e are preparing for an
entertainment to be given soon. When
aur young people start on anything like
that, tiny usual y make a success of it.
Jau.16
Chips.

was

her

olli-ers

Mrs. Brown Is In feeble health, being

Height cemetery.

Our poet master, deeming it necessary to
Obtain a mail hag larger than the one first
sent here, tmde a rtqiisitiou, and the
new one was received the 14th.

of the Island

from

on
Thursday afternoon, where
many friends gathered to look for the last
time upon the face of one loved and honored.
The interment was at Mount

business.

Capt. H. P Johnson, of Boston,

15.

A. W.

letter to the

their instslla ion

they

Mary Brown celebrated tbe ninety-second anniversary of her birth Jan.

was

home

Wiliam H and WilliRm P. Harding are
engaged in cutting wood on Placentia.
Olliers will soon be over there to eogage

Eben M«yo, of Bluehtil, spent

a

here

The funeral

the

first favorable d*y.

same

estimated that

Brown,
Harbor, spent
Congregational
Sunday in town, the guest of W. 8. Hudgcity, Mrs. kins
Houston was taken into fellowship. She
George P. Libby and wife, of East
was a
faithful member, always in her
are visiting Mrs.
Libby’s uucle,
place in church as long as health per- Boston,
Lot her Gilpalrick.
mitted.
At the local W. C. T. U
Mr.
of which she
Ramsey, superintendent ou the
was a charter member, her influence and
stand-pipe, has completed his work, and,
devoted interest were appreciated, and
his
with
men, starts for Scrautou, P«.,
will endure long as an example of faith this morning.
Bringing

GOFFS ISLAND.

Cnpt
sloop “Daisy”.

was

Mrs.

beautiful badge

the

heart.

L.

and it

ton each

a

the

members of the crusade in
among her most cherished pos-

sessions; it, with the snowy knot,

Jan. 12.

E

caught

iasupd to ih

cice'y.

A few

prior

then returned

valuable

Cyde Foster, youngest child of Mr and
Mrs. Sylvester Gott, died last night of
pneumonia, nged two years.

in the

a

daughter

drowned a few years
this sudden loss of the father.

prayer meeting was held at the home of
Dr. Wiili-s Watson last Friday evening.

for

the roof of

accidentally

morning.

fishing

from

was at work upon, and the
poor mother visited a sorrowful borne,
shadowed beside
with memories of a

Mrs. Huston made

resume

borne

building he

THE MONT.

ter to

to make her

him, but before she arrived he had

lost his life

ice,

the

on

Mrs. Almenia

her
of
Houston. She left her home in Cincinnati, Ohio, somet bing like eighteen years
ago, at the invitation of her son, Hiram

Pa-t Cba- cel or Mrs. J. M. Williams
presented with a Jewel of her office by

was

v

The smelt catchers bad good sucre*** the ass- mbly, for which -be expressed her
last week, getting from twenty-five to 175 appreciation in a few' well ch sen words,
Tbe sl-te hood then vac ted the stations
pounds of tbe little fish per day to each
and th
brother kuig t* cominued with
man. About seventy-five men were fl-itiing

Richardson, the part of tbe time. She
granddaughter, Susie cheerful, and retains

by

mother

^

a

who

away at the home of

cared for

The officers of Mount Desert lodge, F.
A. M
and
were
installed Saturday
even Id?, Jan. 17, by Past Master MelW. M., A.
Cllle L. Aden hr follows:
O. Jacobs- n; S.- W.,’John Allen Somes; J.
B irdeaux (will be installed
VV., C. G
later); ttef-urer, John W. Somes; secretary. L. H. S >m-‘ ; chaplain, C. B Richard-o1 ; niarstisl, A. C. Fernala; S. D.,
Wa'ier J iichardson; J. D., Andrew H.
Reed; S. S L. E. Pray; J. S., Hers he!
Read; iv er, Ezra G. Richardson.
Jan.19
H.

T. W. Jackson lost

Houston,

A.

Eben Richardson Tuesday, Jan. 13, after two years
of physical and mental decline.
During this period and for many years
previous. Mrs. Houston has been tenderly

passed

Fred II Pray Eaves to-day for Portland
Where he and Charles Elwell, of Portland,
fcave teased a hay and coal wharf. All
regret to have him go, but wish him
•**

8URRY.

as

uigbt watchman at the coaling station,
returned home.

has

Richardson
Beane, of
home fast week for a
Chicago,
visit to tier mothtr, Mrs. Etta Richardson.
Jan. 19.
Y.
Mrs.

stallation.
Jan. 19.
STONING TON.

arrived

HANCOCK POINT.
:

|

^1.

Edith

School at the Ferry begins to-day.
NabumiGra?:*. has finished cm ting pulp
wood.
S. J. Johnston will begin hauling ice
this week.
Howard Hodgkins is cutting wood for
father at Marlboro.

Joseph Fifleld bss been appointed by
Hill justice of
the peace and

Gov.

quorum.

Deer Isle

Messenger: Capt.

D.

recently made a Honing voyage of
and thinks he did very well for a

T. Tvler
one

day,

man in
H,m gross stock foi the
trip was
fa 78, and he gave away forty five pounds
Oi fisn to widows.
Well, this whs a pretty
tfood trip for a man of
Capt. Tylet’a age
’o make alone In one
day.

his

Marion Chester has gone to Jonespcrt to
visit her sister, Mrs. R. E. Dobbins.
Mrs. Julia Johnston was In Sullivan
to attend the funeral of her
cousin, Mrs. Sargent.
Jan. 19.
E.

Wednesday

Slop* the Go unto amt Work* off the Cold
Laxative Brumo-tjulnlne Tablets cure a cold
day. Ho < ure. no Pay Price 2ftcents.

to one

AMERICAN

ADS
PAY

BEST

COUNTY

from I1UCK8PORT.

additional

For

Gossip The “Merry.
ute,t Local
Muddle
Society Installaeon.-.i;;"

I

ff \V

nesl

in town

He* mm to

Miss

baa decided to
in refurnishing

cash

enrplua

,„i tin

A. H. Mnyu
Wednesday,

bu§l-

on

Saturday.

and

luge Engine Co.

IJ

Tn

h

<hv

Kr

Cal.,

of giving a ball as usual
Its hall i.-Hired
are having poor
fishermen
a'licit
The
of amelia la at a high
catch* *. The price

gjarp

good

a

and

btlng

would

run

band-

a.

Nicholson

fl«et,

arrived In port

the

on

Sun-

officers of Fort Knox lodge were
installed hy I). D. G M. G*orge Hnovr, of
Wint« rport, ass’Htcd by C. K
Lougee as
G. M
George D Cram* a* G. W., Charles
C Jocylen »a G. 9. and A. B. Antes a* O. T.
Tbe chairs were fined a* fol'ows:
N. G,
Daniel R. Courcey; V
G
Fred
M.
Mooney; secretary, florsce E. Buck;
treasurer, Frank W. McAllister; warden,
Frank W. Ginn; conductor, George Allen;
R 8 N.G., Leslie C. Homer; L. 8. N. G.,
K churl
Whitmore; R 8 V G, John
Dorr; L 8 V. G., George Wentworth; R.
8. B Edward Robbins; L. 8. 8., Edward
Smith; I. U, Charles W. Fogg; O. U
David P. Farmer.
The case of Daniel W. Kerst vs. W. D.
Bennett and steamer Merry coneag” was
heard in the United Htates district court
in Portland last Haturosy before Judge
Hals. Bennett was represented by O. F.
Fellows and Bradley & Bird; Kerst by
Benj-truln Thompson. The judge ordered
the boat turned over to Kerst who should
gives bond for her return In good order.
It la understood that Kerst will complete

Buckeport

the

resume

and Camden route, omitting the Castlne
landing. Capt. Mahlon Emerson, for
some time with the Barbour
boata, will
be the new captain. The boat has been
tied qj since Jan. 3, when Capt. Bennett
serve t

notice

on

Kerat,

equal

an

owner,
before t e

K^rst must buy or sell
boat left her dock again

that

HKMINAKY

Edward

Kutniil,

NOT Kit

nf

Treroont,

We„t

who is at the seminary this winter, was
visited by his mother last week.
Th. board of directors nf the athletic
association has etecre K«y>i»oml Felloes
manager of the base bad ie»>n for 1903
W. R R .|x has been elected
captain.

The amateur play “Among tUe B eakers" will be
given by ib«? members of the
athletic association in Emery hall, Feb.
10. under the dir*r-t<m .1 Mrs. F R.
Full :r, elocut ion tt riObtf
Tne contest spok-ti of as g« i -g on between he -vo otvu on*, | tie Epworih
leagn: tie Reds anil time*,
Otcisrid
of! lust wet a with h in
j »rtry of 150 lav*>r
°f the Reds
r.ie*.t about
During in
3<X) n -v iii«-mheih Uvh |.»
i-ken into
lei<ee. »o,| t lie su k'r v
g -t m. * t
Jhe
nigs li-«v»- b»*en M»e
lrt:g<-*-t- ver uetrt i■»
the
averugj ut;eud*i»ee naing about 10J
member*.

til the

Wwk.
1

ie

F

pM't

thermometer regia1ered 20 degre;

below this

morn

w

tug.

W.

DeBecK has added j*we ry to the
8'oek of hig
oep.tr l me lit store.
Teams are busily engaged hauling •'took
to in, several mills

Howard Hnidison
tor the best o tter
Harbor Hecord

m

this

vicinity.

has been
written

awarded
for

the

|5

B«r

*amuc| Clark lost a valushte horse last
Dr. Cleaves
pronounced the dleohho

bbickwater.

Mrs. Sarsh Springer, of
Hancock, died
Jesterdty after a short illness of pneuat the home of her
daughter, Mrs.
monia,
° W. Butler.
Jan. 20,

was a

fishing

with all

Even after he left

of

man

Capt. Stanley was a
habits, Lugal and

rxemplary

brother—Capt.

Of his fat tier’s twelve

of

Concord,

leaves
and

to

meeting-house
hoped
wealthy ladies will be moved
contribute.
It,

/

English schooner “Sam Slick”, of
Windsor, N. 8., while attempting to anchor last Monday noon.in a gate between
Big Cranberry and Southwest Harbor,
parted tier chain and went ashore on the
northwestern part of Big Cranberry on

ledges

off

poor health.

ment

Capt.

of

Pol ter brothers have moved to South
rented a bouse of Capt.
Arthur Holt.

Gou dnboro and

Hanna.

Herman

9mttb,

homestead,
fully cared

<). P CUNNIOHAM, Judue of Probate.
A true copy, Aittst:—C'has. P. Dour, Register.

R.

week

to

Crann,

will

visit

her

for the county of Haucock,
daj ol Janu .ry, a. (1. iau3.

and

He leaves

year.
who

wlic,

lives

wife,

father.

Mr. Smith will be much

was a

man

well liked

his

by

sister,

visiting
Massachusetts

R.

Belyea,

of

musicale in the lew

Nearly all the men
taking advantage of

missed,
neigh

said county, on the third oay of
a. d. 1&0J. at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see

February,

j

ball.

•

in

this

he tine

haul their supply
coming year.

of

The community

was

vicinity

are

sledding

tiieouiou

io»

to
,.e

whm h
Mrs. Woi kal
woii,a • uVi d
and respected by every* ne. She leaves h
••
ri'1 e'*
husband, lwo suns, Mgen » *•
Tbe
yeirs, and a girl baby two days old.
out
luiuo
sorrow
icepe-t s.vmpatby goes
ing ones from all.

man.

have

to

quitting

a

party at the hall soon.
Miss Bessie Lufkin, of Corea, is visiting

Doyle

at the

home.

Mrs. Martha

Peltee

are

Hooper

and

Mrs.

Jau. 19.

Abner

ill at their homes.

GOULD HBOKO.
Newman and wife and Mm. Mary
Howie spent Saturday and Sunday with

Johnson, eldest sou of Capt. Kuel
Johnson, is ill with pneumonia.
Seth

Hill,

Messrs.
were

over

Urindle

from Bar

Enoch

friends

Kingsley
Tuesday on

and

Harbor

after an
cessful
Moore.

Algeria** Martin and wife and Herbert
Martin and wife have returned from

reopened

was

of the oldest

residents of

held in the church

Suuday

Sullivan,

thia district

closed

Friday,

eight-week term under the sucMias Bertha
management of

Jan 19.

afternoon.

Jan. 19

Hancock ms. —At a probate court held at
Ellsworth in and for a -id county of Hancock,
ou the s xtn day of January, in the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred un three.
A
CERTAIN inst uraent purporting to be a
copy of the lust will and testament of

Weat Sunivan.
in

H.

ILrcjal

_

Ch'K’EK.

|

>

Lucy Moore Walsh, lateof Brooklyn Borough,

JKN.

Notices.

AMHERST.

I

K J Grover

A

nave

loaned

for

j

a

V

j

1

j

1

w

|

A

I

j
{

|

<

A Scirutiiio Discovery.
Kodol does for the st uiach that which
ttnabl# to do for itself. Kodol dig sts

nit you eat and
enables the stomach and
ikeHive organs to transform ail food into
Hob, rod blood. Wiaoix <S MoortE.

[

50

1.05
.35
l.s2

Rankin, W. H.
Sargent, Oliver

10

115

90
1.72
.80

40

.28

$1,255

$8.79

.32
1.40

Austin, Mary C.
Austin, Mary C.
Austin, Mary C.
Austin, T. P.
Burnham, A. F.
Burnham, A. F.

21

20

.14

600

480

3.36

407

2u0

1.40

100

100
40
40

.28

40
40

Burnham. A F.
Burnham, A. F.
Burnham. A. F.
Burnham, A. H.
Burnham, A. F.

840

Bonz*y, Bion
Dunham. George

105
50
675
61

30
25

25
25

8to
30

840
60

912

I'asiiug'. Henry
Haslam, Wellington

1(0
220
21
186
20
150

Heagan, Ira B
Holmes, Koscoe

Joy, Gideon L.
Joy, Gideon L.
J. y, Gideon
Joy, Gideon
Joy, Gideou
Jo>, Gideon
Joy, Gideon

L.
L.
L.
L.
L.

100
270
75
750
95

Moore, William M.
Moseley, Nancy J.
Phillips, Hosea B.
Hmith, C J.
Treworgv, Charles J.
Ti9dale. Seth estate of
(or unknown).
Whitcomb Haynes
& Co.
Whitcomb, Havnes
& CO.

Haynes
Haynes

Whitcomb, Haynes
& Co.
Whitcomb.
& Co.
Whitcomb,
&. Co.

300
60

200
40

1,500
100

85

130

795

600

400

300

17

35

60

120

50

160

135
250

185

300

200

200

£0

.t4
1.40

.17
2.10
.-5
1.40
.28

10.50
.70
15.50
.90
20
2.10
4

6.30
.26
.84
1.05
.95
.88
1.40
.35
.42
6.30

62

60

97

100

.70

50

75

.53

.42

50

.35

52

210

1.47

59

50

.35

9.968 $10,555
114
1.265

$73.88
8.7a

52

10 54

Withani, Churles
Total non-residents,
Total lesideuts,

10.382 *11,810
*82 17
Totals,
The foregoing amount is to be expended in
Tr
in
old
and
the
new
th«*
repairing
county
roads in said township No. 8. and John F.

Whitcomb, of Ellswoith. in said county ol
Hancock, is appointed agent to superintend
the expenditure of s id assessment.
On t unship Xu.9, South Division, we assess
the sum or *57.80, ns foJlowR: ►'ate of taxation, one cent on a dollar. Valuuiiou, *5,7fcO.
No.
ValName of owner.
acres, uation.
Tux.
<«ri civ. K H.. J. v
Hid*, iii, mi Mi.ni*
..

1D», ?*.
lyd. {*

Fra

or mo

I

i.

2C25

on

Land. .\!i|l
« in pa i*
.‘o WiO*.
3,235
Frenchv an s Ba\ »v
Mi'll"! Deseit Laud
COO
ana Wat trio.
k

1

*2.025

920 25

3.2 5

32.35

n

>

500

5

(Ht

5.760
*5,7«0
*57.60
The foreg* ing is to be expended in repairi g tin road in -uid township leadii g from
the east line of Fisnkliu through said township No. 9. to tne west line of township No. tu.
in said oouuty. and Line da C. Brugdon, of
Franklin, in su'd county, is appointed agent
to superintend the expenditure of said assessmen

On township No. 10, western part, we assess
the sum or 98> 1 1 hr follows: Rate ol t..xution, .9016 on a dollar. Valuation, *17,615.
No.
ValName of owner.
acres, uation.
Tax.
750
750
3. t
Campbell. A & Co.
Emerv. Charles
25
25
.12
Franklin Land, Mill
and Water Company, 150
150
.69
Frai'klin Land, Mi
and Water Company, 850
850
8.91
4.60
Frenchman’s Bay and
Mt. Deseit Land
and Water Co.,
415
415
1.91
Frenchman’s Bay and
Mt. Desert Laud
and Water Co.,
2,100
2,ICO 9.66
11.57

11,744 ♦7.9 0
*73.u>
The foregoing amount is to be expended oft
ti e county road leading from )u ,im line of
M-riaville through the wesu rn p u t or said
ownship No. 2t, to the north line thereof,
N ihurft
being called the Moose Hill r«> I h.i
Jordan, of said township No 21. i- appointed
agent to superintend the expe -.i, uie oi said
a

sessuient.

On township No. 21, Middle Division, »>istt
part, in said county, we n
u u of
♦9105 as follows: Rate of t xation
9 on a
dollar. Valuation, ♦10,117.
No.
ValNameof owner.
acres, nation.
T*x.
40
Davis, Robert
$1
.jp
Giles, Jerry T.
160
15
'.95
320
Giles, Jerry T.
,88
82.»
ern

Hale. Engene, Wiswell,
a. P., llugerthv, A.
C. and Giles, J. T.,
(formeily Grant
estate).
7,660
Jordan, Arville
67
600
Jordan. Arvill

<

o..

K. &Co.,
Fro-t, Mark
White* mb, Baynes
& Co.,

es-

1.000
Goodwin, F. W.
10,225
Greelj, E. H., Hamlin. H. E., and Joy,
Gideon L.
800
200
Leighton, L. H
100
Leighton, Truman
100
Libby. D. & Co.,
700
Nash, William M.

1,000
10,225
KM
400
100

100
700

17,415 #17,615

7,660

67
6C0

6*.94
.60
5.40
C^jp

160

160

1,120

660

&04

40

40

80

80

160

160

40

40

.36
.45

Jfl
1.44

50

60

110

110

.99

80

80

.72

1.60

47.04
3.68
1.84
46
4o

3.22
#81.04

The foregoing amount is to bo
expended
upon (hat portion of the county road iu said
township No. 10, which lies between the east
of township No. 9, and a stake marked “A”
standing on the northern side of said road,
and Lincoln C. Brogdoo, of Franklin, iu said
county, is appointed agent to superintend the
expenditure of said assessment.
Ontcwnship No. 10, n stera part, we assess

2.741
320

2,741
820

21.$»
2.®

6,087

6.C87

4S.2>

10,832 $10,832
$86..®
The foregoing amount is to he expended oi»
the road leading from Aurora 10 be«d 1 ngtoq^,
ou that part lying in said township No. 2
between the division line of land or m. ,\i. Hall
et als. and land formerly of William treematg
and the east line of said towm-hip. ud Churies
P. Bilsby, of Aurora, in said ioui t>, is appointed agent to superintend the expeuditufe
of said assessment.
On township No. 22, Middle D! vision, western part, in said county, we assess the sum of
$78.00, as follows: Rate of taxation, .01 on u
dollars. Valuation, $7,800.
No.
ValName of owner.
acrea. nation.
Tax.

Whitcomb, Haynes

& Co.,
$78aX»
10,400 $7 800
The foregoing amount is to be expended on
that portion of the county road leading frojg
Aurora to Beddington
which li<-s in said
township No. 22. between the west line 1 f said
township and the division line between land
of H. M. Hall et als. and land formerly of
William Freeman, and Ch&les P. Bilsby,©*
Aurora, in said county of Hamock, is appointed agent to superintend the expenditure
of said assessment.
On township No. 28, Middle Division, we assess the sum of $66.12 as follows:
R te of
taxation, .003 on a dollar. V; Suasion, $22,C4fi.
No.
VnlNameof owner.
acres, nation.
Tax.
160
$.i0
$ .«»
Joy, Gideon L.
Nash. William M.
5,012
15.®
5,012
N ash. William AL. Ex 4,105
12.3b
4,li5
Wh'tcomb, liavnes
& Co.,
12.763
12.763
22 040 $22 010
$6b.i2
The foregoing amount is to be expended on
the r< ad leadiug from Aurora to becidii.gton
within said township No. 28. and that leap.
Silsb.v ol Aurora, in said county of Hancock,
i< appointed agent to superintend the tipeie
dilute f a.ti.1 assessment.
On township No. 33, in said county, we as*
sen- the sun. of #83 81, as follows:
l ate oi
taxutiouf.(k>28 on a dollar. Vu 'tuition. $_9,{M).
No.
ValNameof owner.
Taxacres, uaiion.
Ar her, litf rd
3b
30
.61
* rcber. Mrs. J. S.
70
5 0
l.frj
FA.
9
2
5
J3)
Avery.
70
1 0
Collar, N. R.
1,5
t odar, Janie* estate of 3ft
400
1.5
Mr a. George
Clar
2>
8 0
'Eft
Clot \. Georg a.
Colson. tin"ph x.
14 >
HJ
t me. \. Ni:
J. !
Oft
S' 0
2.wl
Gar-and
l.a Ii
M0
;.l)
00
440
l.afc
»tsyne-, Mr.-. \. 1».
B.
2j
J£)
Haynes,
4
£89
1.25
Hi.yi es. Jon.. I'.
Ja. k -on, J.iiiM-s R.
ift’j
1H0
.€>
I .a ugh) in J. bn
.80
'.85
Linton. Mat ard
23
275
JS$
ti
.81
Mate. Frans E.
you
»;
S
Mace, Frank K.
1,"1
>
ace. It «n k E.
17 >
.'7
i’i
850
.98
Mate, Fruuk E.
■

1

——

mfy

Patterson. Guv &

Holli-,

12

Shuman. John K.
Shuman, Mrs. .John R. 10
9
Shuman, Lt w is
Williams. I-zra
191
3d
Williams, Mrs. Fred
xx illianas, John A.
70
30
Williams, Raymond

>

Gordon, John
tate of

.00

-5C.QD

Campbell, George

8'

.84
7.35
.70
1.10

60

.00
3

On township No. 22, Middle Division, east
part in said county, we as ts« tut sum o'f
$86 06, a* tollows: Kate of taxation, .0.8 on j*
dollar. Valuation, $10,832.
No.
ValNameof owner.
acres, uation.
Tax.
13.4J
Campbell, A. & Co., 1,684 $1,684

.53

900

o o

2.®

.3"*
8»

5

60

t

10,677 $10,il7
$91.®
The foregoing amount is to be exp* nde bin
the cduuty road leading from the sou h Iiue
of Aurora on the Air Line ioad.
to-called,
through the northeasterly par or township
No. 21, and Charles P. Silsuy. ol Ai.r ra,m
ihecountyof Hancock, is app. at ed agent tt>
superi tend the expenditure oi said ussisa-

.74

125

2 00 )

3,000

ern

2

490

Haynes
Haynes

25

7.560

mei t.

105

20
200

Co.

Whitcomb, Haynes
& Co.,

.21
.18
.18
.18

209

&

&

7.19

Env ry, Lucilius A.
Frazier, Fred L.
Fanner. Waiter B.
Gerry, Robert
Grn ly. Everard H.

& Co.

Whitcomb, Havnes

& Co.,

.28
5.88

50
4U0
75
840
120
1,050
loo

Whitcomb, Haynes

Whitcomb, Haynes

4.90
.70

25
25
25

4.755
15.9.0
$.48.dp
The foregoing amount is to
Ajior dcd ofii
the eastern part of the coun
road in f-tticl
stakb
township No. 10, which comn.i :.cta «t
marked **A” on the north side o' said roaj
and extends to the west line of Clien .\ field,
a d Samuel N. Campbell, ©t
C *>
ift
the county of Washington, ia appointed a^eoj)
to superintend the expenditure of a a nl assessment.
On township No. 21, Middle Division, wrgfc*.
ern pai t, in said county, we usser-s ih-. sum ol
$79 10 aa follows: Rate of taxation, .01 on a
dollar. Valuation, $7,910.
No.
V 1Nameof owner.
acres, u.1 on.
Tax.
Cm in-3. James
10
2.Ip
f.«
Giles. Adelbert
125
8
1.23
>
Anton
Jordan,
8;i
4
.0
Jordan, Dana
42©
490
4.2)
Jordan, Fred estate of
15
160
l. a
Jordan. G« orge C.
20
,»o
2. 5
20
dotdrtu, lfowaid E.
5»
.55
Jordan, Nahum M.
15
2i>
2.13
4)
Mace, Fred
i.*3
Mace, Lewis O.
2B5
6,0
5.15
127
1311
McKinliy, Lawrence
1.®
160
290
Pierson, handler
2.®
Richie. Mary D.
61
195
1.55

Whitcomb, Haynes

4

NON-RESIDENTS.

& Co.
Whitcomb,
& Co.
Whitcomb,
& Co.

\

■

260

56
.21

45
200

Whitcomb, Haynes

STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock as.—At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, in anil for said county of Hancock
mill on the sixth
of years (he Chick Brook
term
day of January, in the year of
prlvilt ge and sre preparing lo build a our Lord one thousand nine hundred anu
three.
steam mill, 40x00 feet.
The mill will be
CERTAIN instrument purporting to he
a copv of the last will aud te.-i*met t of
equipped with a rotary and p'aner fur
Btltrard Wilih, senior, late of Br oklyn ]
a
lumber
aud
machine.
■awing tong
shingle
i Borough, in the county of Kings, and state of
STATE OF
MAINE.
Liter they expect to add a lath machine New York. d» ceased, and of the probate there- ,
1
of in said state of New York, tin y autheuii- 1
Hancock ss.—At a probate court, held at
and another for manufact uring spoil t cated,
having been presented to the Ju< ge of Ellsworth, iu and for said coumv of Hancock,
Lmth and other hard wood products. It a
probate for our said county of Hancock lor j on the six h das of January, in the year of
the purpose of being allowed, fi ed a d reour
Lord one thousand nine hundred and
also likely they will soon add a grist in i‘. 1 corded
in the probate court of our said county thr e
of Hancock.
P »wer t »operate v»ill be furnished by a
CERTAIN instrument purporting to he a
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
The frame of nil
cops or the last will and teslameut of
150 horse-power engine.
persons interested therein, by publishing f Alvin T. Wal-sb. lateof Brooklyn B'-rough. in
weeks
a
this
order
three
of
successively
and
It
is
|
In
on
the
the mill
copy
spot,
expected
the County of Kings, and state of N sv York,
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper | deceased, and
f the probate thereof in said
This
to have it in operation by June 1.
printed at Ellsworth, in said county o» Han- I stile of New York duly authenticated, having
cock, prior to the third day of February, > b- eu present'd to the
move (Mi the part of Messrs. Grover will
judge of probate for
a. d. 1903. that they may appear at u probate
our said county of Hancock for the purpose' I
be of much beu« fit to this localiiy and all
court then to be held at Buoksport, in amt tor ; of
beiiu* a'low'd. filed and reccrmri in the
ten
in
the
of
at
o’clock
said
Hancock,
i wish fur them tuceesb in the uuucriHKii g.
county
«oui tot ou<* said counts of Hancock.
and show'cause, if any they have. proban
Ord-r*d. That notice thereof be yi.tn i.«*
j forenoon,
against the same.
all persons inn r-st^ri therein, hv publi«M» ;/
O. 1*. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate
acopvof this order thr* e weeks success is is
It BACH.
A true copv. Attest:— Chak. P. L>« kk. Register.
in
he
Fli»woit:i American, a newt-pap*,
print'd st Ellsworth, in said county of !<unChar'es M'wry •** In feeble hentth.
OF
MAINE.
STATK
cock. piiur to the thiid day of "Febrnaiy.
Hancock ms.—At a probate court held at a d. ItfbS, that they m:*y appear a’ a prub.-.u
>f D^r Die, moved
uto
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Haucocb, court then to be heid at Bucaspoit, in an f-*r j
t*.
,J
iVt'l'IC.
1119 ur u
( on the sixth day of January, in the year ol our said county of H ancock, at ren o’ch ck in the j
Lord one thousand nine hundred and three.
forenoon, and show cause, .f any they have,
MKsAmU l« rre> D rspidly gaining in
j
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be a
against the same.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate
copy of the last will and testament of
in
A.
Rowland,
lute
of
Baltimore
A true copy. Attest:—Cuah. P. Dorr, Register,
City,
j Henry
!j
the state of Maryland, deceased, and ol the
1
probate thereof iu said state of Maryl md,
subscriber hereby gives notice I hat
duly authenticated, having nten presented 10
she ha* beeu duly appointed executrix
X
the judge of probate for our said county of of the last will and tesiaim-nt of Calvin
I
Free I ft mi H. Anni* vent to Btoningtoo
j
Hancock for the purpose of being allowed,
Coggins, laie of L&moinc. in the county
Saturday to visit Reliance lodge F. and filed and recorded in tne probate court of our ol lianci ck, deceased, and given bonds us the ij
of Hancock
Maid
county
law
directs.
All persons having demands j
A. M.
Ordered: That notice thereof be given to
against the estate of said deceased are deall persons inti rested therein, by publishing sired to
Het 0 Greenlaw has gone to Swan’s Isprest nt the same for settlement, and I
a cony of thit order three weeks successively
land on a huftfm>H trip to look after bis iu the Ellsworth American, a newspaper all indebted thereto are requested to make
pavnie t immediately.
printed at Ell; worth, in said county of HanNovember 4, l£W2. Ci.akrihha C. Coggins.
yacht, lh- “Roodena”.
cock, prior to the third day of February, f
at
Capt. A Freemont Holden and family a. d. 1'j03, that they may appear
rPHE
subscriber hereby gives notice that
a
court then to be held at Buensport,
are «t borne for u visit.
They will return iuprobate
X she lias beeu duly appointed executrix
uud for said county of Hancock, ai ten
the
of
last
will and testament of Mary J.
il
o’clock iu the forenoon, and show cause,
to New York about Feb. 1.
Hwazey, late « f Bucksport, in the county of
any they have, against the ?ame.
M. L.
bonds a» the
Jan. 19.
O. P CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate. I Hancock, deceased, and given
All persons having demands
A true copy. Attest:—Cuas. P. D<>uk. Register. law directs.
ugain-t tht estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and
CASTING.
fPHE subscriber beieby gi\es notice that )
all Indented thereto are requested to make
he has been duly appointed adminisX
W. H. H. Beebe, Mayor Lowe’s private traior
of the estate of John E. Black, late payment immediately.
Mautiia D. Swazky.
January 6. 1903.
secretary, has Itas d a cotta te hero for of Brooksville, in the county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs
STATE OF M AINE.
| next summer.
All persons having demands against the es- !
Hancock ss:—At the court of county comtale of said deceased are desired to present
new
several
ou
Work baa
begun
the same for settlement, and all indebted missioners begun and hohlen at Ellsworth
Additions will be made thereto are requested to make payment micottages here.
and for the county of Hancock on the
within
Nelson H. Black.
P. mediately.
F.
■to the Acadian bouse and to
secoud Tuesday of October, A. D. 1902, and by
Januan fi. It03.
Two
Wood’s “Dome of the Rock”.
adjournment on the 29lh day of December,
MM1E subscriber hereby gives notice '.hat
cottages are being erected ou Dice’s Head,
she lias been duly appointed adminis- A. D. 19)2.
X
of
the
one by W. 8 Leonard, and the other by
with
the
auuexed
estate
not
4 ND now the county commissioners in actratrix
will
already administered of Joseph B. Bradley, XV cordance with Section 8n of ('hapter VI,
A. P. Cushing, both of Philadelphia.
late of Bucksport, in
'he county of Han- of the Revised Statutes of Main*-, having first J|
cock, deceased, and given bonds as the made an annual inspection, in the mouth of [
law directs. All persous oaviug demand! September. A. D. i902. of all the county roans
I>r.
life.”
the
save
and
the
against the estate of said deceased are desir* d in the unincorporated townships und tracts
"Cure
cough
of land in said county and having thereupon
to present the same for settlement, and all
Wood's ► orwny fine Syrup cures cough and indebted
made an estimate of the amount needed to |
thereto are requested to make payc > ID, down to the very verge of consumption.—
ment immediately.
Atice B. Wakkun.
put said roads in repair so as to be sale and.
convenient for public travel, have assessed !
Advt.
Janaaly 6,1D03.

N. H

129

30
150

$2

45
66

Kingman, H. W.
Kittridge. Millurd
Kittridge. Millard

xY

in the county of Kings, and state ol New
York, deceased, and of the probate thereof in
said state of New York, duly authenticated,
having been presented to the judge of prooate
for our said county of Haucock for the purpose of being allowed, filed and recorded in
the piobale Court of our said county of
Hancock.
Oidered, That notice thereof be given to
all per ous interested therein, by publishing
a copy of this order three weeks successively
in the Ell'-worih American, a newspaper
printed st E Nworth. in said county of Hancock. prior to the third day of February, a. d.
POi, that, they may appear at a probale court
then tob*- held at Buck-tport iu a d for said
county f Hancock, at ten o’clock in the foreand show cause, if any they have,
noon
against the -»me.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate.
A true copy, Atte.-t: —C'H as. P. Dock, Register,

$365

414

STATE OF MAINE.

Fred Strout gave a graphaphone enterhall Friday eventainment in Freeman
ing. The entertainment was good aiid
well attended.

their house.

The funeral service of Reubeu Smith,
one

tu

School

business.

Seal Harbor and

S.

100
4
10
50

3.22

j

Charles A. Tripp, late of Mount Desert, in !
said county, deceased, Petition that Leliu J.
Tripp or some other suitable person maybe
apiM.ii,ted administrator of the e-iaieot said
deceased, piesent. d by Delia J. Tripp, widow
of said decea-eu.
Isaac M. Grant, late of Ellsworth, in said
county, decea-ed. First account of Catharine
d. Gr<*> t executrix, fileti for settlement.
J.uintb >11 natch, late of Castiue. in said
county, dece ^cl. First account ol John N.
Gardner, administrator tie bunis non, tiled for
settlement
Phebe Phillips, late of Surry, in said enunty. nee* a d. Second ac ounl of VV R. Milli
ken and Manoel A. Gasper, executors, tiled
lor settlement.
Joiin V. Welch, late of Tremont, in said
county, deceas- d. Final account of Charles
H. Welch, admiuistru or, filed for settlement.
Dawrei ce Welch, late of Tremont, in said
count), deceased. Final account ct Charles!I
H. Welch, trustee, filed for sttilem- ui.
St'ver Pt.kins, late of (a-nne, in said'
county, deceased. First account of Geo. M. |
W?arren, administrator, filed f *r se* tit-men
|I
Emma E. Kimball, late of Mount Deceit, in
said coun v. deceased.
hirst account of jI;
Daniel E. Kimball, administrator, hied foist ttlement.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of said Court.
A true copy. Attest:-—Chas. P. Dusk, Register-

I

»•*

Tax.

Fletcher, Iris B.
Fletcher, Iris B.

cause.

greatly simek *d an 1
saddened by tbe das b Isst M unlay of
Belle Wei twortb, wife of Frank Work-

B.

Jerusha is

pre-

port, iu

Lsmolne, n^pamed
exchange

Miss Florence Dunn is taking a course
of lessons in harmony in Bang
M'• s
Dunn is p'nnning >o have a
ecita and

EAST SULLIVAN.
Aunt

been

Archer, Hiram
Archer, Alton
Fletcher, Howard C,
Fletcher, Howard C.
Fletcher. Howard C.

!

Ih* >gn of tMMD, u follow
Kite of tut,
lion, .625 on a dollar. Valuation*, $6,92o.
No.
V-lName of owner.
acre'-' tr iiou.
Tax.
.36
Campbell. A. & Co.
2,508
VB.31
Cook. M. if.
6u
t»o
1.3&
21
hi)
Hailey. J.
.75
150
ii«j
Downing. George
4.S
Nash William
Exr. 960
1,2 0
3-j.(J5
600
6)
Nichols, R. 8.
18.73
260
30O
Robe/taon, W. H.
7.53
Small, Woodbury, est » te of
If*
195
ij#>
M.
&
J.
(.0
60
i.S5
Willey,

Jordan, B. F.
King, A. W. and
Phillips, G. A.
Mace, Albert
Mace. George H.
Parcher, George A.,
Greely, E. H. and
Giles. J. T.
Whitcomb, Haynes
& Co.,

Val-

acres, uation.
RESIDENTS.

sixth

1

Rev. S

faitb-

Jan. 19.

the

No.
Name of Owner.

thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered that no
tice ttiereof be given to all persons interested
by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at
Ellsworth, in 9aid county, that they may ap
pear at a probate court to be held at Bucks*

at the Baptist church Jan. IS In
with Rev. G F. Sibley.

son,
the old

one

on

with his

on

following matters having
r|^HE
X aented for the action

to

go

who has been
in

assessment.
On t* wnship No. 8, South Division, we assess
the sum of $82.- 7, as follows: Rate of taxation, .007 on a dollar. Valuation, $11,810.

1

all persons interested in either of the estates hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, 'n and

has gone in the woods to
drive a pair of horses neiouglug to Arthur
8cotl,of West Sullivan.

for the old gentleman In his
!
days. Much credit is due to his two
i grandchildren, E lwnrd and Bernice, who
! have been very faithful to their grand-

hors.

this

Mrs. A. C.

last

j
|

see cause.

Percy Donuell

ninety-t bird

he

Spurting

To

Springer

relatives and friends
this winter, is home.

Smith, who has been ill some
days, died Friday night. Mr. Smith
the oldest one in town, being in

us

II.

Mrs. Edgar Perry.

Kcuben

I

B-njunin

Cassalena

Caribou

only the Ash farm
Messrs. Hanna and

Small.

his

j

Douneli bas gone to EllsFalls where she has employment.

Miss

l will carry their business along just
the same under the name of Hanna &

was

very

Miss Grace
worth

na

few

a

FRANKLIN.

H. A. Martin and wife have been the
guest* of Mrs.
Martin’s grandparents,
O. P. Bragdouand wife.
C.

in

place.

The next day the vessel proceeded.
Jau. 10.

is at work.

E.

Head,

Wharf

She wouid have been a total
wreck but for the prompt assistance of
eight men, under the * tfieient manegebad

Milton Johnson has moved bis family
into the woods at Jones Pond, where he

to

is

The

tlie

9

sons,

that other

A9HVILLE.

C. U. Small has sold

seven

the union

meeting of the parish was held
last Monday.
Officers for the ensuing
year were elected: E. P. Cole, clerk;
Eugene Kane, treasurer. The books for
the year were closed without a debt and
money in the treasury.
Jau. 19.
Une Femme.

still in

a widow, one
daughter,
eighteen grandcin dren.

The ladies’ aid society was pleased to
receive from Mrs Setn Low, of New
York, a check for |50 to be used towards
defraying the expense* of t he c* liar under

Mass.

is

one own

sou

Annual

Gertie Martin

children,

—

Tne Hetekahs bold their installation
Pri iay evening, Jan. 23.
Mrs. J. H. Lel*"d, of Ellsworth, will
be
installing
officer.

Miss

friendfc

of

William Stanley, of Mon
began, one own sister—Mrs. Mary L
Bulger, of tills town, one hn f r.rot her
C-ipt. Thorna< F. Stanley, and one ha-f
sister—Mrs. Annie M Asti, survive.
He

home Sat

two mouths’ visit to her

ser

place lie selected for his
grave away hack in 1843
Kev. C. N

Miss Agnes McFarland returned to Bar
ilarhor Sunday, to resume her duties as

a

re

the vigor
active

industrious, Mid leaves a host
who sincerely regret Ills deal h.

Judge returned

he

TJ^HE

WEar FEANKUX.

.Many a<•* til with the grip.
Htrvty Butter ha* been v~ry

pneumonia, Capt. Stanley

Kane.

Charles,

:

lis.
when

Davie officiated.

urday after

The

weeks, aged eighty

mom

nine

9

b »rn, and In the

Friend Bros, have presented the chapel
an organ fur which the
parish is
very grateful.

«

five

Jmii.

died

ILcgal Kotiut.

1>

STANLEY.

years ego,

youth.

own

wiiu

Fort K'*ox lodge and Rlvervlow Rebekr h held a joint Installation on Thursday nrht which was a very enjoyable oci.
A supper was served at 6. folc„s
low* ! bv the Installation of the officers
Miss
Uehpkaha as follow*: N G
0ft
AroH»»° Wardwell; V. O, Mrs. Annie
Mrs.
Annie A
Ward 'e'l; secretary,
Jocyl-n; treasurer, Miss Elza bet h C.
Bno 'uan; warden, Mrs. Emma Bennett;
cont!;j-tor, Mrs. Rachel Wardwell; chapMrs.
lain, Mrs Frances Homer; I O
i>avid P. Fanner;
Emily Farmer; O. G
K 8 V G, Mra. Inex Mooney; L. 8.
N O Mrs. Janette Mill. The installing
D. D P., Mrs. AnnleC.
officers were:
Jocyien, ss-lsted by Mrs. Frances llomer
aa G M., Mrs. NelMe Crane as O. W., Mrs.
May Sawyer as G. 3., and Mrs. Marion
Lace s* G. T.

Hints* «»f five

an

B

K

St Ml'ey

Ecgal STotiua.

^_

upon the following described unincorporated
STATE OF MAINE.
townships an tr cis of land in said county
To the Honorable, «he Judge of the Probate of
Hancock, exclusive of water aud land reI served
Couit iu and lor the c6u;u> of Hancock:
for ptiuiic use, for ibe above mimed
fc.rtPi CTFULLY represents
William B.
of putting aud keeping -aid roads in
V Campbell, ..1 rills worth, iu said county, purpose
toe year A. D. lwt)3, us follows,
repair
during
ltd
Nellie B. Gordon, late of Fianklin, iu 1 to
!
wit:
sabi c >umy, died ou the filth day oi May,
Ou towuship No. 7, H >uth Division, we asa d lr«6.
sies t ,e sum ol #7' 12, as foilows:
Rale of
That at a probate court held on the second
taxation, .0087 on a dollar. Val .aiiuU, *.8,960 00.
Wednesday 01 June lb the year of our Lord
one thous nd eight hundred and niuety six,
No.
ValName of owner.
lie the said Wnliam B. Campbell, was duly
acres, uation.
Tax.
appointed executor of the win ot said Nettie
RESIDENTS.
B. Gordon, amt accepted said trust.
Preble, Emerson,
That he the said W ni. B. Campbell, has re160
*600
* 2.22
turned 10 said probate court, on oath, an Smith, Wilnioi.
116
350
1.60
J racy, Jackson A.
invent »r> ot all the properly aud estate of
100
800
1.10
said deceased that has come into bis posses- Whiiten, Jut-on, eat»‘«of
sion or knowledge.
180
800
2 96
W bitten, William P.
That your iietitioner is informed and be
82
800
1.11
lievcs ui.it certain of sai 1 property of su«d
Young, Mrs. Lizzie
74
250
.92
decedent hereinafter mentioned parsing by
j
devise and bequest or some portion thcieof,
702 *2,600
*9.61
or some intercut therein, ia subject to the 1
NOK-RESIUENTS.
payment oi ihe tax imposed by chapter 146 of ! A*hley, Eben, esfc
60
60
.19
1 h*‘ public laws of
it»9t and acts amtudaiory j
Baker, Howard C,
2U0
200
.74
theieoi and midi ional thereto
esBaker,
Colin,
The the names of all the persons who are
tate of
170
170
.68
interested iu the succession to said prope tv, I
Baker, C. F.
80
80
.30
and ihe -hare of each are as s
tiled in bebed j Bulb v, John, esule A, hereunto annexed.
tftteof
1,600
6.65
1,600
Wherefore your petitioner pray that the ;
Bunker. George, esa tua) market value of said
pioperiy, the j
of
87
.82
87
persons interest, d in the succession thereto, i
Gouoon, Frank B.
l»0
160
..'9
and the amount of tfe tax thereon
be
may
b it rich. William A.
6.92
1,600
1,600
deter mini d b.v the judge ot proba<e.
Fr- neb. William A.
t>uo
6t.O
2 72
Dated this sixth uay of Jn nary a d 1903.
Good win, F. W.
7.i00
26.27
7,lu0
William B. Campbs.ll.
Ball, t-.l-zabeih
100
100
.37
SCHEDULE A.
Hill, "nr h A.
25
25
.09
75
75
.28
Name.
Resilience.
Share or*Interest. Hill, William
Job son. benjamin
65
65
.24
Ueorgie C. Biagdon (sister), Franklin, Me., Linby, samtnl
150
1 50
.65
♦Salt and i-6uui>er rest and residue cladse.
Jones. Frank
600
600
1.86
Truman M. hlaisdell (broth r), Fianklin, Mui Liu. William
R
13
13
.06
Me., <75 and 1-5 un>ier rest and residue clause. Nojes F.ankP.
100
100
.37
Mu »el Uouid (sister),
Franklin, Me., top Perry, ThOlims
100
110
.37
5 under rest an
residue clause. Plummer, J. W.
buggy and
60
75
.28
Warren M. Bl-tisdell (brother). Franklin, ;
S.uari, D. M. estate of
Me.. 1 5 under rest a<ni residue clause.
and McKenzie,
cha>*t^iia Uran (sister), Franklin, Me., 1-5 |
E. D.
9.99
2.700
2,700
under rest ami residue clause.
Smitn, D. C. and
And ibesaid Win. B. Campbell is by said
78
100
Buzzell, H. S.
.87
will named ai-o as trustee to manage, sell and
Ev.
rett
90
90
Smitu,
.23
coiiv. j any or an of the real and personal
smith, Fvereit
5
10
.04
piopeny of ie>t .tiix upon such terms and st Smith, Lr-wia
5
10
.04
mu h times as he
may think best for the benefit Smith, Alonzo
200
200
.74
of the above named devisees.
Smith. Helen W. and
W hitten. Louise H
STATE OF MAINE.
185
135
.50
50
60
.19
Hancock ss.:—At a probate court held at Sperry, William
S uvver, F. W.,
wiihiu
aud
for
Said
ou
the
Ellswoiib,
county
100
100
.37
G;uy,H H.
first Tuesday in J muary. a. d. 1903.
Whitt, n. Asa
105
105
.89
Upon the foregoing petition,ordered: That Whiitaker,
John B.
50
100
.37
notice be given to all persons interested, by
causing a copy of said petition and this order 1 Total
non-residents 16,253 $16,350
$60.51
thereon to be published three weeks succes702
9 61
2.60J
sively in the Ellsworth American, a newspa- Total residents,
per published ut Ellsworth, in said county of
Totals,
16,056 $18,950
$70.12
il in cock, that they may appear at a probate |
court to be held at the probate court loom in
The loregoing amount is to be expended
Hucksport, in and for said county, on the first upon the county roads in said township No. 7,
Tuesday of February, a. d. 1903, at ten o’clock ami R. V. Smith, oi Steuben, is appointed
in the forenoon, and be heard tnereou ii they agent to superintend the expenditure of said

at sea, he continued in boat
fishing
up to the time of bis last illness.
He was burled Sunday in tne
graveyard
on the hill near the
spot where be was

and A. M
will work
degree next Wednesday even-

Mrs Susan

HLcgal ITotfceg.

p<'.

vice

Ltacuer.

of

B

his business of
of

employed at the ice

ever.

of

etna

ten

markahly well-preserved man, and plied

Hope Brown, of Brooksviile, is
guest of her mother, Mrs. Emma

the

Capt. Bollock, with
day in charge
Capt. T M. Nicholson, Includfrelsr*,f f
ing 100 fona of hard coal, the ttrst to
The cosl
reach port since last spring.
s high figure
cost Cant Nicholson such
'ling price wIP he |15 a ton,
that tto'and "i * profit at that. This Is the only
sale In the town.
cost f

arrangements and

had

Mrs

and he beeps up well with the times.

"Landseer”,

is

inch

two years and
Up to about

ing.

on Tueadsy, and many
ejeh i»tn birthday
0f Id. trier da calledto extend congratuMr Hooper la altll In active buai
latio. a
same More In which lie baa
nPaa in IUe
conducted a tailoring business for over
are unimpaired
forty years. HI-faculties

schooner

after

Naskeag lodge. P.

epa.
oid t bat she is ready to meet
Ills'
ice-boat championship.
,|i c, >ners for the
celebrated
his
P.
Hooper
jn.i.m

The

Vinnie Eaton started for Riverside,

Jan. 14.

the second

baa

and ahe la taaier than

DEATH OP CAPT

Capt. E

Sargentville as cook.
Mrs. Edward Parker, of Bluobill, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. A. J. Atherton.

refitted hla
it ‘‘Nancy H inks” wltbnew

a'

Boetou last

Irum

works at

100"

t

returiitd

Patsy McDonnell

m

Emeraon

Additional County Yew*

CKANBKKKY ISLES.

Mrs. Myrtle Ciosson, of North Sedgwick, is visiting her mother.

this
Illram Dorr and
Silver lake.
I!, r„t a*
have opened fields.
William O Buck
of the New England
r, t-riaenlat Ive
•»*» hrm In town this
Tele'..I one Co.log over the property of the
WPfi
and Kant Orlnnd line, and it Is
Bu,.|.
tint there may be a tratiBfcr

f.»

rts

Mrs. Metis Hill has gone to Sargentville
for a few weeks.

aotne return*.
la being barveated
The v"i"ge Ice crop
About the nmial amount will
»eeg

T’;i

COUNTY NEWS

other pagea

tee

BKOOKUN.

tiona.

„he

NEWS.

ounly Kern

1.419

'»!
25

.14

.67

2
ln<’
10 u

.15
2cJ

)6d
450
2fc0

1.25
.T>

$ in,290

$28.8*

.tH

M.N-UL SUMiNTfe.

Crosby, B., estate oi
Giles, Je» 1 y 'J'. (or

32u

329

Ik.
itO
unknown).
Gr at Pond Bog and
Dam Co.,
1,000
Greely E. H„ Peters,
J. A. Jr.. Cushman,
Henry W., Fitts,
Fra.-k (lornierlv
MUliken est-te),
17C117,945
McPbee. William
1
r.r>

Whitcomb, Haynes
& Co.,

Tot 1
Total

160

lf.0

residents, 18.425
residents,
1,4‘U
non

.Jj
.25)

.4*;

5C.25
.35
.r>
SbS:jiS
38-81

Totals,
US4J $29.9 !0
sJty.W
Tl e foregoing amount is to k-e expended on
the county roods in slid township N<
33 and
John H. "human, of said leans!,ip, is appointed agent to superintend the expenditure
of said assessment.
It is hereby ordered that the foregoing a»scssxneotti be published in the J.\ up* b c Joup
ual and in the Eixswoe.tix Amii;ican.
Ellsworih, Me., Dec. 31, A. D. It O'.
John P. Eldkidce,
Co. Cora'en
Perry W. Richardson,
for
Nibdm fiiKoum,
)BancocuCo.
A true copy,
Attest;- John1 F. Ksuwctcm, Clert

J

GALLERT’S

M.

|

M. GALLERT’S

aiiSrrtiBftnfntB.

CortrBpon&rntt.

atmerttstnutrt*.

Gigantic January Sale

Boston Notes.
Boston, Jan. 16,1903.
The dwellers in the Hub are having an
unusual amount of sh-Uhing this winter,
and they are improving it to the utmost.
A light fall of snow on the 11th was
followed with rain for a short time, and
then cold set in, makiug the streets like
glass. Small boys impr ve it by skating
wherever the streets are not too crowded,
and larger ones go coasting on the hills,

...

PLUCKY MRS. PESCHEL
RERUN
A.

PROTECTS HER ENTIRE EAMILY WITH

|
|

HAS A HAPPY HOME.

Every item deIn which he offers the most marvelous values ever known.
means a money-saving
serves your most careful attention. Every price quoted
We never opened a January
though this is dangerous sport.
opportunity rarely equalled outside this store.
A party in East Bos-on collided with a
Every department has something
safe with so many truly wondeiful offers.
well worthy the heavy truck team, most of them being
of .forceful, irresistible interest, it will be a bargain carnival
severely injured. City hoys have so nr
naiue.

advantages over those in the country, but
they don’t have “och jolly c -a-nlng places.

Immense reductions in

;

BARGAINS IN DOMFSTICS.
sheeting at 5c.

Our 7c bleached
10c

Garments, Suits,
Dress Skirts and Furs
Oui >:

5.im

3.75

0.00
7.5°

4 75
4.00

6c

5c.
Pillow-

planned
l-2c.
4 1-2c.

5c light apron prints,
6c Dress Prints,

lOc.

12 l-2c Percales,
10c Ginghams
12 l-2c

8c.
lOe.

Ginghams,

12 l-2c.
17 l-2c.

15c
25c

bargain.
Our $12.00 suit, $ 8.»5
secure a

15.00

10.00

17.50
2o and over,

12.50

Lucretia Spoffo-d, widow of the late
Charles A. 8pofiord, well known in Han.vt rs. Spoffurd is spending
cock county,
the winter with her daughter, Mrs. A. K.
Warren, at Cambridge. The party was
as a

surprise

for her.

friend after another dropped in,
each bringing or sending some souvenir,
till the parlor was well tilled. The evening was spent with music and social chat,
Cue

This lot contains many odd suits,
If you can find your
no two alike.

I

Sc

7c.

Cases reduced.

Limited lot of Ladies’ flO Suits
reduced to

size, you

sheeting.Gc.

$2.50 AVide sheetings for Sheets and

Walking Skirt,

1

Sc.

7c unbleached

A very pleasant gathering took place
last w<e», the occasion being the seventybirthday anniversary of Mr-.
eigh'.h

Cotton Underwear.
AA'e have secured another lot of the

15.00

celebrated Defender Underwear,

specially for

You can

this sale.

buy

I AH lie PflllTC—the whole stock to for
LKUlto UUAIO bpgp,,} at the foi.
Tlain and Trimmed Corset Covers
lowing prices: $4.99, $7 and $10, IQC
U“
and Children’s Drawers.
this being a reduction of nearly onehalf.
French Corset Covers, Xight
downs—tucked yoke, cambric
Pn c As it is impossible to give ruffle round neck and sleeves;
r.UlS a detailed description of
Cambric Drawers trimmed with ruffle
Furs, we have decided to make a re- or
hamburg.
duction of 25 per cent, from former
/On Square Xeck Xight Gown.
prices.
Cover, Short
French Corset
Corset Cover, Cambric Drawers.
WAIST SACRIFICE.

were served, consisting
birthday cake (sent to Mrs. Spofford
from Deer Isle), ice-cream, trails and con
fectionery, with dainty cups of tea for
those desiring it.
All preseat enjoyed the evening, and
departed wishing Mrs. SpofTord many
With one exception
more such parties.

and refreshments
of

a

the guests were all Maine people.
Keally, if one visits any gathering here
there is likely to he a large sprinkling of

daughters of the old Pine Tree
Ego.

and

sons

State among them.

'O U N T V N E W S.

<

additional

>

County 1\Y*r*t

ether page*

*ee

nns. rwuL

imS.FESCHEXS /
CHILDREN

FE.3CHE.L.

(

t

*'/ cannot help but praise Peruna. 1
may be one of a thousand other little
mishaps, but no one Is shroud enough to am never without it, and as soon as I
Says:
always avoid the Inevitable catching find (he children have the least cold t
cold.
give them Peruna. A few doses helps
“I Cannot'Help But Sometimes colds come like an epi- them, and / hope that every one who
demio; everybody seems to have one at reads my testimony will try Peruna as
Praise Peruna.
The very air about us is poison to
once.
it Is a friend Indeed.** Thankfully
the head, throat and lungs.
MRS. PAUL PESLhEL,
yours,
no fact of medical science
is
There
“I Am Never Without
14 Quitman St., Newark, N, J.
better known than that I’cruna cures

This Beautiful Mother

It.

_

_

♦1.50 French Flannel Waist at
1-2

2.00

1.50

2.50

1.90

Drawers.
neck
square
Skirts, Corset Covers—trimmed,either
lace or hamburg.
These are remarkable bargains, at
least one-third under the regular selling price. While writing this we
concluded to put two other lots on sale

STRIPED WAISTINGS.
All of

Waistings

50c
75c

our

at

32 1 -2e
59c

$1.48.
{>8e, the other
the
79c The 98c lot is reduced from $1.50;
$1.48 lot reduced from $2.

1.00

Our Dress Goods

are

at 59c. These Wrappers were in our stock at $1.

100 Eiderdown Dressing Sacks at
79C_the dollar kind; the $1.50 and $2
kind at 99c.

Women's heavy

Pants

lined

regular price,

—

and

Vests
25c;

special

39c
Misses' and Children’s Vests and
Pants—regular 25c and 50c quality:

It is a little early to advertise Spring
Goods, but we beg to call your attentioujto the fact that we are receiving
an elegant line of White Goods (for
Waists), ranging in price from 20c to

a limited quantity
imported.
We were on the lookout for them, and
secured them.

We shall also open 40

t|rtc:OK1#
n
051 Cry j

25c

cashmere, reduced to 19c.

Hosiery,
Hosiery in

in either
cotton or

All of

our

This applies to all
stock for men,
boys,
women, misses or’ children.

60c

39e.

SCOTCH

of new

styles

FLANNELS

at 37 l-2c. An elegant line of Ginghams and Percales, Laces and EmSome new Dress Goods
broideries.
which will be scarce later in the season,

and unable to be

procured.

These goods are entirely new, and
LINEN and HOUSEKEEPING GOODS will be offered at reduced prices to
Towels, Napkins, Table
Linen, early buyers.
Now is
As a money saver, J anuary will be
Quilts, Crashes, Tickings.
a banner month to our customers.
your time to buy your supply.

—

GALLERT.

M.
A

Sleigh

would seem to be the proper vehicle to purchase just now. but another spring
Is coming, and you may want a single or a double team wagon. It will pay
you to buy it now, because you can save from one-fourth to one-third what
will cost you then.

A Harness
you must
that defy

have, summer
competition.

or

winter.

I liave

them, single and double,

at

prices

Fur Robes
Fur Coats and Mats I
most

FOR

\

51 DE LINE

can

I have

sell you

Water Street,

11 nice Who Have Used Them
LA UI CO Recommend as the BEST
DH. KlXCi'S
Star Crown Brand

PENNYROYAL PILLS.
Immediate

relief, no danger, no pain.

U*ed for years by leading apadaliata. Hundred* of te*ti■wniat*. A trial will convince yoo of their intrinsic aaloe
ia o*ae of suppression.
Send ten cent# for sample and
book. All i>ru/£n*U or by mail gl JO box.

UK MEOKXNE CO., t)« *930. BOSTON. «NS.

Subscribe for Tbe American.

Bar

Moore, of Ellsworth Falls, was in
Sunday.
Jo^iah Smith is slowly improving.
George Jordan, of Otis, visited bis son
Beujamin last week.
Harold

Louis Brown has retnrned from the
Bangor hospital where he went to have
me

operated

eyes

on.

Miss Eva Meader, of Surry, and Harold
Higgins, of Ellsworth, called on Miss
Bernice Jordan Suuday.
M.
Jan. 20.
SOUTH HANCOCK.
J.

P.

Walker

has bis ice

cheap

a

as

anyone,

carload of

an

1

bouse

nearly

full.

Wilbur, of Marlboro,
L. S. Jordan’s.

Melvin

.Sunday

at

Charles

Young,

of

Trenton,

was

spent
It.

at

Young’s Thursday night.
Joseph White and wife, of Massachusetts, are visiting at R. C. Hagerthy’a.
H.

Carl R. Wooster, who left Jan. 1 for
Boston, proceeded to New York, where he
joined the steamship ‘•Sabine”, Capt. F.
A. Young, plying between New York and

Galveston,

Texas.

Jan. 19.

“As Soon as 1 Find the
Children Have the
Least Cold, I Give
Them Peruna.
“A Few Doses
Them.”

Miss Linnie V. Pressey, a sophomore at
Kent’s Hill, bus been elected treasurer of
b*>r das*.

_

One of the greatest foes with whieh
every family has to contend is our
changeable climate. To protect the
family from colds and coughs is always
a serious problem, and often impossible.
Sooner or later it is the inevitable fate
of every one to catch cold. Care in
avoiding exposure and the use of proper
clothing will protect from the frequency
and perhaps the severity of colds, bnt
with the greatest of precautions they
will come. This is a settled fact of
human experience.
Especially is this true during the
stormy and unsettled weather of early
winter. Everybody must expect to be
caught somewhere or somehow.
Perhaps it will foe wet feet, or cold
draught, or damp clothes, or inav 1 c too
close confinement in hot rooms and then
going out into the cold carelessly, or it

COUNTY

other

pages

daughter,
Derry, N. H.

DO YOU GET UP

Mrs. Arthur

are

iteynolds,

Kidney Trouble Makes You

Miserable.

Almost everybody who reads the newspapers is sure to know of the wonderful
cures
made by Dr.
Kilmer’s Swamp-Root,
| the great kidney, liver
b and bladder remedy.
It is the great mediu cal triumph of the ninef teenth
century; disi covered after years of
I scientific research by
b Dr. Khmer, the eminent kidney and bladder specialist, and is
wonderfully successful in promptly curing,
lame back, kidney, bladder, uric acid troubles and Bright’s Disease, which is the worst
form of kidney trouble.
Dr. Kihner’s Swamp-Root is not recommended for everything but if you have kidney, liver or bladder trouble it will be found
just the remedy you need. 11 has been tested
in so many ways, in hospital work, in private
practice, among the helpless too poor to purchase relief and has proved so successful in
every case that a special arrangement has
been made by which all readers of this paper
who have not already tried it, may have a
sample bottle sent free by mail, aiso a book
telling more about Swamp-Root and how to
find out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.
When writing mention reading this generous
offer in this paper and
send your address toi
Dr. Kilmer & Co..Binghamton, N. Y. The
regular fifty cent and Home of Swamp-Root,
dollar sizes are sold by all good druggists.
any

but remember

party of thirty from this grange atregular meeting of Pamola
grange, Hancock, la*-t Saturday evening,
and report a most abundant hospitality
and

a

very

time.

MAINE

of

parties

in

was

Tracy

has

|

NORTH

PENOBSCOT.

Pbebe D. Osgood died at her borne
to-day, aged eighty-one years. Mrs.
Osgood was one of the best-known and
most highly-esteemed
women of
this
town. For tbirty-seven years she was
Mrs.

here

One daughter, Mrs. Howard Dorr,
The funeral wilt be held Wed-

up

an

hour

or

so

as

far

Alot

zo

Abbott

H

end

wife

pas-ed in social
refreshtnents

is worth more
than much gold.
Fortunately a little
of your gold or silver
will buy a remedy that
purifies the blood and
brings back health.

entertained

cnat, music, etc.

were

servtd.

Those

present

wen :

Dr and

Mrs. S. E. Phelps, Capt. and Mrs.
Mis* Josephine Bun-

Mr.

aud

Mrs.

B.

ker.
Jan. 19.

to be able to sit

Smith,

B.

SUtofTtisrracnts.
:
1

|

F. C. Wilcox, o*9 rsaw
Britain Av.. Hartford,Ct.,
says:
“A medicine so

worthy

j

as

I)r. David
K c nnedy’s (

Q.

Favorite
Kemcdr do-

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.
William H. Howland is home from sea,
where he has been as engineer on a coasting vessel.

the pub- 'U
licitv I can trive
it.
It helped me woo- R

serves

i;

Q

physician
Mrs. A. C. Condon aud Mrs. O iver M. derfully,
d; 1 not seem to do me
Perkins have been iu Massachusetts the !
B
any good, finally I depast two weeks.
termined to try Favor1
David L. Perkins, w bo baa been mate of
ite Remedy.
After I
the schooner "Flora fcoudou”, came home
j*
had taken it awhile the
Saturday night.
mv

j

in my back «
Clement, of West Penob- pain
scot, spent last Thursday on the Point ! caused by lumbago
NORTH LAMOINE.
and crick
with William D. Bridges.
entirely
A drama entitled “The Deestricb School
Frank A. Miller, wife and
daughter disappeared. I
at Blaeberry Corner” will be presented at
Marlon spent several days last week in I trust my recommendaDamoine grange hall Friday evening, Jan.
Cast Bluehill visiting relatives.
tion will be of value to
23
If stormy, the following evening.
Mrs. Mery Perkins and her
others similarly afflicted.”
daughter,
A supp«r will be served.
ire. Herman Leacb, aud
A trial bottle free if
baby spent last i
you wish it. Send
Jan. 20.
Y.
your address to tile 1 >r. David Kennedy
I'nursday with Mrs. Blanchard Roberts.
Jan-20Corporation, Rondout, N. Y„ and racnSOUTH GOULDSBORO.
Climax.
tion this paper.
•
Following closely the death of her husDr
V* K«
Kenned
EDEN.
Torlte Kemedy In the NSW 50
band, William Tracy, on Dec. ,26, Mrs.
CENT gIZKand
the regular ti.OS idee t.milr.
There will be a ball and supper at
Hannah F. Tracy died Jan. 6, aged seventy
AgriThe bereaved family have the cultural bal1, Monday evening, Jan. 16.
years.
aince-est sympathy of the entire com- Mudc by Monaghan's orchestra, of Ella- The Ellsworth
American
manity.
worth.
[The only county paper.]
Spec.

Capt.

Charles

]

|j

PURE
BLOOD

Friday

J. K. Ai if obeli and

recovered

two each

Jan. 20.

the West

ia»t

Hancock,

Dainty

Corner.
E.

between

hems

Friday evening In honor of their
gu»*at, Mrs. W. L. Ilarkeit, who left for
P >rt!and Sat urriay.
A pleasant evening

Tenney, Bernice Cline and George
Golding are attending high school at

from her recent illness

entertainment and supper followed.

C

Edna

Mrs. A.

game

Cherry

friends

cold weather.

Hancock

other pagea

Abbott; Alfred B. Crabtree,
treasurer and secretary;
directors, Alonzo Abbott, Ira Robertson,
Emery B. Dunbar, Will R. Havey, Sulli-*
van, F E B'aiadeii, Franklin.

a

day.
George H. Grant, of Ellsworth, was at
EA8T| BLUE HILL.
E. R. Tracy’s last week to adjust
the
Lodge No. 59. A. O. U. W., installed
damage caused by the recent fire.
officers
last
Friday evening. B. W.
Friends of Mrs S-trah Springer, widow
Cushman, of Penobscot, was the installing
Luther Springer, will be pained to
officer. The new officers are:
Past mas- |of
learu of her dentil from pneumonia this
ter workman, Edwin Ashworth; M. W.,
| morning at the home of her daughter,
Richard Green, F., W. M. Ward well; O
Mrs. Sauie Butler, iu Franklin.
Mrs
Howard Green; recorder, E. E. Conary;
was a pleasant woman, and will
financier, Payton R. Green; receiver, W. Springer
be missed by a large circle of friends.
B. Ridley; guide, George Cousins; I. W.,
Her daughter, Mru. Maude
Googin.-*, is
Emery Leach; O. W.. Harry Atherton. ;
ill with pneumonia.
Funeral Wed
The financier, Mr. Green, and the re- | quite
Rev. J. P. Simoutou, of
ceiver, Mr. Ridley, have held their offices nesday afternoon.
conlinuously for the past eleven years. Ellsworth, emulating.

Jan. 19.

Home Supply Co., fleet. A

have

John McKay is at home from Northeast
Harbor this week on account of the severe

many friends and fellow citizens of Capt.
Hodgkins congratulate him upon this
H.

Capt

of

preparing
February.
a fine four-year-old
to

Daniel McKay has
colt, recently purchased
Franklin.

aee

The following officers of the Sullivan
Towboat Co. have been elected : President,

harvest supper sometime in

L. Hodgkins in the schooner
“Inez N. Carver”, loaded with 1,134 tone
of coal, recently made the trip from City
Island, N. Y., to Boston in forty-eight
hours.
The entire time cousumed in
loading, making the passage and disThe
charging was only eleven days.

nesday.

Ellsworth.

are

tra,

evening resulted In a tie.
Mrs. Joan Sargent, who was In town
• '•feral
days Inst week, relumed to her
home In South Gouldeboro Friday, taking
tier little grauddaugbter Ruth with her.

a

sister, Mrs. Lena Stewart.
Robinson, with his team, is at
work for 8. Scaromous in Franklin.

Fred

postmistress, her first commission being
issued during President Lincoln’s first

Maloney,

Sullivans and

8.

The S. 1. L. M

County A>

Tne basket ball

Daniel

Lamoine grange.
After the ensupper will be served in the

successful trip.
Jan. 20.

here

visited her

upper hall.

An

additional

WEST SULLIVAN.
was

Henry Butler is confined to tbe
by an attack of neuralgia.
Miss
Blanche
McFarland
recently

tertainment

Capt.

For

Mrs.

Deestrick School at Blueberry Corners” will be presented at Grange ball,
Friday evening, Jan. 23, under the aus-

pices of

othrr pay**

nrr

house

“The

the

Swamp-Root,
Y., or every

pleasant

County Ac*/>,

D. Joy has returned from
visit to Boston and vicinity.

tended the

term.

FREE !

in

Mrs.

survives.

With $5.00 order of Spices
Soaps. Tea. Coffee ami other
light Groceries. Also other
Premiums.

Additional

A. M. Foster, of Ellsworth,
recently on business.

visiting

A

WITH A LAME BACK ?

pressed hay and straw.

HANDSOME ROCKER

; for

FRANKLIN ROAD.

W. F. Hutching*- and wife
their

COUNTY NEWS.

COUNTY NEWS.

NEWS.

For additional Countv Neir*%*ee

LAMOINE.

SSbcrtigcmmts.

cheaper than

AUGUST A,

Helps

W.

DEER ISLE.

mistake,
name. Swamp Root, Dr. Kilmer’s
and the address, Rlngnamiou, N.
bottle.
as

Harbor to

town

Don’t make

just received

n. E.

gone to

work.

was

only

—--

our

any of

on

COODS.

SPRING

19c and 39c.

All'of

price

$1.* Many novelties among them that
to show later, as
and we shall be unable

price, 19c.
Women's extra-heavy Vests
rants—regular price, 50c: special,
special,

Xo other

them.

Wrappers

Sri “"‘Underwear

at

at

—one

^w“arked

GREAT WRAPPER SALE
150

—

or

3.49

•’

4.50 and 5.00

Xight Gowns—empire

Muslin

ir„

$1.12

Alex Pirie has

catarrh wherever located. Thousands
A Safe Family Doctor.
families in all parts of the United
Peruna has been used in many other
States are protected each winter by
homes with the same results. The folOnce in the family Peruna
Peruna.
lowing are samples: Mrs. M. E. Seycan spare Pehome
No
always stays.
mour, Dye, Ga., writes:
runa after the first trial of it. A splendid
411 am r^ady to speak a few words in
in
the
is
found
this
fact
of
example
favor of Peruna and M anal in. I have
beautiful home of Mrs. Paul Peschel, of
tried them for nearly every ill of life for
14 Quitman street, Newark, N. J. Head
myself and family, and find them to be
her letter.
all the doctor claims them to be. PeraNewark, N. J., June 17, 1900.
na cured me of female trouble when my
I>r. S. B. Hartman:
doctor could not. My advice to all sufDear Sir—“My three children were
fering w men is, consult Dr. Hartman.
sick and my husband had an attack of,
Whut he has done for me he will do for
la grippe. I gave the children Peruna,
you.”—Mrs. M. K. Seymour.
and now they look as If they hadn't;
Pcruua Added 40 Pounds.
It
to
I
also
been sick at all.
my
gave
Mrs. Maria Goertz, Cleo, Oklahoma,
husband until he was good and well.
writes:
I do not know how I could have stood
44
My husband, children and myself
and
of
them
care
being
up
night
taking
have used your medicines, and wo alfor
Peruna.
It
not
been
and day, had
them in the house in case of
“Last winter was the first winter In ways keep
necessity.”—Mrs. Maria Goertz.
sixteen years that I did not have a
Dr. Hartman's latest !*ook on catarrh
cough. It is Impossible to explain my will lie sent free
upon request to any
looked
as
in
words.
I
never
thanks
address. This book contains ninety-five
well as I do now.
pages of interesting reading matter, and
“Peruna is our family medicine and will be* found invaluable to mothers in
always will be. I do my own house- aiding them to guard against and cure
work and sewing, and get along lovely, the many little catarrhal ailments of
childreu that come with the severe
now that I am so strong and well,
thanks to Peruna and your good advice. I weather of winter.

of

TRENTON.

